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'VANCE TOWARDS PERONNE
ve Into Transylvania

KUGHES ELECTED PRESIDENT ^ 
BY TREMENDOUS PLURALITY

RENCH MAKE SMASHING
%

Russians Defeat Austrians
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AFTER THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONAastrians Retreat Several 
Miles Before Heavy Blow 

Region of Tnlghes 
Pass, Northern Ronmania.
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Perhaps the Resalt of Yesterday’s Election is That It Will Be 
Pretty Much the Same Old United States.100.00 j 

135.00 
200.00 1
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Justified his breaking Into the morning 
fiejd of New York newwpaperdom. Prob
ably the paper that will take the most 
credit out of the result, however, is The 
Chicago Tribune, 
satirical paper of the United State*, also 
gets something ot.p.w 
Of its pro-British and 
tude. It managed tp mix its drinks. The 
same is true of. Thé New yortt Times, 
which has been the most outspoken paper 
of flretcclaes rank In favor of the aljles, 
and has ; the reputation of collecting and 
publishing .more good Information on the 
war than any other paj»er til the world.

Yet quite a number of thlnge will hap-j 
pen as a result of Mr. Hughes’ return. 
Financially it gives Wall street a 'new 

of life; and all stocks are likely to 
go up today in a surprising way. The 
whirl of - speculation will be bigger than: 
ever. And even the American railroads 
will now think they win be able to float 
out a lot 'of fresh securities on the Ameri
can putilic for the purpose of all kinds 
of betterments for their Unes; but whether 
they can get out bonds or stock remains, 
to be seen. They may, ^however, bo Able 
to negotiate large short-term loans; the 
rail mills and the engine- and car And 
other equipment _ factories wtil all get 
large orders. : ,

The big, industrial concerns and big 
business generally will no doubt take on 
a considérable boom; and thé American 
workman who has not had to look for 
work for a long while win find his eerv 
Ices In stlH greater demand and more 

In eilrhL So Win the rest of the 
railroad men be inclined to f 
the success of the brotherhoods 
better pay. We imagine 
the Uve stock men and tits ridtton v—.... 
ers wiH' all also feel an Impetus In the

» rrrr?........... '

, medal Cable ts Tbs Toronto World.
London, Nov. 7.—Word of aa totpor-

___Russian victory in the region of
the Tnlghes Pans, northnvesteim Tran
sylvania, was received from Austrian 
sources tonight, bu^ details are still 

: inciting, and Petrograd. had nothing to 
' announce about * today. The official 
i communication issued by general 

headquarters of the Auetro-Hungarian 
' armies today say0 that after several 

days’ stubborn fighting near Tiflghes, 
i Transylvanlàn front, the Russians 

hack the Austrian front some
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A matter ef more interest, perhaps, > 
than anything else la to sense this morn
ing where the Germast vote in the States 
gets of* and what its ..influence and ob
ject will be hereafter. We cannot say 
at this moment that It has gny special 
grip on -Mr. Hughes, the new; preeld 
altho it may Mve done a lot (o elect 
Mm. .But certainly they will try to do

• the Atlentic; 
tit«-the- cause 
%rhu> British, 

unacceptable in the eyes of

: kilometres.
The Austrians also admit they have 

evacuated Dedul Mountain In the 
face of the rpaased fire-of the Russian 
artillery.

These operations ere believed to toe 
the beginning of a big Russian drive.

The Ruftalana are advancing on a 
wide front between the region of 
KinlUaaba and the Tulghes Pass t^ 
wards Transylvania and Hungary. The 
official communication from Petrograd 
which deals with developments of two 
or three days ago, announces the win
ning of several successes in this region. 
For the past three days the Russians 
have been recording the capture of 

' : heights from the Austrians.
11 In connection with ths new cam-
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Captured Two Villages in 

Smashing Advance North 
Chatlines.
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Special Cable to The T&mto World.

London, Nov. 7.—Launching a^ 
strong attack In heavy rain tbl* morn
ing south of -the Somme the French 
ripped open two and a half miles of 
the German front, and they captured 
the Villages of Ablalnoourt and Pres- 
sire and pushed on to the outskirts of 
Genrecourt. North of the Somme the 
French also made progress on the 
front between Les Boeufs and Sailly-. 
Saillisel. During the day they took 
more than 600 prisoners, Including 
several officers.

The fighting south of the Somme 
began with*a brisk attack against the 
front between Chaulnes Wood and a 
point south of the Ablalncourt sugar 
refinery. The French infantry dashed 
into the Villàgee of Ablalncourt and 
Pressire with hand grenades and 
speedily cleared these places of Ger
mans.
French pollua also drove the Germans 
back, capturing the Ablalncourt ceme
tery and progressing south- of the su
gar refinery as far as the outskirts of 
Genrecourt. 
lines was desperate and it was warm 
while It lasted.

On the British front today the 
Germans heavily shelled the region 
about Les Boeufs. The British 
taliated by shelling the German front 
In the neighborhood of Armentieres 
and AVytschtete, near Y pres.

The Germans dropped incendiary 
bombs on Nancy, doing no damage. On 
the Verdun front intermittent cannon
ading prevailed.

The French announced today that a 
total of 71,682 men and 1448 offlicers 
had been taken by the allies in 
Somme offensive between July 1 and 
Nov. 1. Of these the French captured 
40,796 men and 809 officers. The allies 
alao took -178 field guns, 130 heayy 
guns, 216 trench mortars and 686 ma
chine guns. Of these the- French cap
tured 77 field guns, 101 heavy guns, 
104 trench mortars and 286 machine 
guns. .

ft3Is ti 34m
York, W—JSSbÆîî

Of the United State*. -I 
Inltfrt last nighty ,»ppear«4 V

iricans..

•<: k»! • ' » e « ImAs to the individuel, Mr. Hughes win 
go into office with a freer hand u far 
a# commitment» are concerned, titan 
most any other man who bae hetd 1 ---------

: Ssbhce«, prerident; his itrtency ' -BhlB’^i andlive an army sufficient
reform his leglelatlon l the situation in Mexico and
Interest on farm loans and *■ésipHn with Japan? -More likely
n« the credit of tbe^utufe policy of the United States In
tag farming wffi hold up hto rtetod for , relation to other
many a day. Just where he will get off "... . ,. . . , . ,. . ..x ... .. „ countries will be dictated by the deci-eventuallv in the matter of his conduct . . .. ... _ .. ..
in the chair in connection with the war ^ the alUes and the other
in Europe will be for history to deal greatjowen, of Europe as to world peace 

... *V .. conditions hereafter, than by anythingWith, rather than men of the present ^ ^ ^ themBelvee. certainly
4e next personage In importance te Ameri» cannot make the program itself, 
iu« but It may be able to do what some ofCol. Roosevelt, who now is at best *fc- —

ond to Mr. Hughes. It may be that in fh _ B^gll h F>b,lcl*tB think, and that is 
his inmost heart he would have prefer- th* world in a program that win
rad to have seen Mr.' Hughes defeated. ^Ive tor • Wee^fter the war.
as he might then have had a better 
chance to rise to a still greater future.

That old veteran, Mr. Bryan, I» etill 
away down the line, notwithstanding the 
fact that he has stumped nearly every 
state in behalf of Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Taft has had a kind of rebirth, and 
altho comparatively young in years, will 
pass into the row 
alongside, perhaps, Mr. EUhu Root.

A still more important question for the 
H»ple In the United States Is not what 
irt that will .take in the war, but how 

ke hereafter 
How

lately as 
lging the 
k’e object

el- r. »d' carried
with an .electoral 

' *nd «K* Mr. Wilson had
carried 16 states with an electoral 
volte of 149. Bight states with an 
electoral vote of 81 were L, doubt. In
cluding Ohio, with 34. Missouri with 18 
and Kentucky with 18.

Almost without exception the Re
publican candidate swept the state» 
that have a big vote In the électoral 
college. He carried New York. Penn
sylvania. minois, Massachusetts. In
diana. Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
an-d CiJlfornia. He won Now Lng’and 
easily, tarried the Pacific coast states 
without an exception, and skimmed the 
oraeum at the middle west.

Mr. Wilson 1» sure only of the solid 
south/ with Utah, possibly; Colorado, '* 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
turns from several atnt'-r, V <>.; bed 
practicu/lly been conceded *0 him are 
such that these can be only regarded as 
dofitotful. They Include Missouri, Ken
tucky, Ohio and Maryland.

At midnight the Republicans were 
claiming Ohio by 26.000. while the 
Democratic state 
of 76,000.

Missouri was very close, with ths 
Indications favoring Mr. Hughes and 
the Republican ticket.

Kentucky surprised the prognostica
tors. turning in such an evenly balanced 
vote that a positive prediction had to 
wait for a late hour.

Mr. Wilson seems to have - gained 
considerably over the Bryan vote of 
1908. His victory In Utah occasioned 
great surprise. The vote in Knn 
was remarkably close. Montana gives 
indications of going Democratic, Mr. 
Wilson's vote In the electoral college 
will probably exceed Mr. Bryan’s. But, 
with the single exception of Ohio, he 
fared 110 better than Mr. Bryan in the 
states with big electoral votes.

Result Known Early.
The result was practically certain 

as early ae 7.30 p.m.-, when New York 
and Illinois were observed to be sure
ly in the Republican column.

It appears from s general survey of 
the result that the president won over 
about 20 per cent, of the Progressive 
vote.

In the northwest, Minnesota, Wis
consin and the Dakota a the old-time 
Republican pluralities were somewhat 
reduced, particularly In Wisconsin, 
where, thru the- peculiar attitude 
maintained ihruout the campaign by 
Senator la Follette, there was a sharp 
lulling off in the Republican vote. 
Many Progressives evidently support
ed the president.

This also happened in Michigan, a 
state which gave Taft and Roosaveit 
Individually more votes than Mr. Wil
son received.

In South Dakota the Progressives 
voted heavily for Mi. Hughes, and at

st,: 26ley-
Ineee.
and how big

’ announce the 
in the 
Wart re.

paign, the Russians 
winning of several successes 

I mountain». South of Dorna 
* ' near the frontier triangle of Romnania, 

' Bukowina and Transylvania, the Slav 
I forces launched impetuous attacks ip 

the valley of the Dorsek end Potrtna 
hivers, taking in two days’ fighting 

I seven machine guns, 15 officers and

fixtures 
g lamps 
inspect

a most

‘i
Evans Hughes of New York, who yesterday was elected 

president over Woodrow Wilson.D Charles
800 men.

The Russians announce the success 
attack ih the region east ofET I of an

ï Klrttbaba. In this operation they dls- 
f mounted two Austrian guns, and cap

tured trenches with more than 100 
prisoners and two machine guns.

The evacuation of Dedul Moun aim, 
E, east of Kirllbaba, as admitted by the 

Austrians, was on account of their in- 
H ability to stand the massed fire of 
I the Russian artillery. This admission 
I shows that the Russians have been 
I ’ ,able to mass considerable supplies of 
I shells in this region in preparation
E' for offenlve action.

The Germans also admit that they 
* are fighting Russian Droops in the 
K Tulghes region of Transylvania and 
to that the Russians after several at-
•tF tacks without success gained ground 
■ at some places.
m The fighting at Tulghes. with the 
w Russians engaged, reveals the fact 

that they arc now in control of a con-
X ehterable section of the Russian front
^ and that they have superior forces In

;; -this region.

BIG LINER ARABIA SUNK 
PASSENGERS ARE SAVED

Fe 6100
The re

nd Wing 
sday spe- 
...............25
me beet. The most Interesting question is that 

which will come to Mr. Wilson for treat
ment from now on, the conduct of Ger
many In carrying on the war. He cer
tainly will not be guided in the next four 
months to come as he has been in the 
last year by the opportunism thqt party 
consideration has forced on both the 
party leaders having an election In right. 
Now he has a chance to show what 
strict Americanism le, and he may do 
something rather surprising in that direc
tion. Whether he will be week, however, 
depends upon how forceful Germany 
chooses to be when the United States has 
no army of any account and only the 
skeleton of a navy.

.1* iContinuing the struggle the P. and O. Steamer, Carrying Four Hundred and 
Fifty Passengers, Victim of a Submarine.

Parla, Nov. 7.—The Peninsular and Orient Liner Arabia -has been 
eubmarined. She carried 460 passengers. All are believed to have been 
saved. ■ '

..........17
chairman was sureA4

curing, oy 
per lb. .28 

irk, 5 to 7 
............ .17 The fighting for, these

of elder statesmen

ted. Sugar 
r bag 1.64 
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e • » » »
rain the way of Journalism, The New 

York Tribune come» back again as a 
leader of the Republican party. Ae for 
The New York World, the ablest political 
paper In the United States. It will have 
to start again, in a way, afresh. Mr. 
Frank Munsey and his reconstructed New 
York Sun may feel that the election has

She was lest re-The steamship Arabia registered 9783 tons gross, 
ported bound from Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 30, for London, sailing from 
Adelaide on Oct. 5- ____________________________________/

.37

TWO OF ENEMY’S 
DREADNOUGHTS HIT

MORE OFFICERS ADDED
TO THE HOSPITAL LIST

Number of Canadians Admitted to 
Institutions in Britain and 

France.

lb. .. .45
.10;e » » » e e

%.23 But no matter who is in office, whether 
Republican or Democrat, the next few 
months will eee the beginnings of agita
tions for the adoption of very radical re
forms In regard to enfranchisement for 
women, still greater restriction of the 
drink evil, social uplift programs of vari
ous kinds, and, perhaps before politicians 
may know It, a widespread movement for 
the nationalization of railways.

b. .... .18 
irge pack- m-

k m.23

■t WAR SUMMARY *pkge. .27
y Brand. :: British Submarine’s Success in 

North Sea Greater Than 
First Reported.

34 ■ -a.25
7.—The following 

wounded have reached London: Lieut 
C. T. Oroucher, shot in thigh; Major 
E. R. McNeill, shot In thigh; Major J. 
a. Carrier, shot In face, slight; Lieut. 
e! B. MncLatcfhy, shot In right 'aim,
severe- „ . . ,

In France: Lieut. Hugheon, shot In 
back, slight; Lieut-Col. J. S. Stewart 
shot in thigh, ann and back, slight; 
Meut. H. M. Rose, shot in leg; C. G.
TT?^:1L^t A. G. Kittson,

* ^turaeTt'o ttotyT Lieuts. H. F. Hill, 
R. BurcheH and Major A. B. Stafford.

ited quart <1
>............27 -
Cereal, 3 

....... .25 - j
r lb. .. .25
tin ... .17 4
Hour, per ;J

London, Nov.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED■

m: A N important turn has come about in the face of the war on the 
AA Transylvanian front as a result of an important success won 

by the Russians in the region of the Tulghes Pass in northern 
Ronmania, rfear Bukowina. News of this advance comeÿ first from 
Austrian sources and the Russian official communications, which are 
usually a day later than the Teuton official communications in mak- 

‘ in g their announcements, do not mention the fighting referred to by 
the Austrians. The foe acknowledged, in a bulletin issued at Vienna 
yesterday, that after several days of fight about Tulghes Pass, the 

. Russians have succeeded in pressing back the Teuton front for a dis
tance of some miles. To the northwest of the Tulghes area but east ^ ^ Altken,B name „ {Rmiliar 

m of Kirlibaba Vienna says, the massed fire of the Russian batteries has to the Canadian public by res sen of
I forced the Austrians to evacuate Dedul Mountain. On the other hi# "eye witness- reports from the
L; hand, Petrograd, which is late with its information, only mentions a 
t: successful advance south of Dorna Watra on the Dorsek and Poutna 
r Rivers with the taking of more than 800 prisoners, and also the
» capturing of Austrian trenches in the district east of Kirlibaba.

4» * * * #

SBARONETCY CONFERRED
ON SIR MAX AITKEN

BOTH OF KAISER CLASS
SEVERAL CANADIANS IN

GERMANY IMPRISONED

Long. Sentences Imposed and De
livery of Parcels is 

Refused.

.12
Admiralty Issues Further Re

port By Captain of British 
U Boat.

jar .. .30 
and cin- Canadian “Eye Witness" Has an 

Added Honor Thrust Upon 
Him.

.25
.24
.14

Canadian Ae*Delated Frees Cable.
ilnt and 
3X ,. .50

London, Ncv. 7.—Sir William Max
well Aitken is gazetted a baronet

London, Nov. 7.—A claim that two 
dreadnoughts were hit by the British 
submarine which yesterday was 
ported launching a torpedo at and 
striking a German dreadnought in ttie 
North Sea Is contained In the follow
ing official report Issued today:

“With reference to yesterday’s com
munication, a further report has no* 
been received from the commanding 
officer of the submarine, 
claims to have hit two dreadnought 
battleships of the Kaiser claw."

London. Nov. 7.—The war under
secretary in the commons tonight, re
plying to a question, said the Amer
ican embassy reported several Can
adians had been sentenced by Germans 
to twelve years’ imprisonment. En
deavors have been made to induce 
the German Government on reciprocal 
terms to allow the prisoners under 
sentence to receive parcels, tout so far 
without success Some German pris
oners he said were now under long 
terms of Imprisonment here.

.30
relb............ 29

NEW YORK STATE GIVES 
HUGHES BIG PLURALITY

Ninety Thousand Votes Over Wil
son, While Whitman Again is 

Elected Governor.

i (Continued on Pcge 2, Column 4). 

ITALIAN SOFT FELT HATS.
He was bom at Newcastle, 

87 years ago and earned fame 
land fortune as a financier in Montreal 
in a surprisingly brief time. He en
tered British politics to 1910 as Union
ist member for Ashton-under-Lyne.

lions, per 
; 14 bag.

There is an unapproachable superi
ority In the Italian soft felt hat, and 
they are in such 
constant demand 
that the supply is 
becoming
Dtneen’s arc fortun-

North Sea May 81, 1916. Other ships reî- eda second* sttip- 
of the class are Konig. Albert, KaUerln, £ènt thto season.
Frederic der Grosse and P. Regent tile new arrivals 
Leopold. Ths ships are of 24,312 ton- coming forward yes- 
nage. 21-knot speed, and carry about terday by express.
1000 men. Their heaviest tormament All genuine madc-
conriste of ten 12-in. guns/ These ln-ltaly and intro-
riiips have thirteen-inch belt armor during now shades of greens, gray*»
and are particularly well equipped to and pearls. Dtneen’s, 148 Yonge street,
withstand sifomarine attacks. corner Tçanupcrai.co.

very, 6
.25

J
'.39 He now

In conjunction with this southward advance, the Russians and goes overseas.
Roumanians are making affairs hum in the Dobrudja; They are m;S8 Annie Bowiby leave» to Become 
•pressing the pursuit of Von Mackensen with great vigor. Their whole « Nurse in Franc»,
front has advanced. The Roumanians acting in co-operation with Brantford, Nov. 7.—Miss Annie 
the Russians in the Tulghes Pass have moved slightly forward in the Bowiby, daughter of Mr. Frank Bowi- 
BtiZrii Valiev by, Slmcoe, has left for Montreal,uuz„u valley. .. whence she will sail f*.- England to

take up her duties as nurse. Miss 
Bowiby has already put in a year’s ser
vice in Malta. Miss Laurel Mlsner of 
Port Dover was another Norfolk girl 
toi leave for the same work.

*

iMml ted.New York. Nov! 7.—The Republicans 
swept New York In the state election 
today, giving Charles E. Hughes a

oÆ’XÆ KïïK. 't.X'i.'X SÏLÆ
%r£ïr&.»< *-»«. r>: a»*»

view to improving ttfc pressure for 8. Whitman was riicceraful by ar 
fire purposes. In a conference with even larger margin and Wra. M Cal
eb airman Breithaunt of the water der was elected U. 8. senator to sue- 
commission, he advised the connec- ceed James A. O Gorman. Republican 
tion of the Bridgeport wells as soon ' conciliates for minor state offices were

I also elected.

59
.L98 INSPECTS WATER SYSTEM. The Kaiser Itself was sunk In the65

. .37
. .39

m
k

* ** **

On the whole it looks as if the Russians and Roumanians had 
^ concentrated large forces in the north so as to strike athwart the

(Continued on Page 3, Columna.l and 2K -
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AIDES CONTINUE 
DRIVE IN DOBRUDJA

MMHE COES JLLETlNSj IJ ,34

.5

•»— 
hàt refused 
traed to the

rSSSs
ctnote Include only 181 out of 600 In 
St. Louis.

(Centlnued F Does Total
Abstinence Pay ?

During the past thirty years, 
Manufacturers Life Insurance Com par 
maintained

~ - ~ --- - ■ - ' .
east 10,000 Republics 
o vote four years ago rei

2 æÿj
Pursue Von Mackensen Along 

Entire Front of Pro* 
vince.

\
:

Milwaukee, Wls.. Nov. T.—Returns 
i president from 972 precincts out 

çrf 2260 in^the state give Wilson 87.809.

rïsjs jmï.Mst.'ssyrss

i __ coast the Pro-

mia, and Senator Poindexter of 
ngton—were able, to make good 

,ces to the Republican 
I leaders There are certain Indications in 
I the general result that the vigorous 
campaigning of CoL Roosevelt had its 
favorable Influence. It looked like

a“,””gî»îï,suSi?Hi.a000'
A statement, issued by the Demo

cratic national committee at 1.80 this 
> -morning refuses to concede the elec

tion of Mr. Hughes, and says that with 
the loss of the following states, which 
it was not believed that Hughes had 
carried. President Wilson was roll re
elected by a. majority of two votes in 
the electoral college: California, In
diana, North Dakota, ffcroth Dakota, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin. The com
mitted claimed that even if these 
states are lost it will give President 
Wilson a vote of 268 In the electoral 
college. '• •

for
*ve leaders.HOLD ENEMY IN WEST. illi

/ two separate Departs 
known as the Abstainers' Section and 
General Section, thereby classifying 
Abstainers and Non-Abstainers.

The result has been that the Absl 
^ has shown himself a much superior ri 

the Non-Abstainer, and our statistics t 
regard are considered the most auther 
their kind on the continent

Roupianians Gain Some Ground 
in Buzeu Valley 

Action.
I I

South Carolina. Georgia. Florida. Ala
bama, Xiseiseippi,.Tennessee, Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Texas. W

1
Spécial Cable to The Toronte World.

London, Nov. 7.—Von Mackensen Is 
continuing Ms retreat on tile Ddbrudjft 
front before the combined advance of 
the Russians and the Roumanians.

The allie» hâve instituted a general 
march forward. It is believed that 
they are in much superior force to the 
army of the German Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen is believed to have 
weakened hie command in order to 
•end aid to the Bulgarians fighting to 
Macedonia, and also to aid the Ger
mans and the Austrians engaged In the 
Ddbrudja.

The Roumanians have also after 
heavy fighting resumed their advance 
in the region of the Buzeu Valley, 
and they have made some slight gains-

Ip the region of the River Alt. to 
the Red Tower Pass, the Roumanians 
are engaged in a heavy action. The 
Germans claim that in this region they 
haVe made progress and that they Bave 
taken 1000 Roumanian prisoners.

I : A
. *Boston, Maw., Nov. 7.—Boston City 

completely gave / Democratic electoral 
ticket 4r phiràAity over the Republicans of

:

.1
t,'

San Francisco. Nov. 7.—Hughes, in the
» *

Charlestown, W. Vs.. Nov. 7.—136 pre- 
cinote out of 1713 give Hughes a plurality 
of 676. If tiie same ratio is maintained 
toe State of West Virginia wlU give 
Hughes a Pluraittyotfjtew.

Des Moines. Iowa, Nov. 7.—The re- 
from nearly aJ4 pasts of Iowa, fib- 

eluding about one-ten th of the total num
ber « precincts, indicated that Hughes
ss&Si,ts? saair^IS'vÆÆ'JïïiS”0 8 ““ «"•

. Appreciating the superiority of : 
Abstainer as a Life Insurance risk, we g 
those eligible for insurance in this class4 
benefit of special plans and rates. Ç 
statistics prove they are deserving of th< 
Why not ascertain what we have to « 
before placing your insurance ?

I Upon receipt of pour
9 dress, we shall be pleased to send yov 
7 little booklet Hotel Abstainers vs. Mod 

Drinkers.1 Insurance issued to worn* 
these special plena as well as to men.

63
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I

W '
, ; Boise, Idaho, Nov. 7.—Early returns 

indicate that Hughes will carry Idaho.

Salt 
turns i
the state and the U. S. Senator George 
Sutherland, Republican, Is probably 
defeated by W. H. King, Democrat.

nButte, Monti, Nov, 7.—Early returns 
give Wilson a big margin oyer Hughes 
In the state. Stewart, Democrat, is 
far ahead for governor.

" ■:
••

I Lake <Mty, Nov. 7.—Early re- 
rnneate that Wilson has carried Providence, Nov. 7.—Returns tabulated 

at 10 o'clock from about one-fourth the 
voting precincts indicate that Hughes has 
atTeOO 0,6 ***** by a Plur«üty estimated

, C^Çago, Nov. 7.—Returns received up

emor.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 7.—Returns for 
^rom- »<Lpretincts out of 2250 

li 633 8<T* Wil*» 11,466; Hughes

,, ’wmm
-, ■- •- The ■:,S

Manufacturers Lif<BRAVE OFFICER WINS
THE MILITARY CROSS

?
head office,

Kiris and Twrie Street.
TORONTOMajor J. H. Lovett, Galt, Rose 

From the Ranks-—Wounded 
Many Times.

Galt, Nov. 7.—Lying In a London 
hospital with four wounds, Major Jas. 
H. Lovett, son of Dr. William Lovett 
of Ayr, and a former Gedt man, has 
been decorated with, the limitary Cross 
presumably for gallantry in the bat
tle of the Somme. The honored soldier 
is 6 graduate of G.C.L, and commeuc- 

' ed a banking career here. He whs 
stationed at Winnipeg when the war 
broke out and enlisted with a Scottish 
battalion from that city as a private. 
He was a member of the King’s Body 
Guard when his majesty reviewed the 
first Canadians before leaving for 
France. In France he obtained his 
commission, and in April last was 
promoted to captaincy. InJ uly he 
suffered temporary blindness thru the 
explosion of an aerial torpedo, and 
was then promoted to major. On Sept. 
7 he received wounds in his back and 
side, his foot was torn by shrapnel and 
his right hand was hurt.

New York. Nov. 7.—Chairman Wil
cox. of tbs Republican national com
mittee, at $.60 p.m. gave out the fol- Insurance in Foree Exceeds • $86.000,000.1 

Assets Exceed - . . ■. 21.000.000.1
I lowing statement :

“The Victory is greater-titan we bad. 
hoped for. and It shows that the 
American people can be trusted to 
settle the issues of the campaign. The 
present outlook seems to indicate a 
clean sweep. That means Mr. Hughes 
is elected president and that both 
houses of congress will be Republican. 
The American people are to be con
gratulated/’ • ‘ v

by HugSS Nwr Jeaeey ^ been carried

President Woodrow Wilson, who was defeated at the polls in the U. 
S. yesterday, and retires from office on March 4, 1917. tumrXv^hera^hJrïïy^^mM:

tost* *Ltote J»* larre indicated
30 000H gH^ a Plurality Of about

1
I 1 —r v *\ * r #

SHIP UNDER U.S. FU£ MW! 
IS SUNK Bï UEM* BATTLE

I

ALLIES OCCUPYING 
ISLAND OFLEROS

ports- There Ma.a been an almost 
daily appreciation in price for months, 
new records being constantly touched, 
but today the market went wild and i 
closed at an increase averaging 14» ‘ 
points. The advance in the last eight 
days amounts to fuffy’ 2 pence 3' far
things per pound.

Sti Louis, Nciy. 7.—Returns from 
Missouri were insufficient at 10. o’clock 
tonight to indicate definitely whether 
Wilson or .Hughes had carried the 
State," Returns from 461 out of 3459 
precincts gave Wilson 62,659 and 
Hughes 41,627.

This included, however, but seven 
scattering precincts from the City of 
Sti Louis, which City .Chairman 
Schmoll claimed for Hughes by 16,000 
to 20,000. v ...

|^a?.yr^er„Jot1UlÎX,nG,Un^'&^ct^.PUb,1Ca0* and probably

1Sr ieUheMrgycu39^huri,t for ***-

Br*n«h. N.J., Nov. 7.—Practically

Mr°bDySM&,. 8howed Hu^*
Oht 1$™ÎUr S**' ot 7^€'precin?tarm 
Ohio give Hughes 61,606; Wfison 62,812?

^SRsy&^ÉBî sr«son 79,441, Hughes-87,726. ^ 11

Austrian Submarine
Destrôyer Are Bo 

Sunk.

All Lanao’s Crew Except Two Of
ficers Are American 

t Citizens.

Greek Arsenal Is Taken Over 
Says Reuter Despatch From 

: Athens.

GETS MILITARY CROSS. ;

Brant County Officer Receives High 
Honor for Bravery at the Front,

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 7.—Kansas 
still was In the doubtful column near 
midnight tonight, altho returns from 
433 precincts gave Wilson 65,614 votes 
against 68,838 for Hughes. ■'

.CBrantford, Nov. 7.—Lient. W. F.
Battersby, a resident of Brant County, 
has been awarded the military cross. 
He enlisted tçvo years ago, receiving 

1 h. : a commission with the Borden Machine
Liverpool, Nov. 7.-A sensational Gun Battery He is the son of Mrs. A.C.

____ . ,, , Battersby, Sheridan street, and at the
advance in Egyptian cottpn has oc- time war broke out was a mining en- 
curred because of the adverse crop re- gipeer In the Porcupine district. .

FIGHTING AT KATERINA.Egyptian Cbtton Price Soars
On Reports of Heavy limage

ATTACK ONWARNING SHOTS FIRED
Venzelists Show Desire, However, 

To Co-Operate With 
AlUes

! Sub. Commander Says He Has Or- 
» ders to Sink.All Contraband 

Carriers.

More Details of Dashinj 
.Raid on the Port 

Pola.

Indianapolis, NoV.'fi—At 10.30 o’clock 
the outcome of the election In Indiana 
was -still in doubt, but Hughes for 
president,, and Goodrich, Republican, 
for governor,; were leading by small 
margins. Thé twq. Republican candi
de tes for U. S. «müHc-Vivere also lead- 
ing..

Oklahoma dpi', ’’-OMSa , Nov. 7.— 
Meagre returns . ‘from amiral Okla
homa counties indicate Wilson ; has 
carried the State by,- a plurality 4efcti - 
mated by ^ ’Democratic .leaders at 
40,000.

Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—At 10.30 o’clock 
tonight 618 precincts scattered about 
WiK-onein indicate a lead for Hughes 
and the election of U. S, Senator La 
Follette and Gov. Phillip, 1 Republicans, 
by large majorities.

Des Moines. Iowa. Nov. 7.—Iowa 
went Republican today by probably 
more than 60,000 for Hughes and more 
thsn 100.000 for Handing, Republican 
candidate for .governor. The rest of 
the Republican state ticket and a ma
jority of congressmen were alec 
elected.

London. Nov. 7.—Entente allied 
forces have occupied the arsènàt and 
Island of Leros, one of the Sporades, 
off the coast of Asia Minor, according 
to a Reuter despatch from Athens.

A despatch from Katerina says; “In 
an encounter between the forces of the 
Venizelos. Government, Which occupied 
Katerina, anil the loyal/.troops sent 
here, two soldiers were killed and five 
wounded. Except for this action there 
has been no fighting thus far between 
the Greek forcek

“The Veiilzelos groups will be with
drawn in order to avoid further en
counters, French forces having been 
detailed to take over the town. M. 
Venizelos has decided not to oppose 
their coming, desiring to avoid fight
ing among Greeks.”

1

Rome, Nov. 6, via Paria h 
An Austrian submarine and. a: 
destroyer were sunk in a due 
night of Octi 16, according to 
lowing official .statement li 
admiralty today:

“An Austrian submat 1m 
on the night of Oct. 16-17 
one of our transports conv< 
but was discovered arid at 
convoying destroyer. The 
and the destroyer sank, 
transport reached its d«sti 
ly. The majority of the < 
destroyer wefe saved aiyt 
of the 11 men of the crew 
marine were made prison.

“On the might of Nov. 
stroyere, after crossing 
successfully a mine zone 
mounting by their tlarlni 
stades defending the 1 
Canal, managed to enter 1 
ary achoragc of part of ti 
fleet. Two torpedoes were i 
one, large ship and were ( 
catch in the vessel’s torpedo 

Sunk Large Steamer, 
“For two hours out dcstre 

few

i.rlslto y b**™* toargtntin Nc- Lanao, sunk by

esn ship. Loyd's report that the, ves-' 
eel was no longer of American regis
try has not Yet been published here.

The Lanao was hailed in* the dark
ness 25 miles off tla Portuguese coast 
by a German submarine on Oca. 28, 
The chief officer, who is a Chinaman, 
took the crew aboard the submarine 
which sunk the

^ WAR SUMMARY *X
}26?U^!nti,K5I-’ Nov 7-Returns from 
1267 precincts in Kentucky out-- of 2310 
give Wilson 168,161; Hughes 121,629.

a wIbsor> majority, in the state of between 2l),CiQ0 and 25 090
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

(Continued From Pago 1.)

German communications and it looks also a’s if they had decided to 
stand on the defensive on tjie southern Transylvanian front. The 
present allied advance from Bukowina and northern Roumania is 
towards the line of the Maros River, on which the Germans have 
established their base for the invasion of Roumania. Once they break- 
thru the mountain, barriers, and they are nearly thru now, they have 
fair marching conditions southwestward for the prosecution of their 
plan. The result of such an operation, if conducted m sufficient force 
would compel the Austro-Germans to fight back to back. The Ger- 

now enclosed in a large salient, Transylvania, and adequate 
allied pressure would compel them to evacuate it or be destroyed 
The present campaign of the allies may tie slow, but it should be sure 
and irresistible. Then the way would be open1 for an advance on
fixedPeS^ 3°° miles distant> on which the mind of Russia is firmly

i i«k NSV; ' 7‘—Returns from
1461 in Colorado give Hughes 12,266, TWilaon j.7,949. , -

in kos korertori Carlsdn (Rèpubtfcan), 
10,695; Gunter (Democrat), 12,882, 

---------- -
is"'’ ^îov- 7.—Returns from
48 precincts cut of 1024 In Minnesota 
give Hughes 7872, -yyilaon 7674. , .

s|^a»,‘mi»ïrSSS!S.,'ïï3JiSas ass ssif- e'v• w,““"

, Lanao by a bomb
placed In the engine room. Members 
«f lhe crew «ay tint while they were 
aboard the submarine a British steam
er was unsuccessfully attacked.

The chief engineer says that all the 
Lanao’s crew except two officers tvere 
American citizens. The ship flew an 
American flag.

A Dally Chronicle despatch from 
Bai+y, Wales, says:

“The officers and crew of the Unit
ed Statps steamer Lanao were land
ed by the Norwegian vessel Trompât 
Barry Saturday night. The Lanao was 
bound from Manila to Havre with a 
cargo of rice. Capti Mainland, the 
commander; G. Godinez, chief officer, 
and William Munson, chief engineer 
of the Lanao, were seen by me to
night and told me the story of their 
adventures

British Vessel Escaped.
“On the evening of Oct. 28,’’ said 

Mainland, “we were passing Sti Vtn- 
cent, on the Portuguese coast, when 
we encountered a German submarine.
When we sighted her she wits engag- ,.n_ th. „
ed in sinking a Norwegian vessel. She our destroyere sank a liiree afterwards endeavored to sink -an k S-
Engllsh ship, but was driven off py the sheltc? of defences S 
-the guns of the latter. We slackened zone Enemx°de^rovero 
speed and stood hy the Norwegian attoticed bv o^ shi
steamer in case it should be possible i^rctd the^r t
to save any of the crew. • ^rotvrned raîeto to^i

“The submarine, which seemed ^ k thr?» 
about 200 feet long, fired three warn- ^ov’tB 
Ing shots across our bow. This' weunderstood as a signal that the\ <in<^ thnt
wished us to stand Sy and Oommuni- n°
cate with them. Chief Officer Clodlnez ^T8 . „ JifTSS
and four of the crew rowed over ir. one *n'ZL
of our boats and went aboard the sub- wHh a heavvSiM
marine. He treated them with every. ?e.en 
courtesy. The commander of the stib- 
marine, who spoke excellent English, 
said he had orders to sink all ships Of SÎÏÏH» 
whatever nationality carrying contra - doae" 40 Private propi 
band for the allleé. He regretted that 
he was compelled to do this, but he 
informed us Ms orders were impera
tive,

“He sent an officer and four sailors 
from the submarine, who ordered us to 
get into the ship’s boats and goabo.rd 
the submarine. Then he'plncod ft bomb 
In the engine room of my ship. A ter
rible explosion followed after we left 
the ship, but I did not seen her sink.
The Germans took away every article 
of value 
ing the

Per

>

iMMSiiSmans are MING IN QUEBEC 
TUBE SUMMED

i

Burlington, Vti, Nov. 7.—Vermont 
cast an overwhelming vote for the 

today. givingRepublican. .
Hughes a plurality of about 20,000 over 
Wilson. - Horace F. Graham, Republi
can, waselected governor over William 
B, Mayo, Democrat.

ticket

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—Practically 
complete returns from 10 of the 11 con
gressional districts in "îtentiackv $rn Wilson 181,709; Hughes 138J4L ^

OMAHA, Nov. 7.—Thirty-nine precincts
v0ut Slve Wilson4373 and Hughes 4244. '

MICHIGAN GOES DRY.
Detroit, Nov. 7.—Democratic leaders, 

shortly before midnight, practically 
conceded" that Hughes would carry 
Michigan. Returns from 216 precincts, 
or about one-tenth of the state, gave 
Hughes 32.048. and Wilson 27,042, 
Hughes’ plurality has been growing 
consistency (since the first 'returns 
were received. The precincts which 
thus far have reported embrace 51 of 
the 83 counties of Michigan.

The amendment for state-wide 
hibttion, with 244 precincts in 48 
counties heard from, had a majority 
of more than 12,000. The amendment 
providing for home rule (local option) 
which the anti-prohibition forces sup
ported, was being beatÿn by H con
stantly growing majority. Returns 
from 226 precincts gave; For home 
rule 17,778, Against 81,976.

Albert E. Sleeper, Republican can
didate for governor, increased his lead 
-<o 4800. Election of the remainder of 
the Republican state ticket 
ceded.

United States Senator Charles T 
Townsend Is practically sure of re- 
election.

\ connoltred within a 
yards of the forts and strong 
ot Pola, and only withdrew win 
had accomplished difficult and 
delicate mission. Numerous pt 
searchlights beat the sky and » 
batteries opened random and

* * * * *
Exchange of Timber Land to In

crease Area Under Cul
tivation.

+, Continuing the battle of the Somme and striking south of the river 
the French smashed the German front over aHwo and a half mile secto^ 
between Chaulnes Wood and a point south of the Ablaincourt sugar re-

sides, stornJd a stronglyrfJrttil^œmetery^a^^Ablalncourt^North 0uebec’ Nov- 7-~At the opening

of the Somme they made further progress in their advance between Lea °f the ,e^aIature this afternoon the 
Boeufs and Sailly-Saillisel In their converging movement upon Le Translov 6peech fl»to the throne foreshadowed 

btopSht them more than 600 prisoners, including sev- measures to help the allies with the 
eral officers. Since the offensive opened on JuVl the allies have taken great fwar- to stimulate recruiting.

72,971 prisoners. Of these 41,805 fell to the he,p the Patriotic fund, and prepare
***** the province for the after-war ac-

* * tivities and developments that
The French object is to throw their lines about Chaulnes so as tn iR°.LfaiLto occur- 

cut that strong point off from the German positions to the east and tn tiJh<Vne .Conservative opposition is

crisrsa s.-
roan aneau ot tnem towards St. Queîttm and tjie German communica- ,The matn work tn view will be that 
uone’ « Y . «f voting one million dollars to the

* * * patriotic fund as an incitement to

-«-S Æiïüsand Wytschaete. The weather continues unfavorable. 68 The care cf returned soldiers in
valided, is also cm the schedule of the 
session’s work. The speech from the 
throne calls the attention of the iegis- 
totive assembly to the importance *of 
the commission appointed by tt.e 
Goum cabinet for the purpose of flnd- 
ihg employment for soldiers returning 
from the front. So far as is known, 
a great number of invalided heroes 

* . have found employment and perma-

rrr.?^Bs «5^ >- xJKF0*- p svssrvi.’%£grz
sons suppose that the Teutons were again bound for a J)er" 'he 5a" the working of
lish coast, but no evidence exists for this belief The L ^ the Eng" erd’ an? T0l,yb?enlta mlnea- 
were made possible by the fact that the Germain’ h Jh6| p^Tlous raids iT,î™Çorte'nt laffialation will also he 
British navy had none sn that the ♦„ 6 Verlaiana had airships and the intr°duced by the government to 
movements^ the Rrlt-Yh erdnd ! J’as kept well informed of the *v 8e tha agricultural production mealh\B t h g[an<l fleet- This defect In the eouipment of ,thS provl”ce- To this end the popu-
the British navy has now been remedied by the provision of dirivihio Ia<îlon T111 be Flven attractive in
balloons, so that the fleet is now ablfe to keep touch with the 8 bl® pU.emcnta return)to the farm and
of the foe. Before the war Reginald McKenna wh7n fir=+ ,™76I?e°tS [?tC,13e aett!ement in remote sec- 
admiralty, began experiments in dirigibles hut t’hn»o Î1 ^5* lor<^ the j tiens, wherever agriculture may be
ment who raised the bloated armaments c^ aL ™norfmbera of parlla- this' ^wU1 encouJ^ To
aseded in having the alrshin . P a v caBcd for economy suc- îbîs en<* ,new roads are being built

th» » « P ^epartment abolished. As a result they de- !nt” remote settlement sections and
pnved the fleet of its eyes and gave the Germans a certain superiority apd other Frants are increased. Sti Peul. Nov. 7.—Returns from 122

* * * * . T.. law governing ÿhe privilege of precincts out of 3024 in Minnesota give
builders and workmen gives rise, as IV Wilson 16,004, Hughes 18,415. These

illusive. A new bill will be introduced r.eapolis, St Paul and Duluth, 
to give workmen qjl the protection to ——
Which t^y are entitled.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7.—Con
necticut's seven electoral votes will 
be cast for Charles E. Hughes. At 10 
o’clock tonight, with nearlyy three-
fourths of the vote counted, the stand
ing was: Hughes 70.913, Wilson 64,602'.

Fargo, N. D„ Nov. 7.—First returns 
from' North Dakota Indicate that 
Hughes has carried the State, and that 
McCumbcr had been re-elected U. S. 
senator over John Burke, federal trea
surer,

\

fire. ■

up to Nov. 1 a total of 
French.

Baltimore, Nov. 7.—With more than 
two-thirds of Baltimore City's vote 
counted and scattered returns from the 
counties, the Democrats at midnight 
claimed the staté for Wilson by 6000 
plurality.

Prohibition was defeated In Balti
more City by an estimated majority of 
40.000. Returns from half the pre
cincts In A-Ucgheny County indicated 
the defeat of .prohibition. A small 
majority ot the precincts of Washing
ton County - Indicated a dry victory. 
Havre do, Grace, ^her< rating is con
ducted, voted 'dry.

Philadelphia, Nov. 7.—Early returns, 
from Pennsylvania 
Hughes has carried the State by about 
200,000 plurality. Returns also indi
cate that the Democrats apparently 
will not Increase their representation 
of six in congress.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 7.—One of the 
closest fights for'presidential electors 
in the history of the state whs unde
cided et 1 o’clock this morning. At 
that hour the Hughes electors had a- 
lead over the Democratic ticket of 
12,078 Votes, with 171 precincts out of 

>a total of 1168 missing.
Gov. McCall was running ahead of 

the national ticket.

can-

pro-

flrç
* * I i

voted 
to the Canadian

SANITARY WASH!

WIPING A.» h rTdh.èT/xv.r, d7,*'Ta
1, under „y. Bad weather I. mi.TO^W^to, «J.;

,iriSe'He,rIS KISS!? **• V*,,e,' T"»««o treat; ha“S

was con-
IBdicate that

AND CHSEM CLOT

E. PULL
20 Maud St. AcVETERAN “JACKY” ENLISTS 

IN THE KENT BATTALION belonging to the ship, Includ- 
plcture of my wife. They car

ried off the sextant and barometer.
"The submarine cruised! about some 

time and finally the commander -put 
us aboard the Norwegian steamer 
Tromp, which brought us to Barry.' 
We saw ro more of the German vessel 
after wc- left."

** * *

Chatham, Nov. 7.—The latest redrult 
to report with the 186th Kent Batta
lion is Pte. George AUenby. who 
ed over sixteen years to the British 
navy. He is a survivor of the Irre
sistible, torpedoed In the Dardanelles, 
and Is also a veteran of the African 
expedition of 1897, wnen he served on 
board H.8LS: Raleigh. Following the 
torpedoing of the Irresistible, AUenby 
was swimming for three hours ' before 
he was rescued. He was returned to 
England, where he was found to be 
medically unfit, and in view of his 
long service was given an honorable 
discharge. FXor nine months he has 
been traveling In Canada and the 
United' States. He hâs' two sons, one 
Of whom is serving with the T7tb 
Highlanders, and another on board H. 
M. 8. Conqueror,

- - iJ

serv-
cqpper,

, ■ X .
Kansas City, Kas„ No. 8.—Hughes 

took the lead from Wilson in Kansas 
when 527 precincts of the 2474 in the 
elate had been reported, the total show
ing Wilson 78.166 and Hughes 79,651. 
The count was from 64 of the 106 
counties.

Britain is InqnMng Into
S|nldng of Greek Steamer

London, Nov. 7.—Great Britain ha* 
addressed a note of the American and 
Spanish ambassadors regarding 'he 
recent sinking of a Greek steam ir 
carrying supplies for the commtnrion 
for relief in Belgium, Lord Robert 
Cecil minister of war trade, told the 
house of commons today.

Since the beginning of the commis- 
t ton’s work, it was sti ted, 12 Of its 
ships have been sunk, two or three of 
them being torpedoed, while the rert 
were the victims of mines.

*

The latest submarine outrage is the sinking ,Oriental Liner Arabia. She had more than AopZssengers 
whom are believed to have been rescued. The deed was mobablv' *U 
trated ind-he Mediterranean Sea. aa »robably perpe-

Sti Louis, Nov. 7.—1.234 precincts
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ine and ill 
Are Both f1
k.

7S.S
Dashing Iti 
îe Port of I
a;

a Paris, No 
rioe and. am 
k in a duew 
icording to 1 
I mont issued'

b marine attempt* 
j- 16-17, to torptfl 
s conveying troo* 
arid attacked byl 

jr. The jeibmar* 
I sank, while * 
Is destination sa* 
if the. crew ofij* 
pd and two offe* 
10" crew or the su* 

prisoner. ■ 
p Nov. 1 our * 
ssing boldly *■ 

zone and a* 
daring- solid * 

I the Fasana-T* 
enter the custc* 

[rt of the Auetr* 
k were fired agai* 
I were observed * 
Is torpedo net, 1 
p Steamer. 
out destroyers ■ 

I a few hund* 
land strong el*r« 
pHhdrc-w when t* 
iiifflcult and 
K ume.rous pow^* 
|e sky and soa,^J 
Fandom and hi*
I Nov. 3 several* 
k a large Austf® 
f t Durazzo, utt* 
knees and a ml 
I vers came, out 1* 
I our ships, wh* 
It. Our destroy* 
k to their base. <39 
I destroyers' appeal 
I Snnte Fidlolmafl 
Ird that part of till 
liitary works an 
Ir armored traifll 
I and drove off ttH 
[vers were hit/ r-*' 
Favy list being ; 
Ihe enemy fire v 
hi road man fcei 
pnd small dams 
hpuerty.".
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•TORE OPENS AT 
■ 8.30 AM.

CLOSES «

At both Yonge Street and Queen 
Street doors are order bakea where
orders or instructions may be placed 
These boxes are emptied dally at 8.30 
a.m., 10 a.m„ 1 pan. and 4 p.m.

6 P.M.
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Immense Special Selling of Misses’ Suits
New York and Paris models at greatly reduced 
prices lor quick clearance on 7 hursday—Smart 
Winter costumes in velours, broadcloth, gabar
dine and other fashionable fabrics, many of 

them fur-trimmed

Paris Dresses at $35.00 and $57.50essle
Alexander's

Platform An extraordinary offering of afternoon and 
evening gowns.from Bernard, DoeuiUet, Doucet, 
Jenny, Weeks, Brandt, Agnes and Havet, and 
other renowned costumières — Marked for 
Clearance at less than half usual prices

ON SALE THURSDAY AT 10.30 AM.

Sketches” .

A Book of Recitations 
by the “ Queen of 

Elocutionists•/* 
and what

Miss Marjory Mac- 
Murchy,

our spectat reviewer, 
writes about it.

F ONE were asked, 
“Who knows Canadian 
character and tempera- 1 
ment best?" one could 

answer with good reason, 
"Jessie Alexander." 
knows us better than Sir 
Robert Borden or Sir Wil
frid Laurier, better than 
doctor, lawyer, or minister, 
because In- all her Journey
ing! 'round Canada, she has 
given gayety of wholesome 
laughter and the sense of 
beauty In daily life to a some*

* what reserved and tongue- 
| tied people who long for 

those things.

nPHE VERY CREAM of the 
^ present offering in the 

misses’ suit section is involved 
in this selling on Thursday. 
Practically every model now 
on display will have a pencil 
drawn, through its regular 
price and a lower amount sub
stituted. French and Ameri
can productions in velours, 
broadcloth, gabardine and 
serge make up the collection 
—modish Winter costumes 
beautifully tailored along lines 
specially designed for youthful 
figures. Moreover, most of 
them are fashionably furnish
ed with collars and cuffs of fur, 
imitation and real.

Russian blouse, redingote, and 
belted effects provide a wide àseort- 
ment.in styles, sizes ranging from 14 
to 20 years. They will be divided 
into four groups priced as follows, at 
$25.00, $39.50, $50.00 and $65.00.

Group One—at $25.00 : A large .i 
collection of models and samples in È 
gabardines, broadcloths, velours, vel- m 
vets, and fine serges ; some trimmed ■ 
with fur, others with pltish, or silk ; *
coats are all fully interlined and lined 
with satin or silk; shifts ip the new, 
straight effects with belts, pijiletè nr ■ 
gathers; colors, navy, Burgundy, 
brown, green, wine, taupe or black. 
Clearing Thursday, $25.00.

CERGE DRESSES, SATIN 
° DRESSES, GeorgetteJ 

crepe dresses, net dresses— 
dresses of every plain and ela
borate type which a woman 
requires for the varied duties 
and diversions of the day! All 
such will be found in this col
lection of Paris models which 
will be offered at a mere sha
dow of their usual prices on 
Thursday morning, 
every dress in the consignment 
is a marvel of smart designing, 
with that distinctive, indefin
able quality which we term 
French chic.

’ They will be divided into two/ 
groups, ag follows:

At $35.00—delightful models in 
navy bine serge by Jenny and by 

y Lina Moulton, simple and 
original in line, some of them 
charmingly embroidered in 
beads ; also afternoon models 
by Brandt, Rondeau le Grand 
and other well-known mak
ers, in Burgundy color taf
feta, brown striped silk, and 
navy blue charmeuse, fill ex
quisitely finished at neck and 
wrists in variously dainty 

ways with crepe, lace, or embroidery. In this group 
there will also be included a few New York models.

At $57.50—superb evening gowns in velvet, 
brocade and gold and silver net; and a host of most 
fascinating afternoon gowns in charmeuse, crepe 
meteor, crepe de Chine, and- 
heavy kimena silk, some of them 

bordered withTludson seal (seal rat), mole rabbit, and other 
smart peltries, and many of them marked by a delightful gim- 

' plicity of long, straight line. Included are a number of all 
black models, also a quaint little, wedding gown in ivory char* 
mense
distinguished makers represented in the group are Doenillet,
Premet, Bernard, Drecoll, Georgette, and Jenny.

The two groups will be placed on sale on Thursday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock—at $35.00 and $57.50.
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“Country Meld’*—No need for you 
to flounder in darkness, M&m'selle. 

There are two excellent books to be 
had fdr the ordering—Ward Cromp
ton's "Folk Dance Book.” containing 
the best known national dances, with 

L instructions and music, a cloth-bound 

K book priced $1.7$S also "Folk Dances 

■ 'and Singing Games," by Birchenal, 
containing national dances with music 

ft. arid ' Instructions—In paper cover, at 
' $1.25. "Pop Goes the Weasel.” of 

ancient memory. Is Included In "The 
• Balmoral Reel Book,” at’60 cents.

As far as children’s plays are con
cerned you could not do; better than 

i those four by Editât Lelean—“The 
< Making of Canada's Flag,”'“The Key 
of Jack -Canuck's Treasure House," 
"The War on the Western Front," and 
‘A Canadian Fairy Tale." They are 

all* of a patriotic nature, easily put ^ 
on, and. under capable management, 
promise splendid results. They are 
25 cents each. .

And I ■
Thousands of Canadians 

will enjoy this book of reci
tations because It is charac
teristic of Jessie Alexander. 
There is “A Confidential Pre
face and Some Reminis- 

;. cencei" which tells only too 
! .little of her biography. Read 

] it, andy learn how once upon 
! a time, a policeman gave 

Jessie Alexander a penny for 
I a recitation when she and 
! 1 her companions had come un

der the displeasure of the 
law because they had made 
en icy elide on the way home 
from school.

ftI
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The original sketches are 

delightful, and prove that 
Miss Alexander could easily 
be a successful author be
sides being an Interpreter of 
life through dramatic art. 
Other weU^hosen selections 

pted for reci-

"One-tn-Nred.*—In need et. the ad- 
vice or of the coat? At any rate we 
hasten to inform you that the belt on 
the garment you admire can be re
moved, if you prefer, without detract
ing from the handsome appearance of 
the coat. The plpeh is from neither of 
the makers you mention, but the 
quality is good, nevertheless, and, fin
ally, it would be wise to have, the wrap 
ample in stxe—say, $$ rather than 
your usual *6.

»
i

(& V
have been 
tation. jn

3Sketches” Is a 
happy, wholesome Canadian 
book, the result of honest 
work, of gifts well used and 
of a personality which Is 
the endowment of a dra- 

( Price,

“Platform

Group Two—at $39.50 Imported models and samples in 
wool velours, broadcloths, velvets and gabardines, only one of a 
style, many tfrimmed with Hudson sell (seal rat), or beaver, 
others with seal plush or silk velvet or braid. Colors featured 
are navy, Burgundy, green, brown,, and black. Clearing Thurs
day, $39.50. *

matte interpreter. 
$1.00.) ■»

“Inquirer*’—A present to take to a 
cotton wedding? Why a host of things 
come bobbing up to offer themselves—a 
couple of Madeira dollies, a pair of fine 
huckaback guest towels, a tray cloth, a 
pair of embroidered linen pillow cases, an 
embroidered linen bedspread, a pretty 
handkerchief, an embroidered muffin nap
kin, a damask table cloth, a linen scarf 
for a dressing table or a sideboard, an 
embroidered or lace-edged tea' cloth. And 
ao on and so forth, according to the 
amount of money you feel inclined ,to 
spend on the . gift.

:
A Time Saver- 
Call Main 3501

iV
Group Three—$50.00 : Sample suits in rich velvets, 

wool velours and broadcloths—individual models from 
New York and Raris, beautifully tailored, coats nearly 
all having collars and cuffs of Hudson seal (geai rat), 
mole, beaver, or sable—beautifully lined and finished. 
Clearing Thursday at $50.00.

Group Four—$65.00 : Suits from Paris and New 

York in wool velours, velvet and broadcloths, the coats 
have trimmings of • kolinsky, racoon, seal rat or 

mole—all'fully interlined and lined with satin. Colors 
are navy, green, brown, Burgundy and black- Gearing 
Thursday at, $65.00.

when you want to tel
ephone for goods from 
several departments, 

experienced shop- 
Wlll make your 

purchases for ydu al
most as well as you 
could do in person.
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s
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Otherand silk net, designed by Margaine LaCroix.
If You Livm Oat of Town
and wish to purchase 
any of the merchan
dise described on this 

write to the

m\

^ JctUe..

page,
Shopping Service, and 
your order will be car
ried out carefully and 
promptly by one of the 
special shoppers.

I
/ I
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—Third Floor, James Sti a —Third Floor, Yonge St

Where Musical Quality Combines With
Low PriceTwo Grandfather Clocks With Chimes

Think ot the sweet sound of a, and the interest 
ing appearance of it, to say nothing of its pracm 

ttcal qualities as a time-keeper.
HEN THE WAR IS OVER, Europe 

must look to her laurels as a clock- 
maker. For in the- United States they are 

turning out Grandfather clocks which 
credit, indeed, to the American Conti

nent. For example the two 
handsome time-pieces in the 

|g& accompanying sketch, each of 
H which is equipped with the 

jg§H| sweet chimes of Westminster 
bells.

7r

Ea m
Namely in the Lyra piano, an instrument that 
bopists not only sweetness and volume of tone, 
but an artistic case, mechanical efficiency and 
the exceptionally moderate price of $225.00

r\0ES YOUR HOUSE lack a piano f And is the purchase of one 
U a matter of particular interest to you! If so, make a point of 
coming in and looking at the ‘‘Lyra,”

It is an instrument that is remarlçâble for more than one reasop.

To begin with, it possesses musical qualities of a high order, being 
equipped with the Otto Higel brass flanged action.

Added to rare sweetness and volume of tone, it rejoices in a most 
pleasing exteriojr, the case being of Colonial or Louis XV. design in 
walnut or mahogany finish.

And, furthermore, it is, a reliable piano featured at the extraor 
dinary low price of $225.00. This is made possible by the fact that 
the amount represents 
only a small margin of 
profit above the actual 
cost of the making of 
piano, none of the usual 
expenses be^ng incurred 
in its selling, such as 
agents’ fees, warehouse 
charges and commis
sions, etc. Moreover, 
since each piano is ship
ped direct from maker 
to customer, only one 
freight rate is involved.
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Fur and Lace Trimmed Hate 
Featured at Small Prices

For the Second Day of the Special Showing of 
Winter Millinery prominent place will be 

giv-n to our great array of c.ever 
models from $5.00 to $8 00—also 

to Misses* and Children's New 
Winter Heaawear

ÇMART HATS AT SMALL PRICES—This 
^ will be the chief attraction for Thursday 
in the special showing of Winter Millinery. 
And very cleverly has the latest vogue of fur 
and metallic laces been developed in hats 
which range in price from $5.00 to $8.00.

Included in the offering are the tricornes, sailors, 
tam o’ehantere, wide-brimmed picture hats, small close- 
fitting toques, and the new Russian turban with the 
painted front. Bandings and ornaments of tinitation 
seal, imitation beaver, and imitation mole, are almost 
universal, while many of the larger models show trans
parent brims or edgings of gold or silver lace. Black 
and brown velvet composes the majority of them.
Miesse* ané Children ’« Hate of Far ana Vs.es t, m Spacted Drrptay

For little girls ot five years and older are the ennningest 
little oap-Uke turbans in white, rose, blue, and black velvet 
with buttons or bandings ot fur to give a cosy, wintry touch. 
Drooping mushroom hate and some with wide fiat brims 
make for a splendid choice tit headwear for Sunday and 
“best," a touch of the fashionable gold or silver lace appear
ing also on many of the tttnr Juvenile models. Prices ran 
from $1.50 to $7.50. ^

Misses Hats for Winter ate no exception to the rule of 
fur, and the smartest of the sailors, chin-chins, tam-o'-shan
ters, and turbans for school and special wear are banded 
and ornamented with beaver, wolf, mole, rabbit, raccoon,

e display of them will be made 
from $5.00 to $12.00.

—Second Floor, Yonge Street.
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That to the right is an admirable ‘ 
design fbr the living-room or dining
room with low ceiling, or for the 
landing at the turn in thp stairway, 
the clock standing 6 feet 4 inches in 
height. Its simple, substantial look
ing case, with Gothic top, is off
set by a handsome silvered dial 
with the figures inset with black. 
Furthermore, it is equipped with a 
fine set of Westminster chimes to 
mark the quarter hours with their 
clear musical peel, a separate strike 
denoting the hours. The price of it is 
$250.00.

5:\
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if: The taller clock in quaint English design with narrow waist and broken 
I pediment top is likewise in mahogany with silvered dial with black raised num

erals, and is similarly furnished with Westminster chimes and hour strike. The 
price is $285.00. Both designs are supplied with reliable eight-day movements, 
their absolute satisfaction being gtuAnteed,

and seal rat. A most a 
on Thursday aft prices

ttractive
ranging

^T. EATON C2-J Furthermore, with every ‘‘Lyra’’ goes our ten-year guarantee.
—Fifth Floor. 1—Main Floor, Tenge St,
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If You Want Advice on the Sub
ject of Fashions, Househimtsblun 
or Like Matters of Interest to Wo
men, Write to the “Scribe.” The 
Reply to'Your Query Will Appear 
in the Column Below.
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Ï "There is no other great country in 

the world so sound asleep in this re- Qf 
«poet as Canada," said Sir George B. played In the 
Foster, «peaking on preparedness for ten a glorious 

f peace before the Empire Club in the 
; St Charles’ Hotel yesterday. ■

If Canada did not prepare for "the _ „ _
t fierce trade competition which he-eat- (l,fTr~*r 

pected to follow the war, a*d Sir "a men «.at it-
aswaraae as.p wti”

on the eastern front in-the earlier days

the <
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Province of 
most hearty 
lions have not wm•■’41 j*v i.' a 'of the war, when they went up a 

their foes with their bare fists, 
t were, and 

I'.: sands ' 
s efficiency.

• If anyone doubted that _____
asleep let him ask anyone who had 

recently. There, in 
spite of the almost inconceivable ac
tivity which England, was using for 
war, tremendous powers were being 
exerted in all walks of life night and 

, day to prepare for peace. The United 
; States was preparing from the south - 
! era border to the northern. France 
r was getting ready and so was Italy, 

and Japan was preparing. What was 
(i Canada doing? What was it going 
j. to do? They might be thinking. There 
1 was not much to be seen. f
I If they did not 

<j dit ions after the 
■ so handicapped that they would not 
r catch up for years, perhaps for a 
j generation. Suspicion and internal 
! strife must go, and they must learn 

mobilization, standardization, 
operation and concentzation.

Sir George would answer the man 
who protested that there was no need 

1 now to prepare for peace, since the 
coffers of the country were never so 
full’ nor business so gopd, by pointing 
out that it was efcadtfy this position 
in the-reverse that left England un- 

j prepared when the cataclysm of war 
fell upon her.

| "Had, we been as prepared for war 
when war broke but as we are now this 

: war would have been, over months ago, 
and rivers of blood and oceans of 
treasure would have been saved," he 
declared, drawing a parallel to what 

time of war Gan- 
___. for peftet.

.“f fear that'wé are losing some of

i it m mmm mh ■- rand fell by hundreds of tl 
before German equipment ■ f. iS '-•■.’s:-' a Wggm

.. »
to yon a I >was ■m SIN *men you ret 

“I have no fear of 
this war," said 
"when I stand before 
yours. Col. Craig. We are 
proud of you and proud to have you ■ 
in Toronto." «

In reply, Lleut-OoL Craig briefly I 
thanked the speakers op behalf of I | 
himself and hie. men. All had been 
very generous in their pr*ù*r The 
western provinces, he said, had n
stopped at the quo?............. .  — '
the government
buted. four or five
above what
“Whatever our t
"we have a patriotic fervor
stand us In good stead. We are
too proud nor afraid to fight."

England 
the almi

Xgone to .
Mor Camerbn, 

ich men i
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the mines, owing 
city of labor am 
transportation far- 
caused a decided :
It' l T*or voal. 1 o 

situation becc
advise the publ

- wmi Tee* TcwFiirliv

ta|ze thought for eon- 
war they would be :-

!

Zthat i.

! ir fCO-I P.' Wm Likely Be Ordered to %&■'/:'-m
nfc«p

\ '\ The city auditor has refused to pay 
thé accounts of the Citizens’ nw~nT 
Campaign Committee for advertising. 
Council refused to grant them the 
inoney, but flnegy-declded to pay their 
bills up (to 1600. When presented they 
totaled $510, but were OJC.M by 
the board of control and the mayor 
At today’s meeting of the board of 
control, the auditor will probably be 
ordered to pay the bill.
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wpold happen if in ti 
ada failed to prepare

,V.

a-i
j - tile soulfulness ët the earlier part of 
! the war, that it is being blurred by 
1 prosperity,” said Sir George. "Let ue 

guard ourselves against thla War is 
It making us over. We have corns 
I closer to the verities of life than we 
; have ever come before. Out of the 

■ interminable loss of It will come a 
better manhood and! womanhood, more 
unselfish. Apply this to your business.
Feel that you are but the trustee of 
Providence for the good and the 
uplift of humankind."

In commencing his address. „
George pointed out forcibly that the 
abstraction of 600,000 men from the 
industrial and agricultural life of the
country could not fail to have a very • MA„ w
marked effect, especially when it was MAIL PARCEL8 EARLY.

w** tAle ot the war in the "hon- between 1100 and 1700 pound# of let ored burden” of the maimed. Again ters and pape“° Md 25 0OT to so mo 
the trîî?en<tous of the parcels, are being forwarded thru the 

vast daily japenditures, which would Toronto postofflee. According to Post- 
beju- heavily upon the shoulders of master Rogers, It is the biggest mull 
thv-8eJLe,raU<*1 and the next. that has ever left the city. Mr” Rogers I

two things were absolutely certain, advises thosé who intend sending oar- 
One was that when peace came the c*1*, to either France or England, to 
doors of the munition factories would toal1 them as soon as possible. I
close and that vast industry cease, 
and the other was that those who had 
depended ,on war orders for the last 
two or three yearsMiad in so doing 

; neglected and lost their old custom of 
Peace and their peace customers.’ To 

' £et these bao kthey would ' have to 
hustie in keçn competition. It was in 

i view of these things that he proclaimed 
i that Canada was fast asleep.

A vote of thanks was moved by Sir
Prof! McLennan! ^ S6C°nded

•itei■ ; zI s

12 act

a life interest In the estate. On her 
death seven children are mentioned to 
tours in tils residue, 

iPwtoate of the will «g bar husband/
î}p?£tul*T 8m^’ been applied tor 
at the surrogate court. The estate 
comprises $2081, and will be divided 
equally between Mrs. Smith and her 
four daughters.
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rigidpractise 
economy in the consump
tion of coal.

mostSir k-
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Do not expect im- 
med ate delivery of 
large quantities.

i !y. it--N I
AN ’ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT. m\ IIf

cwsier King and Tonge streets, a verv 
attractive exhibit of trophies of the I 
hunt. The display consists of mount
ed heads of moose, dear, elk, bear.
m ^rnïSLmOUn1îin îh#ep’ Procured 
in territory served by the Grand
Trunk. This display, however, is of 
particular Interest to hunters of deer 
and moose who annually visit 
"Highlands of Ontario," where they 
abound, including "Muskoka Lakes ” 
LakeD ,ot Bays District,” "Maganeta- 

waai River, "Lake Nipisslng, "Ka-' 
wartha Lakes,’’ "Tlmàgami,” and duT- 
tricls contiguous to Algonquin Park 
Infommtiqn regarding open seasons In 
different districts, railway fares, etc 
^y îl®4 fin “PPUcatlon to Mr. w 
J. Moffatt, city passenger agent.

l\
;

Co-operation between 
dealer and consumers 
will materially relieve 
situation.

*
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mHIS CONDITION CRITICAL.

One of the Party 
'Celery Recently

I
the t

by Eating 
Recover.

t,,1”611 to save the life of Leon
i nnfiMaiuire’ l48 Heath street, who was 
; 't partJ of six wh° contracted1 t> phoid fever two weeks ago bv eating 
• celery, an operation was performed

last”night amthe Wellesley Hospital 
I ,a*t njght. His condition is still 

garded as critical. John Maguire 102 Uunvegan road, ând Miss Irene ’ 2
Si’n6, Tvthmr and sister of the young 
ÎTJSl W;,Trpie' Parkdale; Mrs. 
Collins, 71 Roxborough avenue, two 
friends, were also affected by the

Not I
1
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The Elias Rogers Co., Limited 
Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Limited 
P. Burns & Co., Limited 
Wm. McGill & Co.
The Standard Fuel Co., Limited 
The Milnes Coal Co., Limited

Ma- WATCHING COAL WEIGHTS. '

. p'ty Inspectera are closely watching 
local coal merchants to see that they 
give proper weight in coal to their 
enstomere. Last week one dealer wa» haled Into court by the vigilant 7n* 
specters and fined $20. Twn Inspectors 
arc on the Job continually, and where 
there is the slightest suspicion, the 
driver of the wagon is ordered to re”
7eigfaî?ifVi)ad at * puU1,c weigh scale. 
“° f*w cases of short we'rht 
have been discovered. The property 
commissioner threatens prosecution to 
thlsryw77.CaUght necclng the Puh»t= In

george_“h.twatiburton r^.

A..
celery.

y
liquor cases in court.

Two Offenders Against the Liquor 
Law are Fined in Police Court.

b*v5harge<? wlth keeping liquor in other 
^than a private dwelling house
KScy’ Proprietor of the - ’ M'Chael 
■1160 West Queen street,
F tne police court 

fined $200 and costs.
Arraigned on a similar choree Tn

oi.toK.h STS;
Hotel Cecil, 
came up in 

yesterday and was

I
-■

'i®fE
onAa roufl„d-the!CwnoCrid tourff*
of’t^YM‘^national commit^
ehflirmï^Pvt" Oeorge H- Warburton. 
chairman of the executive of the com.

°l 0rr Hundred, is expected to 
Zi. Î2 Toronto within a week. 
wno?g_.tJ)e countries visited by M-a^. FiBelend’ France, 
Egypt, India, China and Japan.

9 Ti V
E’-1
f , m■u- r-F . /
a CRECHE ANNUALüi meetinç. v

ASffilte eulogS^t
was'Xlng. tor thc^hU^n^o^Toron-, -

fh?mded- Durinff the Past year 18/93 
children were received into the place.

NEXT BRITISH~MA|'l.

The next British .parcel post mall 
win close alt the general postofflee at 
9 jp.m. tomorrow (advance mail),
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THE HIGH COST OF UVING
F IXVlfl Dill lllvALAuu 1™ 1 IlLi Send in your letters giving your opinions on the I this momentous question- Have your letters written

high cost of living and any suggestions you have to on one side of the paper only, not more than 200 words 
make about reducing the cost. The World and The In length, and address them to the High Cost of Living 
Sunday World want to hear from every reader On | Editor," Toronto World.

8NOVEMBER 8 1916!
—

APPLY ENT
BUY MATCHES %

TAX TO TORONTO
PRICE OF RUBBER PRODUCTS as you worn ant othbb

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 
AN ETE TO FULL VALUE!

Aid. Ball’s Special Committee Dis
cusses Lloyd George’s 

Scheme.

'

k* | reasonable figure Mr. Kane believes ’ Palch which said the cost of flour had 
that living would be considerably lowered 20 cents a barrel in Winnipeg, 
easier for the poor man- His store is Aed yet it is said here that if lour 

■ situated in a. representative average fAU®n in price there it won't come 
residential district, an* he caters to a do.ü%* cea!he,r? f?r a month or 1,10rf; 
businese from families the headu of There should be some one wellwhomTor tbe most-*** are Stayed q^al!fifdt a"d «*“«*#£ Jn **>* Pre^‘,'} 
in offices ^ 3 administration In Canada to take hold

An unusually good crop of hoifey 
makes that product about the only 
food on the market which Is selling 
cheaper this year than last. Cocoa, , 
baking powder, beans and mtlk, the ; 
grocer, said, are about the same in 
price.

Rotafi Grocsrs Perplexed. chief reasons for the prevailing high
“The grocers, dont understand the cost of foodstuffs, in the opinion of, 

reason for the nigh cost of living any Mr. Eby, sample manager of the Eby, i ronto. At the conclusion
more than thej ops tome re,” declared Blain Co., Ltd., wholesale grocers, 41- ! announced that he would have some
Mr. Kane. "On, of the reasons given 48 East Promt street. definite proposals to lay before the
us is that labor is hard to get. I He declared that wholesalers were committee at its meeting next week. 
think the trusts and combines are not responsible for the higti cost of He asked the Mayor, Controller Fos-
working id an agreement and control- living any more than the retailers, and 1er and Aid. Gibbons and ltydtng, his
ling the prices. The shippers might were selling their products at as reas- colleagues, to also come prepared to 

That no called have held back the saltoon and Drome- enable prices as could be fixed. He said suggest some definite working plan,
tnurt-R nnmîuüî. flOUF ,a" . 8“®ar dary dates, which for a while we that It thir year seemed the design of whereby unearned increment cottW

8 ™ interlocking “ouldn'tobtein. < , nature to make the situation as diffi- b= taxed in Toronto.
m S,,.Le „ITP0n8^,e1 f0T»t*‘î "The farmers had poor crops this cu,t 88 possible for the consumer dur- Controller Foster was the only mem- 
htgh prices prevailing on the local food „ tl_ued the grocer "Potatoes lnK the very year when her assistance her who doubted the wisdom of ap-
markets by holding up wheat In grain ***• J*™'™?™ &waaT«n! was needed most. plying unearned Increment taxation,
elevators and sugar In refineries re- . vegetables including I Mr. Eby estimated that canned goods Mayor Church opened the discussion
leasing the commodities at will at ex- bad advanced from 20 per cent, to 50 and suggested a tax of from 2% to 5
orbttant figures, Is the belief of r-ev cent, in price above the cost last per cent, on increased land values.
Thomas Kane, of Kane Bros, grocers, ana pea8- A®p ____ «^scarce too. ; year; salmon had made a 20 per cent. Annexa tiens of a few years back, he
123 Danfonth avenue. , __ __ , , „ . | increase; sugar. 10 per ccr.t.; raisins, maintained, were responsible tor at

In his opinion, he said, the trusts , Farmers nowadays don t call around 10 per cent.; currants, 50 per cent.: least three mills on the city’s tax 
were working 1* agreement with the JJ* tbe gr<u£2L Y*~î Produce. cereals, 10 per cent., and dried fruit, rate. The court of revision, he point -
Wholesalers, controlling prices by hold- They are either using it for home con- 26 per cent. ed out, was lopping off assessment
lng up the products until the price fum%1<în ---------- • salues right and left. The city would
advanced to a figure when they could g^MiUi is hard to #et^It^d Hlgh £?at oC Liv,ng Bditor: Satur- dnd it8e,f f:actd w*th 8 staggering
dispose of them at a more than reason- !™ali ar^ being*'soldât day\, w.hl e ^rutting around a local tax rate next year If some precaution
able iDroftt bread and gr&pea ar^. being sold at meat stor» where bread, cake, cooked were not taken.

The exceptionally ooor cron in too- a1lra0Jrt; cost . tL6 Ç1*00®1,81 J*ere 18 meats and other products are sold. Aid. Ball said there was no reacoiv 
tatoes and vegetable^ in Ontario *he ?1Inp,y,IU> pr0?l ln the™ and they are it surprised me to see women by the or. earth, in his opinion, why the own- 
said accounted? to some extent for' the 1 hind led only because the grocer can- hundreds buying all sorts of cooked cr of real estate should not pay back 
Sfgh kZwtoJ-Z! not eitoTA. to have his customers go food, especially cooked meats and at least a portion of that Increased
%*!* nr^?nee°i^ . elcewherc for these necessities. chickens, paying prices awav above value created by the municipality lt-

1 -- -h ■ I “Cereal wheat, cornflakes and like their value and double what it would self. The big difficulty In launching a
^f68-8,’,sft | products are about the same :n price cost the same people if they cooked scheme of this kind was to get the

able price on all foodstuffs shipped In. ap a year ago, but canned goods and for themselves. Ideas worked out on an equitable
Where the grocer formerly obtained pickled goods sold by a_ large manufac- , x came to the conclusion that the bests. Legislation would be necessary,

as much as 60 and even 76 per cent, turer have all advanced In price. Bats- high cost of living was their own he said, and before the city council
profit, he is now forced to calculate on ins and currants are both high. fault, “gadding” about the street all went before the provincial govem-
an average profit of 20 per cent., Mr. J "If flour would drop in price there day and. on the whole, toe lazy to ment they must have their plans care-
Kane said. : w< uld be some chance for the poor cook and keep house. Tours, fully prepared. In answer to Control-

If flour would drop in price to a mail to live. I read a newspaper dis • , a Visitor. 1er Foster's question as to whnt toasts
the profit would he estimated on the 
chairman said there must be some 
fixed time set from which date all 
transfers' must be registered, and the 
prices sworn to. and the tax would 
devolve upon the difference In the last 
purchase price and the selling price.

Share of Profit.
Controller Foster: Does It work both 

ways? If I buy one piece of land and 
sell It at 12000 profit, you tfke a share 
of my profit. If I sell another piece of 
property at $2000 loss, w 

Aid. Ball: The Idea )s 
that speculation. We only propose to 
place a tax on the unearned profits.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
said he believed Implicitly ln the pre
sent System. In Edmonton and Cal
gary, where land was taxed presum
ably to prevent speculation, town lots 
were selling miles and miles from 
towns. "I think our assessment tow 
is all right,” he said. “It is reasonable 
and fair. I believe the increment tax 
is a disadvantage. Who is better able 
to pay taxes to the' municipality than
the property owner who Is making C „ , __ ,
per cent, or better out of his pro- “proved f.'tal to Mberi
P6Some Tonga street properties, he

pointed out, had been boosted in price Jn a threshing machine yesterday mom- 
out of all proportion to their value, mg. He died In the General Hospital 
No person could buy at the prices last night. LeHch was assisting In tht 
asked and make any profit on the In- threshing on the fermof G. corne
vestment. The valuations were Just ij,ov^°nLlne in ’ attempting to clean tin 
gambling prices. . | Mower 0l- the threshing machine, whlcn

“We have teer. conservative ln our i bad become plugged, he caught his foot 
method* of taxation." he «aid. “It we jn the machinery. Before the engine 
had taker, a lead from these Inflated could be stopped his leg had been drown 
prices, we would have had to tear ovr hi and mangled to the thigh. The un- 
assessment rolls to pieces today.” Y JStried twenty-8lx yeare of

Prevent Speculation. and walri*a'_____________
Aid. Gibbons declared r that the, has about 80000.000 cat-

Lloyd George scheme of increment Argentina has about ev.vuv.u.™ un
assessment was primarily for the pur- ,,e- 
port of preventing speculation inland.
He had succeeded in throwing bach 
into productive activity thousands of 
acres of idle F.ngltsh land. He diet not 
believe the Idea was so touch to get x 
revenue as to Keep all or most of the 
land In use. A btg subdivision Doing 
held for speculation was not produc
ing anything, which was one of the 
reasons for the high cost of living.

Controller Foster: But somebody has 
got to hold vacant land.

Aid. Gibbons-' No, they don't, not for 
speculation. If they hold tt under the 
proposed unearned increment assess- 
ment It will be because It Is producing 
potatoes or carrots or something.

James Simpson explained that the 
unearned increment tax was German 
hi origin. The German Government 
took as much as 80 per cent, of land 
profits where the vendor had done no
thing to increase the land value. It 
heats single tax, he sail, ln getting at 
the fellow who really should be taxed.

CROP OF HONEY 
MAKES IT CHEAPER

icing and Fostering of Rubber Plantations in 
Her Colonies Now Proving a Boon to the 

Consumer in Keeping Prices Down.

WHEN IOC BOY

EDDY’SFOSTER IS DOUBTFUL

Idea is to Prevent Circulation and 
Put Levy 4n Unearned 

Profits.

\i
of the situation and ln a practical, 
honest way work out a system to re
lieve the people of the strain they are 
under."

About the Only Food Product 
Selling Cheaper This Year 

Than Last. . •
MATCHESI the beneficial results accruing to 

'jgbc sagacity end farsightedness of the 
IfWitish Government In tts promotion 

the rubber Industry and Its sub
sequent “friendly” cornering of the 
Jcrude rubber market are just now 

I Waking themselves manifest in the 
! Canufaxrturing end of the industry. 
4*Wtth other staple products soaring ln 
*-rice, and the consumer faced on every 
•Side wtthNthe augmented cost of raw 
^materiate, it is gratifying to know that 
one article ot common use. at least. Is 

only not Increasing ln price, but 
decreased even under the extreme 

pressure of War orders.

When Great Britain began the fos- 
lerlng and financing of rubber planta
tions in 1898. tiie rubber world did not 
Stand aghast, but smiled cynlpally. 

■gouth America—Brazil, to be exact— 
waa then producing practically all of 
the world's supply 
erode Indeed, that was coming from 
the wild trees of that <puntry. was 

’ considered quite enough- Great Bri
tain foresaw conditions, however, and 
Aided the establishing of plantations ln 
her tropical colonies, with the result 
that when the motor indurtry and 
affiliated and allied •manufactories de- 

increased supply Great

tween 60 and 70 cents a pound—-Just 
about half what ft was at the begin
ning of the war. Wholesale Grocer Speak*.

| Poor crops ln the Dominion, partie u- 
. larlÿ Ontario, and to the United States 
land abroad, is assigned ae one of

YOU RECEIVE A OENEBOCSLY- 
TILLED BOX OF SCBE, SAFE 

LIGHTS

Such conditions are in a toeasuré a 
godsend to the consumer—to the man 
who

Aid. Ball's special committee on tax 
revision, discussed for two hours yes
terday the possibility of applying the 
Lloyd George Increment tax to To-

Ald. Ball

mVEGETABLES ARE SCARCE ..
walks and wears rubbers and 

overshoes ; as well as to the man -who 
" usee the rubber for hi* motor car 
tire*. And the rubber-wearing indi
vidual can thank the British Govern
ment for this. While Britain has Just 
given a Single order for 2,000,000 pairs 
of hip length rubber boots for her 
soldiers, taking 14,000,000 pounds of

Farmers Have Poor Crops and De
liveries at Markets Are Neces

sarily Light.
ASK FOB

EDDY’S
rubber, and other materials, still the 
price Is kept down by that mysterious 
force known as “government control."

In. the meantime that other staple— 
leather—has Increased ln price since 
the.war started! until today a single 
oow: hide is worth as much as was 
paid for the whole cow, a few years 
ago. This Is due in a large measure 
to tile quantities of leather used for 
the .army, the cu*t*ng:off of the Euro
pean supply, which came largely from 
Russia, and other quickly recognized 
factors, Including the fact that there 
is no “government control” concerned.

With leather up and rubber down It 
Is naturally following that rubber is 
fast becoming a substitute for leather. 
With winter and the slushy weather 
setting ln, the man in moderate cir
cumstances finds an opportunity to 
save thé costly leather of his boots— 
so quickly ruined toy water, and par
ticularly snow water—^by wearing rub
bers and overshoes that, thanks to the 
British Government, cost little or no 
more than formerly.

Whatever Increase there may be in 
the cost of rubber goods, slight as It 
is, is due solely to the chemicals and 
fabrics which enter into *he manu
facture and also the higher prices paid 

The to labor. So It would appear that this 
winter—thanks to Britain’s foresight— 
the patriotic man will wear humble

“SILENT MRL0R”

MATCHES i
ft

:

MAGAZINES, and the rubber.

You can save money on 
the magazine you want by 
writing for

-

Th» Catalogue FREE
Our new Catalog llets mere 
than 3000 Periodicals and 
Club Offers.
MONEY SAVER. Send ui 
your name and addresa on 

| postcard today and gel 
this big, free catalog. Do 
It now.

WSON A

IT'S A BIG

rJ

tnanded an 
Britain was there with the product.

- !
SONS, LTD.W*S7 EQueen East, Toronto.

I Today South America is producing 
■ about the same quantity of crude rub

ber and it constitutes only 28 percent. 
'ot the world’s supply. While the United 
States uses about 60 per cent, of the 

-rubber of the world, over 76 per cent, 
of the crude rubber is marketed and 
controlled by Great Britain.

In 1910 the demand for rubber began 
materially. The world’s 

production, both wild and plantation, 
for that year was 70,600 tons, and the 

three dollars a pound.

:

mTHE ROYAL NAVY 
^ WANTS ma 
WCANADIANSZ

dowlng the methods of present-day 
warfare. The professors pushed their 
theory tc the bitter end, disrego rdlens 
altogether of tho suffering of the pa
tient upon whom they might be ex
perimenting.

As a parting word. Dr. Sheard re
commended as a recipe for happiness: 
“Abolish care, have a hobby and don’t 
permit monotony."

Traffic Recommendations
Sent to Police Commissioner

OF HIS STUDENT DAYS The special traffic committee at Its 
meeting yesterday ^indorsed and sent 
on to the .police commissioners all the 
recommendations for the regulation of 
vehicular and pedestrian traffic, which 
the sub-committee. proposed two 
weeks ago. Thé only change was in 
the recommendation that all vehicles 
should cârry a light tut night. To this 
was added the stipulation that it 
should toe on the Ifft hand side and 
visible from front 
posais will toe lai 
commissioners for endorsement, and 
then laid before civic authorities and 
the legislature for ratification.

Represented at yesterday’s meeting 
were the retail grocers, the Ontario 
Motor League, the ; Toronto Street 
Railway, the C. P. R., G. T. R„ C. N- 
R.. Works Corn 
Street Commission*
Deputy Chief Archibald.

Pay $1.10 a day and upwards. 
Free Kit. Separation allow-

___ _ $20.00 monthly.
Apply nearest Naval Recruit

ing Station or Dept, of the 
. Naval Service, OTTAWA

!
to increases: Dr. C. Sheard Entertains Members 

of York Pioneers at Regu
lar Meeting.

hat then? 
to prevent.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

Buffalo and Return $2.70.
;
Î; COSt

estimated crude rubber to be uaed in- 
J 1916. based on previous years, will be .
I t. approximately 202,000 tons, put to goloshes to, save the costly leather of 
| varied uses, yet the price is now be- Ms shoes. ________________________

Id
The Grand Trunk Railway will run 

an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. 11th, under 
the auspices of the Toronto Bowling 
Club, leaving Toronto 8.10 a.m., tick
ets being good for return up to and 

Nov. 13th. on all

mWITH GREAT SCIENTISTS and rear. The pro- 
d before the police

s
i-G

Worked in London Under Greati . $13,290, and already this year, with a 
number of municipalities yet to re
port, Its contribution is several thou
sand dollars ln excess of last year.

Other large cheques received were: 
Weston. $2570; Seafortb. $2779 (ln ad
dition to share of county one-half mill 
grant) ; Aylmer, $2200; Palmerston, 
$1250. Ottawa’s contribution as re
ported is now $42,000, and will reach 
the amount aimed at, $60,000, it Is ex
pected.

Contributions reported to the cen
tral committee yesterday and not 
published hitherto, are as follows:

Townships.
Townsend, $1000: Sarnia. " 3781; 

Monck, $279; Monteagle and Herschel, 
$100; Wolford, $500; Williams East, 
$£42; Garrick, $800: Aldborough, $446.

Villages.
Port Colhorne, $1760; Bolton war 

auxiliary, $172; West Lome, $446.'
Towns,

Tborold. $1700; Smith’s Falls. $1180; 
Thessalon, $100; Seaforth, $2779.

Counties.
East Bruce Teachers’ Association.

$111.

,THO RAVAGED BY FIRE 
COCHRANE AIDS RED CROSS

Norfolk County Sends Seven 
v Thousand Dollar Cheque for 
Hi* Half Mill Levy.

Physicians Sir John Hutchinson 'nciuding Monday,
trains.

SHOCK PROVED FATAL.

Albert Leltch Died In Chatham General 
Horpltal.

and Dr. H odder. Fares—Niagara Falls, Ont., and re
turn, $2.26; Buffalo and return, $2.70. 
Full particulars, tickets and reserva
tions at city ticket office, corner King 
and Tonge streets; phone M. 4209.t “Supported enly -by voluntary con

tributions," was the motto over the 
door of the great English Hospital ln 
London, about which Dr. C. Sheard 
told the members of the York Pioneers 
at their regular meeting at the Cana
dian Institute yesterday afternoon.

Reminiscences from student days 
and of the great men of science whom 
he had met, formed the subject of the 
address. The speaker, too, told of his 
apprenticeship with Henry J. Rose, 
when he cleaned the big front win
dows, learned to make up pills, and 
between times soared Into the mys
teries of chemistry and physics.« Dr. 
Sheard placed before his audience his 
high ideals ; of what a teacher should 
bo, and deplored the action of the- 
board of education ln Toronto, when, 
a few years ago, it dismissed men who 
had long been principals of schools, 
but whose personality had not neon 
taken Into the equation, when the 
bbard made its decision.

When ln London tbe speaker had 
often spent some time with the paint
er, Gustave. Dore, and had worked un
der the great surgeons and physi
cians, Sir John Hutchinson and Dr. 
Hodder. According to the speaker, 
these men were among the greatest 
of all time, their greatness arising 
from the love and devotion they threw 
into their work. One of^the duties of 
the young Canadian doctor was to sec 
that no man left the ward where Sir 
John Hutchinson attended, without a 
good pair of shoes, and on one occa
sion he was given three pounds to 
give to a young girl who had been 
some months ln the hospital, but who 
would otherwise have gone out penni
less. The benefactor in all these esses 
was the humane Dr. Hutchinson.

The speaker also had much praise 
■for the older men of the profession 
whom he had known in Toronto Dr. 
Hodder, whom he saw saving a life 
by using for the first time in Canada, 
the milk and saline solution; Dr. 
Bethune, whose strong points wore 
his manipulative skill and confidence; 
Dr. W. T. Aiktos, who had tho largos* 
surgical practice of any Canadian 
then or since, and who was the first 
to use the telephone for long-distance 
consultations.

The German methods seen ln the 
hospitals were described as foresha-

sioner Harris, 
fllson and Acting

234685 -
The groundhog, or. woodchuck, be

longs to the same species as the squir
rel. Tho prairie dog Is 
her of the same family.

In the present war seven men die 
in battle tv one of Illness. During the 
civil wq-r, five died from disease for 
rue slain in battle.

1
j Cochrane, ravaged by fire, not con

tent with the $260 voted by the town 
Council, has organized a general 

• patriotic committee, which will take 
| further collections for the same fund, 
and which Is now reported to have 
$115 in hand, making a total of $366. 

' This is considered under the circum- 
Ï (stances to be one of the most gener- 

Icontribufiions >made during the

another mem-

?

ous
1 whole campaign. ............. ^ . ,
I Yesterday’s tiheques swelled the total 
of the fttod to $1,460,000. Among the 
large cheques received at the office of 
the organization .of resources com
mittee yesterday was one of $7116 
from the County of Norfolk, being the 
county's grant of one-half mill. Nor
folk County ln 1915 gave a total of

A Good way To
Prevent Baldness

Says This Recipe Will Often Grow New 
Hair In Two Weeks' Time.

y

\ Most .men take baldness as something 
Inevitable, though why, tt passes under
standing. There ts no more reason why 
hair should cease to grow on tbe top <« 
the head than on the eldos of the face— 
and most men have to shave to me end 
of their days or wear a beard.

If your hair Is growing grey or getting 
thin In patches end you find greet quan
tities of it In your brush and comb, the 
following recipe for a good home-mid e 
hair tome can be strongly recommended: 
Get from any druggist 2 ounces of Ls- 
vona de Compcaec-onrl 6 ounces of pure 
Bay Rum. Mix together, adding one- 
half drachm of Menthol Crystals, and <» 
Utile perfume If you desire IL Th.e mix
ture shoukl he allowed to stand over 
nt-ht, when it Is ready for use.

This preparation wBl In almost every 
Instance stop faffing hair within two or 
three days, and numerous Instance» hnve 
been reported In which H has been the 
cause of new hair growth after yeans of 
part's! bald ness. It la quite import-^ 
in using the prescription ,0 apply the

that the hair roots can absorb its full 
nourishment. White the preparation con
tains no coloring matter and wtit not 
make the heir greasy or sticky, it, often 
wHl restore hair to lie nAhmti color by 
It» revitalizing action on the heir roots.

Speed
Every World’s Championship Contest for speed and 
accuracy during the past twelve years has been won 
on the Underwood.
The present record is 137 net words a minute for 
one hour’s writing.
An Underwood has been operated continuously for 
eight hours (by relays of experte) at a sustained 
speed of 110 words a minute—or over 10 strokes 
a second.
No test has been too severe for the Underwood, and 
its speed possibilities are still far beyond the cap
abilities of the most expert operator.

f

it

! ’

I CITY HALL NOTES
I

The boy*'and girls of Jesse Ketch urn 
Bent a pair of sox to every 
80 ex-pupils of the school*

■
Sdhool have
one of the 2 . _ _ . _ . .
who are now with the colors. The let
ters that are received from the 
oipients of the sox are read in all the

interesting 
battle-

! A United Typewriter Co., Ltd. re-

UNDERWOOD BUILBINO, 
ju VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branche, ta AU Canadian Otite».

class rooms, and .many 
sidelights on tbe European 
fields are in this way given the pupils-t

By i Sterreli
Crest Britain Rights RessrvsA

Hand Her Pals That Jap Valet Shouldn’t Learn So Much■ ‘
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PEOPLE ask
tastes so good. First, I 

freshly drawn water, 
boiling briskly I pour it ewer the 
leaves, allowing tbe ten to steep, 
not boil, five minutes. Next, I pour the tea off the 
leaves into another pot. In that way you get the 
flavor of Red Rose Tea in all its fullness and rich. 

Try it. In sealed packages only.
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Crr the New Party Link Up 
East and West?

HIS PICKThe Toronto World can get anywhere In
time. Therfc is, jn 
chance, and That ON] 

for an exclusively western 
even thah iwty, If the lei 
of success i*\p attend Its 
most assured!)* In our opinl 
so construct ltff platform tin 
substantially different to 
views held by most of those 
be Included In the member, 
"third party," Today there ! 
no place In Canada for » <*i 
with absolute free trade as 
Its platform. Such a polio 
tlcable and Impossible, and 
profess to think there is71 
motest possibility of such 
parture, so far as Canada 
for the next twenty years 
certainly not in oossession 
oeption of the national pre 
country that Is essential In 
rive at safe deductions.

But there certainly is no n 
em Canada and in
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I v-y 7 out the
new party, especially from the standpoint 
of the west, and In this connection we 
print below an exceedingly well-written 
article on "Third Parties In Canada," 
from a recent issue of The Calgary News- 
Telegram. we print the article In full 
further on in this paper. The New*-Ttie- 
gram Says that a demand for a new party 
le breaking out In every part of Canada, 
but argues that this smoldering fire 
should be stamped out because of tne 
hopeless division between the east and 
the west on the , tariff question.

It says In effect that Ontario Inde
pendents will find themselves unable to 
co-operate with western Independents be
cause Ontario wlH never consent to free 
trade and the west will never be satis
fied with anything else, 
there is any such gap between Ontario 
and the west, as some western writers 
affect to believe, but be that as it may, 
we ece men from every province In Can
ada wtth widely differing views on the 
tariff question united under the banner 
of the Conservative party, and men from 
every province in Canada with widely 
differing views on the tariff question 
united under the banner of the liberal 
party. Why then should it be taken for 

I granted that the new party must at once 
fall to pieces unless all Its members from 
every province think precisely alike on 
the tariff question?

Today we are going to talk aoEx j war. florae of the men named by The 
Grain Growers’ Guide have been more 
or less protectionists, but the whole- 
fiscal policy, by reason of the war,

may meet the needs of the i 
better than we have now. or 
had in the past; but It will b
cause the new party will app____
this issue with an open mlndV"

The men whom The Guide men
tioned were W. F. Maclean, M.F., Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir Hlbbert Tupper, 
who are proposed as leaders of the 
new political party. These men. In 
the past, at least, have all been sup
porters of the protectionist principle, 
and If they expect to win any support 
In the prairie provinces they must 
Eire some hope of relief from the 
enormous tariff burden that the peo
ple In these provinces have been com
pelled to carry. The World says the 
new party wm approach the tariff 
question with an "open mind." There 
ls, very little promise In this “open 
mind" proposition. These three men 
are not novices, but political veter
ans. and they are fully aware of the 
burden which the protective tariff 
P aces on the people of Canada. They 
alao know beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that the protective tariff is the 
father of political corruption. It is 
absolutely Impossible to have honest 
administration at Ottawa so long as 
tiie protective tariff System continues.

new party must get something 
more definite than an "open mind” 
regarding the tariff before it will 
arou*® any enthusiasm In the prairie provinces.
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. M wen, tor a low tariff party, 
lees to deny that, Wtth the 1 
war tariff, the Import tariff < 
too high. The News-Trie* 
tectiomlet In principle, and 
that the only way In whlct 
country can be properly de vet 
a scientific and systematic p< 
taction—applied just as the 
the country demand, 
port or export, subsidy or 
hear a good deal these da 
Canadian tariff Increasing 

necessities of 
meet prohibitive extent, 
opinion, la pure humbug. Tt 
causes—many of 
keep up the price to the const 
the man who thinks he can i 
these excessive costs by elmel 
a ting the tariff to suffering tr 
luslon. But, even admitting th 
title national protection is nee 
the interests of Canada, we d 
e moment believe that the tar 
remale as high eg it le now.
ffVSS'T’Sg Saji
«mW.land when the state ha 
ed a 20 per cent, protection to 
ad tan Industry in order to bu 
against foreign competition, the 
be imposed upon the domestic i 
that same Industry sold within 
minion of Canada an

X
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ish possessions enumerated In Section 41 of 
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■- -sm \&I Now let us say In all candor that 
nothing is more needed Just now than 
an open mind' on the fiscal question. 
Great changes are coming In our economic 
structure, some of them of Imperial and 
even world-wide significance".

m••ZIt will provent delay If letters containing 
“subaeriptfons,” “orders for papers.” “com
plaint», etc.,” are addressed to the Circulation Deoartm

mm

imt ft Our Calgary contemporary argues that 
a new party which would appeal to On
tario would not appeal to the west. Only 
a free trade party, we are told, can carry 
any ridings in western Canada, and yet 
western Canada In twenty years has only 
returned one free-trader to parliament! 
We do recognize, however, that the west
ern people, many of them, think that the 
preeent custom duties are too high.

No new party, whether formed In the 
west or In the east, would propose to 
abolish the tariff altogether. It could 
only promise to examine Into abuses, to 
curb extortion, to abolish duties that 
were unnecessary, to lower those that 
were excessive, and to write a new tariff 
In the open free from corporate Influ
ence. We think the tariff should ' be 
first discussed and then adopted. At 
present it le first adopted and then dis
cussed. The new tariff act goes into 
effect upon the flat of the government 
without consultation of' parliament. We 
think parliament should frame a tariff 
In the open and give the consumer a 
chance to be heard and put the ( manu
facturer on proof as respecting the 
amount of protection he needs.

Iz
The World premises ■ before 1 a.m. 

delivery la any part of the City er 
raborba of Toronto and Hamilton, World 
•ahecribera are Invited to advise the 
circulation department In care of late or irregular delivery.

hi the extent of 50 per cent, of 
of the Import duty. That 
the Industry 20 per cent, 
against the foreigner; woul 
divide Its profits among the 
people who extend it protect! 
revenue thus secured would p 
auction of other taxation upon 

Upon such a basis a wew 
party" could probably get so 
from eastern Canada—somi 
cannot be done

x y J .■■Ü ... . HPP We say
that Canada must be mistress In her own 
house absolutely, but she 
the Paris conference

cannot ignore 
and the strong 

sentiment for freer trade within the 
empire.

Nor are we so certain that this or that 
editor In the west reflects thé sentiment 
of his people when he declares them to 
be out and out free traders.

!
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w %y«Prolonging the War m fs»»»L.

Success on the part of the entente 
allies depends upon their ability to 
maintain steady end unyielding pres
sure on all fronts of ttie enemy. This 
can only be effected by the utmost 
efforts of those in charge of recruiting.

; The slackening of enlistment at the 
present time in Caqgde is a threat 
against the entente allies equal to the 
loss of an important battle, the 
iof a leading general, or the collapse 
of some strategical plan like that of 
Gallipoli.

Not to go forward with recruiting is 
to go hack. There is no standing still. 
The wastage of men at the front de
mands constant replacement by fresh 
recruits. In Great Britain this 
seen to be so essential that the 
moment there began to be any slack
ening in volunteer (enlistment, the 
leaders of the various parties, includ
ing the labor party, were taken into 
the confidence of the government and 
uampulsory service was adopted with
out a protest except from the so-call
ed ■ conscientious objectors, who 
really temperamental objectors in 
nearly every case.

The Situation in Canada Is quite as 
bad as tt was in Greet Britain before 
conscription came into force. Our re
cruits do not equal the losses of 
casualty lists. The drain upon the 
class of conscientious men, who know 
the need and go to the front because 
they see no one else going, and do 
so at the expense of necessary ser
vice at 'home, is very serious, 
has been an undiscriminaiting drain of 
this description going on In Canada 
ever since the first contingent went 
overseas. As a result our contribution 
in men to the overseas forces 
been unintelligent and

w0r! h tree tre 
outstanding policy of an a 
"third party" in the west A 
party In western Canada s 
alienate the sympathy of the 
men in the cities and towns, : 
oe Induced to join the agriou 
the weot U met halfway, whichathe rural vote can attain miu 
against the two present part 
workingman vote, therefore, 
worth considering.

! But, with a compromising at 
feet on the part of the egrtoulti 
with a merging of their stre 
the laboring classes of the

V; wmrm. if they are free traders and rather suspect 
that the western farmers win be keener 
for the proposed Imperial soUvarein than 
will be the Ontario manufacturers. The 
most extreme free trade talk 
heard In the west

X 7yflW:3 y />■x
Vi /

Ï/ F" */ we ever
.a «-a. 1 Propowl to ad

mit British Imports .free of duty ten years 
hence, but to maintain a fairly stiff tariff 
against all foreign nations.

However, the new party wlH not start 
off committed either to protection or free 
trade. As for the prairie farmers, they 
are most of them Ontario boys, nad we 
believe that, like ourselves, they have 
open minds on the tariff question. But 
until that is sealed there are lots of other 
question* calling tor a new party to deal 
wit» them, \_

I
gold Is falling. If com, cotton, coal or 
cattle cost more than formerly, while 
other commodities remain at the same 
price level, It Is quite accurate to say 
that com, cotton, coal or cattle, as 
the case may be, have gone up; but 
when we find that the prices' of all 
commodities have advanced we can 
only conclude that the purchasing 
power of gold has diminished. Stiver, 
years ago degraded to the rank of a 
commodity metal, has risen in value.
The fall in the price of gold or the 
rise in price of silver, whichever you 
choose tocall it, brings these two metals 
closer together and prompts the sug
gestion that the double standard may 
be re-estabilshed by something like 
International agreement.

Quite possibly the gold standard is 
in danger, but we are scarcely pre
pared to believe The New York Amer
ican’s story that England, France and 
Russia are about to demonetize gold.
As Mr. Henry D. Baker, former Up 1 ted 
States attache at Petrograd, puts tt:

"If gold were demonetized it 
would hurt the British Empire 
more than the United States, for 
the British Empire, including 
South Africa, the Yukon and Aus
tralia, is the leading gold pro
ducer; while the United States, 
with, Mexico and the Cobalt region 
of Canada, is the leading silver 
producer.”
The ’American’s story comes from 

Chicago, and relies for support, it 
support it has, upon the 
gathering in that city of U. S. fin
anciers. Behind closed doors last week 
were closeted In the Windy City men 
representing all
houses of the United States. Nfo doubt 
they were discussing the coming 
Anglo-French loan, and there may be 
truth In the assertion that rather 
than put up collateral to secure the 
loam Great Britain, France and 
Russia will send enormous additional 
shipments of gold to the United States.
Quite possibly too. If the United 
States attempted to engross the 
world’s supply of gold, European 
nations would retaliate by demonetiz
ing that metal.

We must bear in mind, however, that 
all the European nations, including 
Germany, have increased their fold 
reserves during the war. The British 
Empire alone is producing gold to the 
extent of 1300,000,000 a year. It tireat*
Britain abandon her free trade policy- 
and cease to be a creditor nation she 
might depart from her traditional sup- At the ladles’ club yesterday after- 
port of the gold standard. Even as tt Mr„8, AJ °™i8by ira» the
ls, she may be induced to Contenance Mrs. Ne°llle ItoChing! ^motjTtho^ 
the remonetization of silver. who came In to eay » few words to

Gold coinage has disappeared, never the guest of honor of the occasion,
to return. Quite possibly the world may 5Ers: Ll A. Hamilton, Dr. Mar-
... , . , ,. ffa-ret Gordon, Mrs. Savage, McajC

either reopen the mints of the world bell, Mrs. Mclvor, Mrs, KnflPt 
to the free and unlimited coinage of many others, 
silver at some ratio to be fixed by In
ternational agreement, or there may 
be a universal franc or International 
silver dollar which will everywhere 
pass current as a medium of exchange.

The world-wide remonetization of 
silver would certainly benefit Canada, 
Mexico and thé United States. “Thé 
Unstable Dollar,” of which the whole 
world is now complaining, takes away 
from the single standard its ehief 
merit and defence.

ROUMANIANS MAKE 
BRAVE RESISTANCE

error

cities, there ls not erven t 
antee that a western ’ 
would get anywh
tiring. v There ta i__ „„„
and the only way fn which ti 
secured, in our opinion, would 
understanding between the weet* 
bers <*f the two present parties 
western Issues upon both the pa 
ers at Ottawa. There are 

Calgary News-Telegram (Indents<tMn«e badly needed lit the wee! Conservative). Oct. 31,1916 i nutw- {dance, rural credits, bank rtfon

£££«£ wndfiïSIBrect In1^as^me8Q^d^Vlta1Terenti.. coucha*;

World, owned by "Billy” MaébUnroîn flbehed a rood deal, because thi seivatlve M.P. %r SoÏÏh •“ aknoat sol.d Liberal delegatl,
urging the fomtation of a tiriïd' pLr^în Wlfrt
Toronto and Ontario. In BuLE.n ler- but under present co and Manitoba a leerteln alam«StC?™«S2 Fe th* house of commo

ehebBhI# ssma
coupl^ofyvara'for^eTnrS^ÎLT*,™ r°r, a win be seen that there can be 
denendem Mriv îï^f‘t,on ofvan to: o«™non between any “third pan 
the U^rted v/rm^ Ltbf,vrae.mbeI5 01 ranlzed in the east by Mr. Mad? 
™ „ termers of Alberta, there a "third party” composed of thel
o^cmgarv^hlt'îfï ln the City yrlculturiets Theditidlng Mne
ed to mu ? P^îi,A-prr?12îers fre I*lea8- ament and policy would probably Slimildt1 îtZ B«tParfy; In British Fort William, and the result wc 
-lectin Pf >te Provincial complications instead of better !
mawlfelv bvlependence wao tlon. There is reason to befltev
r^rtv ïfVituH ral men ^tth no close that the "third party” of the we 
léètatatîira11 aX* to the the "third party" of Mr. Made
cmicluitaï?" tw -Pt 'vhich leads to the either materializes, would bo met 
sentiment *,* »h Independent organieetlon of a “third party" ii
whlrt u the Dominion bee, whose objects can be imagln

8 ',kf'y to break out in a half- which case, the dingers to toe 
.plao**’, w,th “ many nation can be readily understood w£ît* po,I,it,5al organizations. The “third party” has nei er elln

, 7/^b^t will be the effect of this ln- any of the évita of politics in Ow 
hS^wiV.66’ Ilfld ^07 tar such organize- the past, and there is nc reason to 

SBJP influence upon the that it would dp eo in the future, : 
=TaH,.,An POltt^l situation, is, of course, reason that the extremists usually 1 
i„^tterm7,hich the future will have to ate the "third pirtie.i." IndepS 
XSSilS" Tÿ 8 18 a time. It will be ad • within the present parties is the g rmtted. when the Interests of the na- safeguard; and. as far os the west 
lion demand a rising above mere party earned. If its representation at 0 
considerations, and a survey of national were about evenly divided, there 
problem* from a standpoint quite aside doulbt that the demands of the wee 
ifSlFTr* Political welfare of any party, be virtually forced upon both partli 
Whether the purpose can be better serv- the instrumentality of the wester 
, ,Py 5 conglomeration of "third part- portes* behind the two leaders." *»:, <han by Individual indepénienoe 
within the two present Canadian part- 
!«s, however, ^ questionable. It is quite 
poMible that one Btrong1 "third party,"
™”5d utO” » common platform, could 
®f®ri a great Influence for good upon 
the government of the country; but, In 
our opinion, a half-dozen “thlrtl pa 
—with no common goal—would only com
plicate the situation, and would leave 
the way "Pen for all kinds of abuses.

There have been “third parties" ln 
Canada before; they have been many 
and of varied kinds; end we do not know 
of one single case whore anything was 
accomplished, end cannot cite an In
stance where cither a province or the 
Dominion has had a successful and 
gressive government except under one or 
the other of the two parties.

And at the- present time, we cannot 
see how It would be possible to so har
monize the different elements within all 
these rumored "third parties” so as to 
secure anything like that common 
working ground which, If anything is to 
Î* c?/npJi8Jied’ 18 certainly essential to 
make the Independent sentiment outside 
the preeent parties a formidable force in in© country.

Take, for inetanco, the third 
which ••Billy" Maclean Is 
advocating. That party 
strength in the east, w 
because ita policy 
people of Ontario,

ere or

Battle Fiercely Against Teuton 
Attack in Carpathian 

Passes.

:

was Eight Tons of Silver Bullion
To Be Taken on Deutschland

We are told that if several Ontario 
Independents who share the view» of Mr. 
W. F. Maclean are elected to the next 
house of commons they will côme 
Into conflict with the Independents who 
may be elected to the next house from 
the prairie provinces. We are told that 
they wiltedestroy each other; but again, 
we see no reason why this should be 
true. Suppose the nationalization of rail
ways comes to a vote in the house and 
the Independents from Ontario-and the 
weet alike favor such nationalisation 
wlH they refuse to vote together upon 
that issue because they are unable to 
agree among themselves as to the duty 
on coal or cotton? Will they not vote 
together on banking currency reform? 
Will they not vote together to stamp out 
graft and remove dishonest men from 
high

;

New London, Conn., Nov. 7.—Eight 
tons of silver btillioy from the mint at 
San Francisco, valued at a quarter of 
a million dollars, were unloaded here 
today and transported tp the German 
itierchant submarine Deutschland for 
shipment across the ocean. The metal 
was conveyed thru the streets in five 
ope#» wagons without armed guards.

USÉ MACHINE GUNS

Allies Hold Up Regiment With 
Two Men on 

Cliff». -

Ip
i

were i
m-

If Jail is Closed Place Must Be 
Found for Remanded Prisoners

. Chicago, Nov. 7.—A cable to The 
Chicago News by Oswald F. Schuette. 
sent by wireless from the headquarters 
of Field Marshal Palkenhayn (via 
Berlin and Sayvllle) says;

With more than a third of their 
troops destroyed, and the artillery dan
gerously weakened, the Roumanians 
are fighting with desperation, which 
increases daily, to avoid Serbia’s fate. 
The Germans hold every mountain on 
the Transylvania side of the Carpa
thians, every frontier pass, bur they 
must reach the Roumanian plain be
fore they- can make full use of vic
tory.

our
At the meeting of the police commis

sioners in the city hall yesterday a 
letter wae received from Sheriff 
Mowat to thé effect that yif Toronto 
jail was closed another building would 
have to be provided for remanded 
prisoners And bailable prisoners. ^»o 
definite action was taken.

A proposition was submitted by the 
president of the Y.M.C.A., In which 
he suggested (hat the police be admit
ted to that instituion at $5 a man. The 
men will be allowed individually to 
take advantage of the offer If they 
wish.

Policeman W. A. Lougheed (474) 
handed in. his resignation.

cea? They may not see eye to 
the tariff question, but we be

lieve that with government regulation 
of prices and wages much of the 
preeent objection to the protective tariff 
will disappear.

nte
6neye

There

Let us take a concrete illustration, 
which will appeal to fair-minded men in 
the west. They have been appealing ln 
vain for free trade in wheat between 
Canada and the United States. This fall 
1,000,000 bushels of Canadian wheat went 
to Minneapolis, and the mille re who 
bought It paid one hundred thousand 
dollars ln customs duties to the United 
States Government upon the same. This 
certainly Indicates that wheat is higher 
in Minneapolis than It ls ln Winnipeg.

But where did Mr. W. F. Maclean. 
M.P., stand on this question? Did he, ae 
an Ontario man, refuse to champion the 
cause of the west? Is it not the fact that 
he led’ the fight for free wheat, without 
any assistance at all front the member 
who represents the City of Calgary? 
Three cabinet ministers and several mem
bers for Manitoba told the house and the 
country to pay no attention to Mr, 
Maclean; to vote according to party, with
out regard to the needs of the west, and 
to refuse the western people the booq 
of free wheat.

t
Make Valiant Defence.

Roumanians scorn to realize that the 
loss of_th9Fe mountains means their 
doom. consequently are making 
bloody counter-attacks to stay 
Gefmnna.

it is a region where two men with a 
machine gun hidden là some wolfs lair 
high up on the mountain side can hold 
a regiment at bay. Such 
must be stormed or flanked.

It takea many men and much time 
to clear the defenders out of these al
most inaccessible places, 
climbed up slippery slopes after the 
Roumanians have been dislodged, and 
I know what It means to scramble up 
nearly perpendicular walls In the face 
of heavy fire from an enemy. The at- 
tackingYorces must be numerous, must 
carry ammunition and supplies with 
them upon the heights. In the night 
thé temperature is freezing.

Troops who are pressing on to dis
lodge the Roumanians are without fire 
or shelter. So far. the weather has 
been generally favorable to the Ger
mans. The days are warm and sunny, 
but the nights are frightfully cold. 
There have already been many 
deaths from freezing.

It is evident the Roumanians have 
profited by their experiences in the 

During the first weeks their 
defences collapsed because of the 
methods used ln constructing them. 
Primitive unskilled leaders mride al
most childish mistakes, plunging 
helter-skelter against trained armies, 
bayonets on rifles unsharpened, three 
sizes of bullets used In a single trench, 
No wonder the taking of Predeal was 
easy.

Now,

has
uneconomical, 

a It ho the men (have been splendid ln 
every way individually, bright, brave, 
and brainy. But If they have, those 
of eligible laige who have refused to 
go or remained behind are lacking In 
these qualities, and the average qual
ity of the citizenship of the country 
is lowered to the extent that the best 
men go to fall ln battle, and the less 
valuable men are allowed to shirk their 
duty.

t

thenotableI Toronto Third in Attendance
At Enemy Products Exhibit[

defencesthe big financial Torontos head Glasgow in attendance 
at the exhibit of enemy trade samples. 
Glasgow sent 2014 people to attend it, 
Toronto sent 2591. In fact Toronto ls 
third in 'attendance. Manchester was 
first and Birmingham second.

Of those who attended the exhibit 
Which closed yesterday at Convocation 
Hall, all but 391 were manufacturers, 
the others were students.

More Canadian Battalion»
Have Arrived in EnjI have1 .

rties" Ottawa. Nov. 7,—It is officially 
nounced thru the chief press cenl 
office that the following troops 4 
arrived safely in England :

182ndf New Brunswick Batta 
263rd Manitoba Battalion, half 
169th Ontario Battalion, officers’ tr 
lng corps; drafts: artillery, med 
Royal Flying Corps and cyclists*,

What ls to change this disparity no 
one ln authority appears willing to 
say. The man on the street has not 
the slightest doubt about it. There 
In the neighborhood of 300,000 familles 
which have no doubt about it, for they 
have a direct personal interest in the 
men who have gone 
of them

1

are
buy SHIPBUILDING PLANT.

Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 7.—James 
Whalen of Port Arthur and John 
Burnham of„ Chicago, by an invest
ment ■ of $1,500,000, have secured ex
clusive control of the Western Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Company here. 
They have contracts for several boats 
and assurances that the plant can be 
kept going at full capacity indefinite
ly. They expect to1 turn out twelve 
boats in 1917.

ag-
overseas, many 

Of these* never to return.
300,000 families there are nefiny voters, 
and they have one mind with the 
on the street lalhout the proper 
of getting recruits for the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

Why the authorities hesitate about 
adopting the British method.

ORDAINED A MINISTER.
Belleville, Nov. 7.—John fl. Rough, 

for the past year has been superintend* 
•f the Marchntont Home hi this city, V 
last evening ordained a minister of ti 
Baptist Church. Rev. Dr. Wallace 
Montreal preached the ordination «errai, 
and conducted the ceremony of the la) 
lng on of hands. Many Baptist mlntstei 
were present. The Rev. Mr. Rough wl 
leave shortly to assume a pastorate " 
Sutton. Quebec.

No greater misfortune, ln our opinion, 
could overtake this country, or any sec
tion of It, than the formation of e purely 
sectional party. Hie Independent* of On
tario want to help the west ln every way, 
and they would probably stand firmer 
for western Interest than a good many 
party men who have been returned from 
western constituencies to parliament.

man
means

war.

party 
so persistently 

to to gather 
vHH gather it only 

ViU appeal to the
necessary to point outrthj* If ttof^Ucy 
of an Ontario "third party" suits wha* 
may be called the "Independents" of On ’ 
tario, It certainly will not suit the "hi.. 
dependents” of western Canada- 

,oan au/ Policy be framed tbsuit 
fP independent sentiment In Ontario 
that will gain any strength in the Province of Quebec. Therefore, if Mr? Mm;, 
lean happens to head a ’’third party"

fe^b^ei^V^o-S

res trade policy, while no "third party" 
n western Canada can gain strength ex

cept on a free trade! policy among a cer
tain element in the agricultural districts.

(Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Oct, fore?*uptm whichCthe"tah^dUpîi’rtri”r?f 
_ . *2i 191< ) the east can meet the "third party" of

The Toronto World, owned by W. F, the west, in the-parliament ef this eoun- 
Maelean. M.P.. who ls leading a po- try, In ehapâfig a national policy; and if 
ittlcal revolt against the Conservative It should «0 happen that the next eke- 
pÎÜÎ?r,.2ï1U« whloll he has loitff been tlon should see a certain number of 
affiliated, la conducting a vigorous eastern and western "third party" can- 
campaign for a new political party, didatea elected, the effect oon almost 
and to receiving considerable support, be discerned now, It would meaiVtii- 
In a reoent Issue, The World repro- d»«d. that the very element In govern- 
duoed an article from The Grain ment which these "third parlies* were 
Grfwera Guide, in which we pointed designed to destroy would find Itself lm- 
pul that the new party would receive measurably strengthened by the breach 
little support hi the west unless It In the two sections of the tndei 
proposed something progressive on ranks, and could probably diet 
the tariff. Commenting on this ar- own terms from tho government 
tide from The Guide, The World happened to be 4n power.

SÆ'CSMff, ï * rt< »'”>“»”"*»f’V’sss :-™*5 a? sjrJ’fii sr; æ arjriaa&fcs

or why
they hesitate about throwing ell tlheir 
influence Into the voluntary 

. ing campaign 
I know. It is

HONOR NELLIE McCLUNG. . If it
recruit-

no one pretends to 
one of the historical

Our western contemporary should get 
some American reader to give It the 
history of the Republican party ln the 
United fl tales, That party was composed 
of the most conflicting elements, It ab
sorbed the anti-Masonic party and the 
know-nothing party; at the same time 
it gathered into Its fold* the Abolitionists 
who distrusted the Whigs, and the Whigs 
who loathed the Abolitionists,

The Grain Growers’ Guide would also 
Hke to see the new party movement head
ed off and hurls the free trade brick-bat 
as follows;

"OPEN MIND" NOT BNOUOH.

mysteries wMeh future generations
may solve. But whatever £may prevent 
recruiting, or prevent the adoption of 
compulsory enlistment, is also 
venting

however, thei Roumanians 
know better. For Instance, they make 
no6 attempt to defend laboriously- 
built trenches or even armoged turrets, 
for they are so constructed as to be 
the finest kind of targets for German 
artillery. Instead, they use such covers 
as they can find ln the mountains. 
Certainly nature provided the best 
kind of forts for them.

Recent events Indicate tlyti the Rou
manian forces are being consolidated 
here while the Russians are to the east 
front The variety of regiments scat
tered thru each of the passes shows 
that arrangements have beefa made 
hurriedly.

CONSUMPTIONamp-(pre- 
aotton by 

ended
!he aggressive and

which ato 
speedily.

As It is, It 'looks as tho the 
must drag along with all its heavy 
cost, until those who refuse to give the 
i ed 'blood of their veins will begin to 
feel the shedding of the golden drops 
of blood of the'lr hearts, and weigh 
(heir money against their 
this war every man must bear 
share, and If he will not give 
strength he will be compelled 
of his treasure on account of the con
ditions his reluctance 
poses upon the nation.

the. war can be
SPRING-RICE IN OTTAWA.

Ottawa. Nov. 7.—Sir Cecil Sprlng- 
Rtoe, British ambassador to the 
United States, Is in Ottawa on his 
annual visit, Ho to the guest of Sir 
C harles Fitzpatrick, acting governor- 
general. He was ln conference with 
Premier Borden today. ■ -

THREE.YEAR SENTENCE,

Our Booklet containing Swen 
Statements from rollablo peepli 
who have used 
CREATION for these conditions 
leadlhg up te various forms *j 
Tuberculeele—Lung Troubles-* 
Bronchitic — Asthma — Coûghg 
—Cold#—Night Sweats—General 
Debility.

war
NATURI

We have a 
Large Aetortment 
of Chrigtmaê 
Hampera for 
Soldier» Over»eaa

lives, in
his sumshis

to give

tar HITS TO «Il MES!to fight ten-

3J%MICHIE&C0.,Ltd.
NATURES CREATION CO.

(Of Canada, Limited)

Suite 14,Coegrave Bldg.
TORONTO

7 King St, Weet — 
Estab. ^

1*36.
CHARGED WITH THEFT.

William Marduke, 53 Elizabeth st., 
was arrested last night iby Policeman 

z a of -stealing a suit of
clothes tom John Peariuke, 37 Centre 
avenue.

I» Gold to Be Demonetized?
When we say that the prices of all 

commodities are rising rapidly we 
merely sa.j^ln effect that the price of

Interest allowed en deposits 
of one dollar and upward*

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
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Sensational Sale of Silks YE OLDEONE ctSjl
«nÉTS

jpasysato the cxS 
those who w 
mbership 0f • 
fierf» $b ahBotn 
• ' third tm 

e as a niowi

ITHE WEATHER» 1 | SOCIETY |for the balance of thle week we 
continue our great eale of Silks. We 
were fortunate in securing a large 
manufacturer’s stock of Oueheeee 
Mousseline Satin, 39 inches wide, In 
elegant range of fashionable shades, 
suitable for afternoon anÿ evening 
gowns. Among the beautiful range 
of colors are included pearl grey, 
putty, cerise, geranium, American 
beauty, brass, tango, yellow, ruby, 
gold, salmon, coral, Copen., corn* 
flower, khaki, brown, sky, etc., etc. 
The regular value of these silks Sa 
$150 per yard. Now on eale at ^ '

98C P« yard

i ,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 7. 

—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is highest tonight 
over the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, 
while a depression is situated in the 
southwest states. The weather has'been 
fine today thruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 44, 48; Vancouver, 38, 46; Kam- 
loope, 20, 84; Calgary, 18, 40; Edmonton, 
18, 38; Battleford, 28, 38; 'Prince Albert, 
20, 86; Saskatoon, 28, 36; Medlcide Hat, 
22. 44; Moose Jaw, 24. 88; Regina, 20. 30; 
Winnipeg, 82, 42; Port Arthur, 34, 82; 
Parry Sound, 36, Ç2; London, 39, 63; To
ronto, 88, 64; Ottawa, 28, 52; Montreal,
Halifax,^2**46?’ **’ **S St. John, 26, 42;

—Probabilities.—Lower Lskes and Oeorqlan Bay 
southerly to easterly winds; mostly fair 
and mild, with some local showers at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 
—Fair and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
and Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
cool.

Lake Superior—Variable winds; 
local .showers, hut partly fair.

All West—Fine; not much change in

Cond listed by Mrs. Phillips.
Truly Canadian

The marriage took place yesterday af
ternoon at 3.80 o’clock very quietly, only 
the immediate telatlona being present on 
account of recent bereavement, at Mrs. 
E. Y. Baton’s house in St. George street, 
of her daughter Marjorie, to Mr. HXrold 
Leys Coulson, the Ven. Archdeacon Cody 
officiating- The ceremony took place 
In the drawing-room, which was most 
artistically decorated with white chrys
anthemums and palms. The lovely bride, 
who was brought in by Sir John Baton 
and given away by her mother, wore an

Point 
satin,

It may well be «aid that a plane ie "truly 
Canadian" when it is made in Canada, by 
Canadian workmen, and by a firm of Can
adians, bom and bred. This is exactly the

o'lcy is imp
those*

»s even the , 
ida* is ftgcal u 
are at leasts 
‘ion of that * 
problems of « 
1 in order to j

no room in w« 
stem Canada 
irty. It la*S
toe îÿ per 
tritt at Canada
reSeerom is m 

> and we belw
this iS

case with the 7

Save, Because
Responsibility is borne more 
easily by the man with a sav
ings account.

Ijmtzman & ffln. 
Art Piano exquisite Imported gown of ivory 

de Grenade, made over tulle and 
the skirt being quite short. With this 
was worn a magnificent veil of antique 
Flemish lace over tulle fastened with 
orange blossoms. Sue carried blue or
chids, wore the gifts of the bridegroom, 
a crescent of platinum set with pearls 
end diamonds and a platinum and dia
mond watch bracelet. She also wore a 
rope of large pearls, the gift of her uncle,
Sir John Eaton, who also gave a very 
substantial cheque. Miss Alice Baton, 
who was her sister’s only attendant, 
wore a very smart gown of blue silk 
over a petticoat of flesh Color, the frock 
being beautifully and indescribably 
trimmed with silver lace. Her hat, which 
matched the costume, was of stiver lace 
and blue velvet, and she carried a Vic
torian bouquet of sweetheart roses, and 
wore the groom’s gift, a platinum watch 
bracelet set with diamonds. Mr. Dun
can Coulson was his brother’» best man 
arid received a gold eigaret case. M.,
Frank Coulson and Mr. W. F. Baton were 
the ribbon bearers. After the ceremony 
Mrs. Baton, wearing a moot becoming 
French gown of stiver panne, trimmed 
With moleskin, a tete de negro tulle and 
silver hat and carrying mauve orchids, 
received the guests with the bride and 
groom. The bride's table was lovely 
with Ophelia roses and blue orchids.
Later Mr. and Mrs. Coulson left by the 
5.20 o’clock train in the private car 

i• uh I Btonia, which weub filled with the mostConservatives Who Have Left beautiful flowers, the bride traveling in
la particularly smart imported costume 
of navy blue, with cape and muff of 
polinska and a black satin hat embroid
ered with silver- The Rolls-Royce car, 
which was one of the groom s presents 
to the bride, wlU meet them In *he 
United States and Mr. and Mrs. Coulson 

■■H I will motor to the Tanna Farms m
the Catskills. Mrs. Batin, the bride s 

Those at Meeting Express Deter- grandmother, looked extremely handsome
mination to Make Body First prul^ti pointradeVa£e. biack i

inWard. d^TCa
emerald pendant. Lady Eaton wae in a 
costume of sapphire velvet, txidla Span-

ings Association held its annual meeting I Maris' Mrs J? L. Coulson I
and election of officers in McBean’s Hall Tro^ddtoth dimmed with
last night. Sometime ago a number of w?ck fox and abSSk hat faced wttn 
the Ward Four Conservative Association %Ue Mrs H B. Johnston wore black 
withdrew from that body and formed this ilivet with hat to match. Other rete
nd association. Mom and immediate friends present ln-

For an insurgent association last night’s JuSed Miss Levs, Miss Helen Leys, Mrs. | 
meeting was very tame. Two of the S^khart Miss Lucllc Buntln, Mrs. 1 
principal speeches would have been quite I Stanley Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, 
fitting >n a recruiting platform for the m^s Boyd, Miss H. Brouse. On theft 
army and navy. The old officers were > retum Mr. and Mrs. Coulson will occupy 
re-elected, in each ease by a standing igg Lowlher avenue, yh,ch .^e fonner 
unanimous vote by the forty or less has bought and is having redecorated, 
prefient I - z _

On his re-election as president, J. S. Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes and I TvUl give you a
G. Cornell, in thanking the meeting, said Ms etaff arrived at the King Edwanu Ij id f the superlative merits of

law. membership was not granted to any Toronto. ^ |wU1 &l8° by v
foreigner. He admitted the foreign vote —— I FREE BOOKLET X

srsyns- svMuytra , j^j-iSTàTSsa ssss*#™* '» ““ aS'"SK~S2r»«fflS!- I treatment, ami pràantM—

.."S*4. » ~S"6 ^
Jas. Norris, asking that representation Mbit for the Red Cross at Simpson «‘7**- most particular women in Canada, 
be granted the Ward Four Ridings As- terday were Sir George Foster, Hon. A Qur home treatments for those who « 
soclatlon at thfc nomination meeting that E. Kemp, General Logie, bit jtamun i cannof COme to ue nave cured some of I 
preceded the Southwest Toronto election. Osier, Sir Edmund Walker, Mr. a. the worst cases of skin troubles. Write 1

S5ïïKr”.,<”Æfe.,srsS4îïï,s; iMTK «s&rt-eJV 6.»... I Hiscott Institute
on the nominating‘committee I of Art _____ Limited

With recognition refused the associa- _ _ _,__Mc_ I ____  „tlon. the matter of whether members I Hon. George Gordon, Mr. SftTiave ar- I 61 H College St., Toronto
should take active part in the election Cuaig and Mr. Richard Bennett nave ar 
or not was left with the Individual mem- rived at the King Edward from Ottawa.
^•nie treasurer reported the sum of six Mrs. David M.acKeen. Maplewood, m.11- 
dollars on hand, with five more In sight, fax. gave a tea last week in honor oljue. 
but it was felt that the organization was Charles ^ugsmill. who was in Halifax 
prosperous, as high aspirations were held | with Admiral Klngsralll. 
and no bills were outstanding, even the. „ . T ... ,, . _.v. «

to.wWch the meeting was held bad MUs ^,rttr^*htIt"1 sérbti whin she
After the eletdon of officers opportunity was extremely lnterestlng.^her^noWoOf

was glverJfor the members to voice their ,*I^u?<f’_y,S?uLctures were much ap- 
opinion, but beyond a determination to derful and her Pictures *£«*“£*" ^
hustle for an Increased membership, with and °lace The president of
a view to becoming the’recognized ward of white satin andtece. J"6 P™» dent of
association, politics were not mentioned, the Reltef Commlttee was In the
Ool. Chlpman recounted the experiences the sero . ^ the lecturer. Theof Lieut.-Col. Guthrie and Mr. Wickham. I £*'[caY^artdthL program was com- 
previously the head of the Navy League I ™ ced Sy Miss Rita Havnee, F.T.C.M., I 
in Toronto, and told of the peace training ™.0Æce“ _^,up 0f piano Selections, which 
of the navy. . I ,ve played most artistically. She looked I

The following officers ware re-elected: vDritty In white veiled with pink and
President, J. S. G. Cornell; first rice-1 Mlss Apple Cassidy, who sang a —-------------
nresldent. Sbshpe: second vice-president. I „f gongs In a very taxing manner, 1 monthLV MEETING of theBlack; third vice-president. Col. Ohio- ^Vlver vllled with black. M. Georges ™Wfles’ Chapter I.O.D.E 
man; secretary, J. Code; treasurer. John | vfgnetl played the vioUn in a masterly Qu**"* ^ew tWs month?out of re-
Ge,rd: financial «ecre+arj'. Stuart Bruce. I manner, and was accompanied by Ma- I - to the memory of the late Lieut.-
auditors, Frank McLean and D. Harmon. dame vignetl, who wore white and green. 1 D

austoiansfailtowin
ITALIANS'

DoherW Mr. A. F. Rutter, Mrs. John oome extended to aU.
F?y Miss Marie Macdonell. Mrs. Bruce THE ANNUAL MEETING Of the Wem- 
Macdonald. Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Ft tiger- en's Art Association will be held at
kid Mr. and Mr». Lincoln Carlisle, Mis. 28 Prince Arthur avenue this after-
r 'a Hamilton. Mrs. J. J. Cassidy, Prof. I noon at 8 o’clock. AU members are 

Mrs. Hume, Mrs. Proctor, Miss | requested to attend. -,■ Maude Proctor, Mrs. Hardy. Mrs. W A. ^ ~
Rome. Nov. 7. via London.—A sur- I Kavanasrh. Miss Lowe, Miss Rita Cas- j .. ^ , . _ _ .prise attack on Italian positions in I sidy. Suss Frances Cassidy, Miss Lea. the British ^baritibie Socletyof Bos^dn.

MoeriAdw^Vu^Æe|Lrl°Ap. ^riÆ±ln.€.^^y^Not. M__

trians on Sunday night. The war office I h„ Mii J. Russell. Mr. M. Keith Rue- Mr. and Mrs. Hector Stoclnnee have
announced today that the attempt was Jéll’ Miss Emily Cooper, Miss Stirle left Halifax for England,
completely unsuccessful. strong, Mrs. Latchford, Bliss Wood, Miss

“In the Travtgnolo Valley the Au*- 1 Hagarty, Miss A. Moller. Miss L. Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. H. T..
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore, Miss Llv- s[iendlng several days In lngtone. Mrs. Cassidy after the enter- Stemje .have returned home via Nanaimo 
tafnment gave a small supper partyfor d Vancouver, 
the artiste at her house In Spadlna road. 1 al u

rashSilk Knit Sports Coats
These popular garments are being 

displayed in fine assortment of plain 
and fancy styles, and are shown In 
beautiful range of colors in light, 
medium and dark shades. They 
are marked at popular prices, rang
ing from $8XX) to $15.00 each.

Shetland Wool Spencers
An ideal garment foç cool wea

ther, can be worn over blouse or 
under coat. Real hand knit, plain 
or ribbon bound. White, grey and 
black. Prices range from $1.25 to 
$2.00 each.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

For sixty-five years, three generations of Can
adians have been making this piano master
piece. Recognized all over the world for its 
outstanding merits of tone, finish, construction, 
durability.
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HEINTZMAN HALLz
183-195-197 YONGE STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA.THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 am...........
Noon........
2 p.m......
4 p.m..........
8 p.m...................... 29.78 It H.

Mean of day, 48; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 64; lowest, 38.

Bar. Wind. 
29.89 10 B.
29.84 13 B".

GRANDS I »
Evening Prlcex 28c to 81.I». Saturday Matinee. 36e to 11*0.
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HOBSON’S CHOICE J
1A Dei (clou Slice of Lancashire Life. 

By Harold Brighouee.
PRICES £ - $6 “ \\ llINSURGENTS OF 

WARD FOUR MEET
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Tooth end 
Charm

---------NEXT WEEK—SKATS SOW ■
Bvge.. 36c to «3.06. Wed. Mat., 36c to «1.60 

Sat. Mat., 25e to 31.6».

Character -ji

JOHN CATTO 1 SON Nov. 7. 
Saxonla.

At From
New York ........Liverpool

Antonio Lopes.. .Barcelona .... New York
Play —NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW— 

Wm. A Brady presentsFALL TO DEATH MR. MANTcLL "66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO STREET CAR DELAYS Mon. Eve, end Set. Met. 

“THE MXBCHA 
Tnee. Kve.—"1 
Wed. Mat.—"
Wed. Kte.—“

MARGARET1 OF VENICE.»

ANGLIN
E “CAROLINE”

Tuesday, November 7, 1916.hat would g 
uti. protect 
would*- make

Parent Body Elect Of
ficers.

Parade leaving King and 
Dufferin at 1 p.m., via King, 
Jartfts, Wellesley, St. Albans, 
Queen’sI > _ STM.’

Erl. Eve.—"KING LEAR." 
flat. Eve,—"BJCllABD in." 

PRICES Mights, 60c to 11.60. rHIWX* Meta, 36c to ll.oo

Thaïe. Kve.—"

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

the
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of the working-, «i 
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agriculturists of 
which is a very 
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ds entirely upon 
n much succeed 
t parties. The 
«fore, would bn

University 
avenue, Queen to Dufferin, de
layed all lines 30 minutes.

Park, y■
HUSTLE FOR MEMBERS.

Passengers Are Plunged Thru 
Open Drawbridge Into 

Deep Channel.

by WILLIAM SOMERSET MAUGHAMBathurst cars delayed ‘ 5
minutes at 8.37 p.m. at Front 
and John by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at 8.08 p.m. at Front 
and John tfy parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 5
minutes at 8.63 p.m. at Front 
and John by parade.

i GAYETY.
«IIFrank Finney, chief laugh distri

butor of Charles H. Waldron’s "Bos
tonian Burlesquers,” who are playing 
all next week at the Gayety Theatre, 
is again proving his claim to being 
one of ‘the best comedians In bur
lesque. Finney’s methods are all his 

In "Up and Down Town,” of 
which he is the author, he is fitted 
with a role which is rich in its pos
sibilités. —

A Trial 
Package 
of Princess 
Skin Food

Behind closed doors, Ward Four Rid-
ONLY TWELVE RESCUED MAT’IOH8XCVE’IO-tR-»l

i —THIS
H8S*ZÜK"L2,CÏ

Kays'SK’'-’"”- * ■—->
Women and Children Among 

Victims—Motorman and 
Conductor Arrested.
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in "Sporting Blood."
WINTER GARDEN 

Open EverySEATS FOR MANTELL. will be sent post
paid, on receipt of 
ten cents ' and this 

Tills sample

FTgtoC?’”’,,* iioMre.
Monday evening at the Royal Alex

andra Theatre WllHam A. Brady will 
present Robert Bruce Mantell In a 
repertoire of the plays of William 
tiUoUenerfi'- Mondav evening. "The

Boston, Nov. 7.—The lives of from 
thirty tp forty persons Were lost to
night when a crowded passenger car 
of the Boston Elevated Street Railway 
plunged thru an open drawbridge into 
Fort Point channel, just outside the 
Soilth Station terminal. Twelve other, 
persons were rescued from the water 
by fire boats and tugs. One man,

ad *

WlyhatsJ
LADIES I0*|Shakspere': Monday evening.

Merchant of Venice”; Tueeday even- 
Wednesday matinee, 

night, one 
performance of Bulwer 

Lytton’s romantic drama, “Rlchelien”; 
Thursday evening, “Macbeth”; Friday

mati-
"The Merchant of Venice”; Sat

ing, “Hamlet”; 
“Othello"; Wednesday 
special

“THE BIO CHEER-UP SHOW"
THE HIP HIP 

HOORAY GIRLS
M

à
evening, "King Lear"; Saturday 
nee, "The Merchant of Venice” 
urdny evening, "Richard III."

DIRECT FROM THE PANAMA- 
PACIFIC EXPOSITION 

6—THE DIVING BELLES—6

MARRIAGES.
COULSON—EATON—On Tueeday, Nov. 

7, at 157 St. George etreeL by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, Martorie, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. Edward Y. Bator., 
to Harold S. Coulson.

Thomas J. Gannon, died after being 
brought to shore. Two bodies were 
found with grappling irons, but the 
recovery of other bodies was delayed, 
as it was believed they were pinned 
into the car which rested on the bot
tom of the channel, 35 feet deep.
" Gerald Wlilih. motorman of the car, 
who Jumped before it went over the 
edge of the draw, asserted that the 
accident was due to the fact that there 
was no light on the gates protecting 
the opening. He and George McKeon, 
the conductor, who also leaped and so 
saved his life, were arrested on techni
cal charges of manslaughter. The 
conductor was unconscious and the 
police were unable to learn exactly 
the number of his possengers.

Women and Children Lost.
Some of the rescued people esti

mated the number of passengers at 
upwards of fifty. J. Harvey White, 
publicity agent of the Boston Elevated 
Railroad, in a statement issued soon 
after the accident, said his informa
tion agreed with that of the police 
that about forty persons were unac-s 
counted for.

Many women -and 
eluded in • the number of dead, 
car was of the closed type with a 
closed door at each end so that escape 
was impossible except for those who

MARGARET ANGLIN IN “CARO
LINE." , Next Week—"The Bostonians.”

Margaret Anglin will come here di
rect from the Blackstone - Theatre. Chi- 

l cage, where she has duplicated her 
L . New York success in William Somerset 
P* Maugham’s brilliant comedy of Eng- 

gllsh manners and society, “Caroline.” 
Mies Anglin has always been a favor
ite In Toronto, her native city, and 
there is every reason to believe that 
the Grand Opera House will be packed 
to its capacity during the coming 
week. The Wednesday matinee will be 
at popular prices.

—_ DEATHS. - ...........
GIBB1NS—Nov. 7, 1916, at 14 Webster 

avenue, "Mrs. Julia Glbbins, widow of 
the late L. H. Glbbins.

Interment at Prospect Cemetery on 
Thursday, 2.80 p.m.

HARRIS—At Grace Hospital,
/ Nov. 6, Lilian Ann Gerlsh, beloved 

wife of Francis Henry Harris, aged 30 
years.

Funeral service at i,. W. Trull’s fu
neral chapel, 751 Broadview 
Friday, Nov. 10, at 3.30 p.m. Interment 
Norway Cemetery. ^

LOVE—On Tuesday, Nov^, 1918, at the 
Private Pavilion, Toronto General Hos
pital, Wm. Love, beloved husband of 
Jean Harrison .

Funeral from the residence of Ms 
sister, Mrs. R. C. Bustard, 31 WAt 
Heath street, on Thursday afternoon, 
at 2.30.

a
_________________f Hit. Ivery Day

YOU KNOW us
DARLINGS OF 

PARIS
Monday, ■4*♦

with <3
TAYLOB’fl TITIAN TMPPEB8

Special Chorus-Girl»’ Contrat ai every 

Next Week—1"Tempter».*’
avenue,

MADISON.
Vivian Martin appears for the last 

time at the Madison Theatre tonight 
in her dual role of a young society 
belle and the vivacious, shapely youth, 

In "Her Father’s 
Tomorrow evening, the power- 

tmelodrama, “The Lash," 
with Its setting 

Among the simple peasant folk on the 
■lugged Island of St. Baptiste, Will be 
shown.

HIPPODROME ifoTioTiqMatinee»:
l«c-15o.

Week r, Nov. 6,
Francis Fletcher, 
Son.”
ful screen 
with Maru Doro,

LILLIAN GISH 
“DIANEOr THE FOLLIES” 

VICTOR’S MUSICAL MELANGE 
JAMES KENNEDY * CO.

4—Southern Girl»—4; Meed Even; Le Selle 
and Remo ltd; “Jimmie" Ollday.
U. S. Presidential election return» announced 

from etege Tseeder night.

m
children were in- 

Theis MAGUIRE—On Tuesday, 7th November,
, 1916, Leon B. J. Maguire, aged 30 years, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. John Maguire, 
and beloved husband of Helen Bragg, happened to be standing on the plat

form.
The drawbridge tender said that he 

rPrivate i received a signal about 5.25 p.m. from.
SHARPE—On Nov. 6, at 2082A Queen St which^was^goin^1 uP^trek-nTwith" a 

Bast, Annie Sharpe, relict of the late lighter in tow. ’3- was in the control- 
Joseph Sharpe, In her 45th year. ■ flng house.” he laid, “and I look all

Funeral from N. B. Cobbledlck’s par- the usual precautions. There were réd 
lors, 2068 Queen East, on Wednesday, lights on the gates.. I opened the 
Nov. 8, at 2 p.m. Interment in St. draw and the tugboat started to come 
Tnhn’- Cemetery Norway thru. Suddenly my attention was at-John~ Cemetery, Norway. erected by a crash and screams. As l

looked around the car went right thru 
the gate of the draw and plunged into 
the channel. Only the rear trucks re
mained on the rail, the body of the 
car breaking away from these trucks 
ond disappearing under the water.

It was more than five hours after the 
car went down that the divers started 
the actual removal of the bodies with
in It. One of them worked inside the 
car, passing each body, aa he came to 
it, out to another diver who raised it to 
the police boat guardian at the sur
face. Ten bodies were thus taken out 
very quickly and were transferred to 
the police boat. All the bodies first 
recovered were those of men.

The bodies of five other men were 
taken from the vicinity of the sunke* 
car by police grappling irons before 
the divers began their work, and It is 
believed that 26 or 30 additional bodies 
still remain In the wreck.

J
SHEA’SSTAR. MAtlnews

25 Sînu.Funeral from the residence of his 
father, 102 Dunvegan road, Thursday, 
9th Inst.

Week Monday, Nor. 6.Beginning next Monday matinee will 
be “big week” at the Star Theatre,

burlesque’s
V MAY NAUDAIN 

HANS ROBERT * CO. 
“BOB” MATTHEWS * CO. 

“CAP” ANSON t DAUGHTERS 
Jim Toney end Anne Norman :
C remit I Australian Creighton»; "Tw 
boy»” I Feature Film Comedies.
U. 6. Presidential «lection return»

Mwhere "The Tempters.” 
speediest and niftiest attractions, will 
hold forth. All-star principals, a 
“pippin” cfcorus, hippodrome scenery, 
startling < ffects, tuneful melody 
and snappy wit are the Ingredients 
that make “The Tempters" bur- 

. ^.^leeque’s best bet.

Strong Attack of Foe Suffers Re
pulse in Adige 

Valley.

lions 
i in England!

Front 
# Tern»

5^rwneeflfrom stage Tueeday
s officially an* Æ 
press censor’» 

g troops bav®

: |STRAND/
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

D. Browne Charged With Convert
ing Shares to HI» Own Use.a!nd :

WILLIAM DUNCAN * MARY ANDERSONink Battalion» | 
Llion. half of 

officers’ train* 
tilery, medic*!» 
kl cyclists.

Established 1833.H
7 inFRED W. MATTHEWS CO. “THE LAST MAN"Welker, after 

Victoria with
, Nov. 7.—Forj converting twenty- 
shares of Union Bank stock to his 
oil use. and on which he had ob- 

tatne| loan of 33300 from B. Hobson, a 
Beveiey Township farmer, H. W. D. 
Brow|e was today committed by Magis
trate rniake to stand trial at the next 
county court session, and ball of 811,000 
was renewed. From the evidence. Mr. 
Hrowne, on obtaining a loan, gave Mr. 
Hobsoh a note for 33300, a certificate for 
23 shares of Union Bank stock (which 
he. however, retained in his own name), 
and an agreement concerning transfer, 

later disnoeed of the bank stock.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
< 665 bpadina Avenue

Telephone College 7S1.
No connection with any ether firm usine th» 
Matthew» name.

th! trians cwtinued without success to 
attack Italian positions.

“No changes of importance are re
corded in the region between Gorilla 
and the Adriatic, where the Italian of
fensive movement has been under way. 
The statement says that there was re
ciprocal artillery fighting yesterday on 
the Julian front. The Italian» dispersed 
hostile columns and continued to 
strengthen their line and to clear the 
battlefield. The weather Is unfavor
able."

ot the Djy,
FIRST EPISODE OFper*

« TME SCA1LET HUNKER ”
Lieut.-Gen, Sir Sam Hughe» will pre- Mr. Glenn Mti»d Janet

sent the colora to the 204th Battalion Holland, the tetter fOTmer^miwu-nm 
(Beavers) at the University Stadium on Tupper, whose matrl ge too*
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock. | "ive^nd1™* *& M Va

Holland’s parents. Hr Charles Hlbbert 
d Lady Tupper.

NISTER.

3. Rough, wild 
I superintendent 
In this city, was i 
[minister of the s 
Dr. Wallace of v 
Hination sermon .ra 
[onv of the lay* ï 

ptlst ministers 1 
Mr. Rough will' 
a pastorate at ‘

By C. N. and A. M. William»on.
Featuring EARLE WILLIAMS. 

Al»o » Comedy, "l’rafemer J 
and Strand Stir 1

I
__ y’e Expert»
Weekly Kerlew,

SOLDIER INJURED WHEN
MOTOR TURNED TURTLE

Car Driven By Pte. C Bernhard ; 
Ran Into Fence Near 

Guelph.

Mrs. F. N. Beard more, who haa been. 
vteittng Mr. George Beardmore at Chud-1 Tupper an 
leigh, has returned to Montreal. MADISON KtSImK-6 1Hon. Justice Hodglns and Mrs. Hodgln. I N^Y^.^wh^erteVlH Join Ml»» Bve- 

haVe returned home after a week’s vtelt I lyn Starr. Wolfvme.__

and th

BRANTFORD SOLDIERS MOVED. VIVIAN MARTINAUSTRIA’S NEW WAR LOAN.
Vienna, Nov. 8, via Amsterdam.— 

The finance minister, Karl Mrirek. bag 
announced details of the fifth Aus
trian war loan. This will be composed 
of 614 per cent, bonds, redeemable 40 
years, and 614 per cenL exhcquer 
bonds, payable within l»4 years.

7.—Thru recentBrantford Nov.
lettersf received from the 126 (Cana
dian) I Battalion it ha» been learned 
that t/ie unit has been ‘moved to Whit
ley, ljiva miles from Bramshott. It is 

ht that a large number of 
troops who have been quartered at 
Whitley have been moved over to 
i_1:\nee, and that the fifth Canadian 
dl'.’lsion, of which the 126th is to form 
•- unit, will be stationed there.

Mrs. Orme by gar# a tea at the Ladies' 
Club for Mrs. McClung, HSdroonton.

Mrs. J. M. Godfrey gave a tea in honor 
of CoL Guthrie, who Is raising the 
Maclean Battalion in town.

Mrl. Arthur Mills gave a email bridge 
narty in honor of Dr. and Mrs. Nicholls 
end Mie» Nicholls. Jamaica.

Mi». H. C. Scholfteld Is giving a series 
of bridge parties at her house in High
lands avenue for the Secours National.

Miss Catherine Welland Merritt Is In 
Montreal for a few days

The marriage wttl take place at k 
o’clock on Wedneeday, Nor. 16, In the 
Church of the Advent. Montreal, of Miss 
Marjorie Burke, daughter of the late 
Mr David Burke and of Mrs. Burke. 
Montreal, to Capt. Stuart Atkinson. 
Btchemln, Que. ______

noon. Nor, 
Music.

as the Ti via the aaraeing Cemedy
Guelph. Nov. 7—Pte. Cedi Bernhard*, 

eon of Mr. Jacob Bernhardt of the Priory 
Hotel, is in hospital suffering from in
juries sustained in a motor accident this 

He was proceeding up the

GOES TQ HESPBLER.

Galt, Nov. 7.—Rev. T. J. Hind. B.A., 
for five years pastor of St. John a Road 
Baptist Church, Toronto, and previous 
to that located in Chatham, has accepted 
a call to Hespeler Baptist Church to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation 
thru illness of Rev. Dr. 8 to bous. Rev. 
Mr. Hind comes to Hespeler very highly 
recommended*.

11 HER FATHER’S SOH ”Women of St Anthony’s
Parish Help Soldier Boy*

thoTien Evening» et 7.11, 1.46. Price», 10c, 'lie}
bosw tic. 121morning.

Blora road a* a fair rate of speed, and 
when opposite the cemetery the car

not slackened and It crashed into the
St Catharines, Nov. 7.—The steam- ^d^hroiwlufoutaJOhe^comments. Cecil 

er Shrigley, which carried away two Bernhardt, who wee driving the car, was 
gates of lock seven, Welland Canal, thrown againat a telephone poet and 
Sunday night, is being detained by rendered unconscious, while the other 
government officials at Port Dalhousie. ^upante wea-e more or up and
awaiting a settlement for damages, brota gleas*of
which have been assessed at $7000. shield The car was badly smash

ed. This evening Bernhardt was re
ported to be getting along nicely.

At the regular meeting of the Red 
Society of Bt Anthony's parish MASSEY

HAM, Tuesday, Nev. 14th
RHSSIAH SYMPHOHY 
ORCHESTRA

Cross
held in the parish hall. Gladstone ave- 

the chief work was the packing 
of comfort» for the boy# lr 

the trench»», the supplies including 
shirts, socks, scarfs, gruhi, cigarets 
etc. The shipment wae the result o’ 
the summer work of the members
Rev. J. McGrand. pastor of the par- Reserved Seau, TIFKFTA
leh, was presenL end Mrs. Petts, thr Tgt $1.00. tl.60 -
president- was in the chair. The Balcony Front. $2.00 NOW ON SALE 
women of/the pariah and their friend» 
are Invited to attend the weekly meet
ings and to assist tax the patriotic 
work, v

f\ling Sworn 
iable people 
NATURE’S 

1 conditions 
is forms of 

Troublei 
1 — Coûghs I 
its—General

STEAMER DETAINED.
nus.Oxford County Pioneers

Died Near Woodstock
1

of boxes
There Is one sure way that has never 

failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that le to dissolve it, then you destroy 
It entirely. To do thle-. just get about 
four ounces of plain, com,non liquid 
are on from any drug store (this is all 
you will need), apply It at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rut It tax gently with the 
finger tips.

TheSOLOIST
Brilliant
French
viuiialetJACQUES THIBAUDWoodstock, Nov. 7.—Mrs. Henry 

Nott, -died at Princetown, aged 80 
years.
pioneers of Oxford. Bom tax England, 
she came to Canada before the Great 
Western Railway was built thtu from 
Hamilton to London, which was/ in 
1868. Her parents setteld near 
ton, and Mrs. Nott has reside 
ever since.

Patrick Henderson, another old 
pioneer, died In Blandford. He was 
born in Ireland 75 years ago. When 
a young man he came to Canada and 
settled In the County of Wentworth. 
Ten years ago he moved to Oxford. He 
ti survived by his widow and seven 
Qxltdren.

She was one of the early

m

Bring Out Your tMr*. C. C. Holland Is expected In town 
this week from Montreal.!

11 idmess Hidden Beauty OPTION EXPIRES.

Hotel Owner» Will Negotiate Further 
, Beneath that «oiled, discolored, faded Wlth the Oovernmen .

aged complexion is one fair to look Xnv 7_The option to pur-. ^wn. Meicollzed wax will gradually, Çhalhan v âotei to be converted 
I absorb the devitalized surhre çhaae h am forwounded soldi ere,
lakln. rcvraling the youthfully fresh^hlte 'nto a m H )ta] Commieeion,

»nd beautiful akin underneath. Ueed by by the Canaü understood that the
refined women who prefer complexlonaof 5™ner»Pwffil onen further negotiation» 
true naturalness. Mercollzod wax In one owners win ^en turjj ^ew et a 
uunce package, with directions tor use. with the government 
► eoM by all druggie ts. possible eale.

ce- By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy bvery 
single sign end trace of Jt, no matter 
how much dandruff you may hexe. 

You will find all Itching and digging 
of the scalp will .stop Instantly, and 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous.
fSr.'hïïï-“î^ntX.

The advisory Industrial committee 
of the board of education were unable 
to transact business at a meeting yes
terday owing to a quorum not being 
present, but the accounts were pissed 
subject to obtaining the approve, "t 
two of the absent members.

Harper, euetome tfentr,
Wellington ft, cerner Bay (*■

there Mr N. Mervyn Holden entertained at
SKLrâJa.'i.’Sssiï, Sé -î;
Norton. New York, who are en their way
to Honolulu. They will spend some time 
at Banff on the way.

FUNERAL TODAY. «
The guneral of the late George Buy 

A Id red will take place at 3.30 p.m,
. , . .. day, from hie late residence. 861 r

The Marquis and Marohloneee of Aber- avenue- to Prospect Cemetery. He •rue 
tont<^.^rau » member of Commercial Mgv. «or. 

the 100th anniversary of tbs formation «<

m VION CO.
ited) U*- '4

Vith
!ve Bldg. oo wee<

look athl of England Benefit Hocicty.

\4 .
y

t
41

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

Announcement»
oticee of any character relating 
future events, the purpose of 

which ti the raising of,money, are 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for ohurchee, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, a .-i-iTniim of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

N
to

with

Simple Way To
nd Dandruff

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Birthe, Marriages and Death»') Dally 

(minimum 60 words) each 
additional word Sc.

(No Lodge Notice® to be In
cluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
ment®). .-

“Tn Memorlaxn” Notice»
Poetry and quotations up to 4 «

lines additional ................ 60
For each additional 4 line# or

fraction of 4 line®,........................60
Cards of Thank» (bereavements) 1.00 
Engagement»

.50

1.00
.50

.50

''
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TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

Exhibition Game Results in Vic
tory for Junior Champions— 

To Play: Kingston C. L.

ct :Batons Awarded Game as 
Played—President Tom 

Guthrie Resigns.

_ /»

«$2.70 Return
i I

NIAGARA FALLS
».

Telephone Your Dealer for a Case of IMPERIAL i iyUniversity Schools, Ontario Union jun
ior champions, showed undoubted class 
In their game yesterday at the stadium 
with the Oakwood team, U.T.S. winning 
by 16 to 1. The way they performed in 
this controversj stamps Prof. Crawford a 
boys as superior to any of me Inter
scholastic clubs. Owing to a late start 
only ter minute quarters were played. 
Oakwood scored their only point In the 
first quarter, that ended 5 to 1, and 
thereafter it was all School*. McLeod 
and Munroe made long rune for touch 
downs and starred for the winners. 
Keith had to retire with a sprained 
ankle. For Cakwood Young and Steven
son were best. Quart er-back Burch had 
to retire with an injured shoulder. U. T. 
S. will likely play their first O.R.RU. 
game next Saturday with Kingston. The

Oakwood (1): Backs, Graham, Moel
ler, Mitchell; flying wing. Secord; quar
ter, Burch; scrimmage, McKensie, Kelly, 
Haig; outride. Tonkin, McFetridge: mid- 

1 die, WIMman, Jennings; lnrido, Young
^tÂ'ivérsIty"schools (16): Backs, Mc
Leod (capt). Munroe, Booth; flying wing, 
Grelg: quarter, Boulter; scrimmage, 
Heebner, Sorsollel, Brown; outside, 
Frawley, Keith ; inside. White, Gunn.; 
middle, Jeffreys, Aggett.

Referee: Burns.

t

F-
tested) was ordered to «tand is gay**1» 

’thus giving the championship to tno 
^Sunderland Albions. The main point at 
issue was the ineligibility of two players 
Permission had been given the Eaton 
team to play these men, andthe action 
of those who gave the V«J'5"t8al?P 
endorsed bv the council. Hence tne ae-
SS“*SS?
«•J»10 lîVBl7howe4ri
tiSTti^se two gentlemen Til reconsider 
their decision aid once more resume of
fice. _____

- » ALE», m -
■$2.25 Return 

Saturday, November 11 ■ !é

VIA
■

9 IMPERIAL ALE MGrand Trunk Ry w

m You will ciyoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels. .4aPI

Boucher Refuses to mTrain leaves Union Station 8.10 a.m., arriving In Buffalo at 11.40 a.m.

Tickets good to return Sunday or Monday on regular trains.

Tickets can be had at O. T. R. Offices, or Toronto Bowling Club, 88 
Temperance Street. Phone Adelaide 8738.

Sign for Low Salary

An Ottawa despatch says : Qe®rge 
TVmrher who made good with a. ven

was tendered a contract for the coming 
was tenoereu^sdowne Park Saturday by

i eeer Dey just as Boucher was turned to football practice. The contract

2te will have to be raised or the player 
will not sign.

f/J

)!
1(D /

4PROPOSED TO CHANGE 
LAWN TENNIS RULES

Æ

07C&efieb O’Keefe Brewery Co.
Limitedï miii

Belleville Curling
Club Elect Officers

i -,! 441 >$* ''là
Mike Quinn of Quebec is ay,ld^2.t',1L5l'?0 

4nB- after tiie amateur stars in wholesale 
fashion, but It is said to be doubtful whe- 

he will secure the services of Carey. 
MoNaughton or LaRoche. The Quebec 
Club will also make overtures to Lieut.

that Johnny Carbray has detectives 
watching Hughes, in case Queens scouts 
try to shanghai the soldier-player. ,

E. H. Savage wants more Winnipeg 
hockey players for his Portland Rosebuds. 
It was with his team that Del Irvine of 
the Winnipeg Monarchs made his first 
professional appearance, and It was a 
decidedly bright and Pr°”ietne «Lreer 
that ended so abruptly with hie death In 
Chicago on his way home after the Stan
ley Cup had been lost to Canadiens at 
Montreal. This time Savage to dickering 
with more of the Monarchs. He has had 
considerable télégraphie communication 
with Dick Irvin, who to not going to turn 
professional except on his own terms. Re
cently Dick said that he had heard fre
quently from Savage of late, but had told 
the Portland man that his terms are un
changed. He was on the verge of going 
with Del Irvine and Tommy Murray last 
fall, and now will not go without getting 
his financial terms, and the best possible 
for Stan. Marples, also. Savage wants 
them both, and Clem Loughltn as well, 
but the Winnipeg lads may make the 
price too stiff for their bits of paper, 
otherwise their amateur cards.

■

. wàm
\

TORONTOIMPERIAL
ther ALEJnited States Association Ex

ecutive Committee to Pass 
on Important Suggestions.

■*

Bellevue, Ont, Nov. 6.—The anomal 
meeting of the Belleville Curling Club 
for the eeaeon 1916-17 wa$ held In me 
rink, and the, following of flews v 
elected : .

Pres., T. E. Ketcheeon; vtce-pree., J. 
W. Davison; hon pres.. J. G. Galloway; 
sec., H. B. Stock; trees., R. W. Adams. 
Management committee: F. D. Diamond, 
M. J. Clarke, O. H. Scott, S. Robertson, 
J. A. Borbridge. Ioe committee: J. D. 
Clarke. W. G. Huffman. F. Quick. F. S. 
W&Hbridge. Entertainment committee: 
A. R. Symons, J. A. McFee, M. A. Day, 
E. A. Dickens. Auditors: J. G. Galloway. 
M. Wright. Representatives of the O.C. 
A.: F. B. O’Ftynn, J. F W4«s. Repre
sentatives of the C.O.C.L»; J. A. Kerr, 
H. B. Stock. Patrons: E G. Porter, M. 
P.; Judge Wills. F. E. O'Flynn. Pnt- 
ronesoes: Mrs. B. G. Porter, Mrs. J. F. 
Wills, Mrs. F. E. O'Flynn.

were
Many New Managers i

For the International
Q. T. ft. ACCEPTS AWAIHICKEY IS THE CHOICE.

Louisville. Ky., Nov. 7.—American As
sociation affairs came to the luiefront 
again, when O. H. Wathen, owner of the 
Louisville Club, confirmed report» thàt 
Thomas J. Hickey of St. Paul had been 
In conference with' him today. Mr. 
Hickey, It to understood, to the choice of 
a majority in the American Association 
as the successor of President Thomas 
Chivington. His visit to Louisville came 
upon the heels of the presence here yes
terday of Joseph CantiUon, manager of 
the Minneapolis Club, .and Michael Kelly, 
manager of the St. Paul Club.

“When the time comes for the annual 
meeting," CantiUon said, according to a 
report printed here, “you will see Mr. 
Hickey elected. Five of us have pledged 
ourselves to vote for him."

Mr. CantiUon to reported to have said 
that Mr. Chivington was not to be re
placed because he had not been a capable 
executive, but because, in his judgment, 
Hickey would make a better one.

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Nonpareils—
R. Kerr .........
W. Macdonald

Totals ....
Rubles—

R. Gairdner............ 113 98 104— 315
■■H 160 138 163— 451

Handicap ............ .. '10 lp 10— 30
277—1ÔÏ 

1 2 3 T’l.
122 128 140— 388
173 139 135— 447

New York, Nov. 7.—When the executive 
committee of the United States National 
Lawn Tennis Association meets, early 
next month, it will find enough business 
scheduled to provide for a decidedly ac
tive session. One of the first matters to 
claim attention will be the report of the 
ranking committee. Thla to awaited with 
a great deal of Interest, and, altho many 
forecasts of the probable ranking have 
been made, there is nothing definite as 
to the first ten players of the country 
until this committee’s report to made 
public.

Perhaps next in interest for 
players and those who follow the game 
closely will be the consideration of pro
posed changes In the amateur rule. The 
recommendations of the executive com
mittee have already been set forth in a 
letter over the signature of President Geo. 
T. Adee. This hâs been sent to all mem
bers of the association and to a great 
many players. These will be discussed 
and put In final form, in response to sug
gestions that have followed the publica
tion of this letter. Then the recommend
ations will be ready for the action of the 
delegates at the annual meeting of the 
association, which takes place in Feb
ruary.

No less important for the future of the 
game will be a consideration of the junior 
and boys' toumaménts, undertaken for 
the first time this year. These will be 
held on a sectional basis during 1916, 
only one of the ten sections in the United 
States failing to hold a properly-sanc
tioned event. About 66 tournaments for 
juniors and boys were held under the 
association auspices, more than 1600 play
ers competing. This Is felt to have been 
a very favorable beginning, but changes 
have been suggested, which may develop 
still more widespread interest in this 
branch of the game.

One plan is to create a number of ten
nis centres thruout the country, where 
preliminary tournaments may be Tield, 
instead of working on the basis of sec
tional championships as preliminary to 
the play for the national title. The effect, 
obviously, would be to broaden the Inter
est In events for younger players by cre
ating more of them and having them 
easily accessible. It to possible, also, 
that some changes in the age limits may 
be ihade, lowering these both for Juniors 
and boys. The present limits are 20 for 
the former and 17 for the latter.

Changes Proposed In Doubles. 
Another matter which is bound to be 

debated thoroly is the advisability of a 
change In the method of holding the 
doubles championship. Some men advo
cate continuing the present arrangement. 
Others would have the champions play 
thru, thus eliminating the challenge 
round. Still another suggestion Is that 
there might be one tournament, the win
ner of which would be champion.

Another proposal advocates increasing 
the number of sections eligible to send' 
teams to the preliminary championship. 
There is every probability, also, that the 
resolution adopted last year, requiring 
one member of a team to live In the 
tion the team represents, may be brought 
up for further discussion.

There is also in prospect a considera
tion of the advisability of admitting new 
sections to the tennis association, with 
sectional delegates on the executive com
mittee. This body conducts the affairs 
of the association, and includes the presi
dent, vice-president, secretary, treasurer 
and sixteen other members, ten repre
senting the sections into which the Na
tional Association divides the United 
States geographically, and six being dele
gates at large. Proposed new sections 
embrace Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and 
Missouri, as thp Missouri Valley and the 
Pacific Northwest cover Washington. 
Oregon and all of the northern half of 
Idaho.

There will be at least two reports In 
connection with the national champion
ship, for the executive committee will 
ceive the official report of the receipt? 
and expenses for this event, and, in ad
dition, the report of Julian S. Myriok, 
president of the West Side Tennis Club,

AOttawa, Nov. 7.—The Grai 
Railway Company has acc< 
finding of the board of a 
appointed to enquire into tt 
between the company and its 
an ce of way men regarding 
labor, etc. The report was 
weeks ago, but the company 
hesitated to accept the flndln 

Hopes are expressed 
C. N. R. and C. P. R. <t 
their mainte 
decided am 
the G. T. R. decision.

Providence, Nov. 7.—That the season 
of 1916 In the International League was 
a disastrous dhe all around, is shown by 
reports that are leaking out from the 
various cities. Every club In the league 
lost money. Including Buffalo, the cham
pion team, where, It to admitted by Jos. 
J. Lannin. owner of the club, a substan
tial loss was made.

Lannin to anxious to sell the club, and 
efforts are being made to Interest Buf
falo men in the project of having the 
club once ' more locally owned, and it Is 
likely that Patsy Donovan will leave the 
club to resume scoutSng for the Red Sox.

Rochester and Newark, and possibly 
Toronto, will have new managers. Leach 
has been released by Owner Chapin after 
one year in the saddle. Tommy failed to 
make good. In Mr. Chapin's opinion. Fred 
Tenney has quit in Newark, one year in 
the International being a great plenty 
for him. Fred failed to make much of 
an impression in the Barrow1 wheel.

In Toronto, Lena BlacKbume finished 
the season in command, but to not sure 
of getting the reins next year. Billy 
Smith is practically sure to return to 
Richmond, and, of course. Jack. Dunn will 
pilot Baltimore, as he owns the club. Dan 
Howley did very well In Montreal, and 
will probably be re-engaged.

Asf to Providence, nothing has been 
said about next year’s team, or who will 
manage it. It is reported the team to for 
sale, and until this matter to settled little 
can be said about the managerial end.

Tfew 1

U to lx 
Square < 
in New

who was appointed a special committee 
to suggest qualifications for entry in the 
national championship. Of somewhat 
similar nature will be the report of Pal
mer E. Presbrey of Boston, who was 
made a committee to consider the ques
tion of players belonging to clubs not 
affiliated with the National Association, 
competing in tournaments sanctioned by 
the National Association.

The report of the ball committee also 
is expected to be heard with Interest, for 
during the season now ending It has con
ducted quite an intensive investigation 
of the whole matter of balls and tennis 
supplies.

tennis ce of waey mi 
ly along the

of

horse#
which

: :

cup
Tfteen Straight Wins in

For Coals! League Star DR. SO] 
DR. WI

with the
in-handLamed Favors Change.

Most of these matters will require much 
deliberation on the part of the commit
tee, but the schedule of subjects to be 
Drought to Its attention by President 
Adee includes a number of others no less 
Interesting. For instance, there to the 
suggestion of William A. Lamed with 
respect to the foot-fault rule, that a foot
fault be called a let unless committed 
twice in succession on the same service. 
International tennis as It concerns the 
Davis Cup will claim attention, altho, of 
course 
since

There will be a report summarizing 
the work of the field secretary’s office, 
■vhich was established by the association 
last spring, 
activities of

Portland, Ore., Nov. 7.—Allan Sothoron, 
the right-hander, whtf- wa# sent to the 
Portland Club of the Pdelflb Coast League 
by the Browns, and who .Will be back tor 
another trial next spring, had his win
ning streak broken In the last week of 
the campaign. The ’Frisco Club downed 
him, 10 to 4, rapping him for 18 safeties. 
Sothoron was opposed by Erickson, an
other right-hander, who was with the 
Tigers for a short time last spring.

Sothoron’s record of 16 straight fell one 
short of the Coast League mark of 16, 
set by Pete Browning a few years ago, 
when he was with San Francisco.

1
de:

HttroSd Fariow, whose name appears In 
Saturday’s casualty list as being wound
ed is a former Woodstock hockey play
er'and has played with /the Sarnia tram, 
of which he was a member for three 
years. Fallow also was, a star of the 
Detroit Arena hockey team several years 

He first became famous as a hock
ey player in Woodstock and was also 
prominent as a baseball and lacrosse 
player.

12 3 T’l.
122 88 109— 319

vy .146 179 189— 618
M ~267 ~267 298 832

T’L1 : 3
ago. 1W. Beer fa.

iti, no competition has been possible 
the outbreak of the war.

f atTotals . 
Mintons— 

Pierce ....; 
Hamly .........

283 236
Other

T
and another detailing the 

the National Municipal 
Recreation Federation, which promoted 
inter-city matches In tennis with the ap
proval of the National Association. These 
contests were for players who use public 
recreation grounds, as distinguished from 
those belonging to tennis country clubs 
and the like.

A number of other matters, some of 
minor importance, will claim the com
mittee’s attention, so that it to plain that 
this will be an unusually important ses
sion. Preceding as it does the annual 
meeting, it gives a line on the associa
tion's attitude toward the various 
tlvitiee of the tennis world. Consequent
ly the actions of the committee will be 
anticipated with more than the customary 
eagerness of the tennis public.

Members of the committee are: Presi
dent, George T. Adee, New York; vice- 
president, A. L. Hoskins, Philadelphia; 
secretary, Edwin F. Torrey, Clinton; 
treasurer, Richard Stevens, Hoboken, and 
sectional delegates as follows: Middle 
States, C. Frederick Watson, New York; 
njiddle Atlantic, F. C. Colston, Baltimore ; 
southern, Carlton Y. Smith, Atlanta, Ga.; 
western, L. H. Waldner, Chicago; Inter- 
mountain, O. J. Salisbury, Salt Lake City; 
New England, Palmer B. Presbrey, Bos
ton; tri-state, R. W. Holterhoff, Cincin
nati; northwestern, W. C. Burton, Min
neapolis; southwestern, J. B. Adoue, Jr., 
Dallas; Pacific, Dr. Sumner Hardy, San 
Francisco; delegates at large, Craig 
Biddle, Philadelphia; Clinton —L. Childs, 
Pittsburg; Julian S. Myrlck, New York; 
W. A. Lamed, New York; Watson M. 
Washburn, New York; W. J. Clothier, 
Philadelphia.

WESTERN CLUBS WEAK Totals
TINKER LIKELY TO MANAGE CUBS. Picas—

■ ■- Cash man
Chicago, Nov. 7.—Local dopeetene have Moore ... 

less than a week to figure out who is to Handicap 
be the next Cub manager. Next Mon
day the Cub stockholders will choose be
tween Joe Tinker and several others be
ing pushed for his job, including Frank LIEUT. PATENAUDE PROMOTED. 
Chance, Larry Doyle, Jack Hendricks.
Dick Klnsella and Fred Mitchell. Few
expect Chance, to listen to his bolsters , ... „ ,, _ .
as he isconifortnbly settled on the coast naude, brother of the Hun. E. L. 
near hie orange ranch. Tinker’s strength Patenaude, who has been fighting he 
is growing of late and he to more likely rolcally with the 22nd French-Canu
te be chosen for another year than he dlans since the beginning of the 
would have been a month ago. 8 **

296 266 276 836 la the following I2 T’l.1 3 er95 92— 283 
112— 872 
28— 84

Menton127
28

Totals 250 267 232— 789

Detroit Pilot Tells of Good Joke 
Pulled on Him in Early 

Days.

Call or send hlitery fori 
furnished in tablet term, 
pun end 8 to 6 p.m. Sun.

DBS. S0PE5 It

25 Tereste St„ Torest,

Montreal, Nov. 7.—It is announced 
here today that Lieutenant Leo Pate-Pittsburg Sizes Up the Situation 

and Shows the Weak
ness.ac- \ war,Lockport, N.Y., Nov. T.—The curtain 

pf the 1916 baseball season for the Lock- 
port Industrial Baseball League was runs 
down Saturday night with a splendic 
banquet at Eagles’ Hall. Hughey Jen
nings. the famous "Ee-yah” manager of 

; the Detroit American League Baseball 
t Club, was the guest of honor and speak- 
• pr. He congratulated the members of the 
’ team which did so well on the diamond 
. In the season ended, in addition to un
folding some real baseball knowledge,

. and telling some stories about himself In 
the early struggles on the diamond.

During some reminiscences of his base
ball days, Jennings told one especially 
good joke upon himself.

, “It was when I first broke into baseball, 
down at Allentown, Pa.,’’ he said. “I 
considered myself a pretty good 
in those days, and I told the manager of 
the team as much. He gave me a chance, 
and I was finally sent In to bat. ‘Let’s 
see what you can do with the stick. I 
want you to get on first base, no matter 
how you do it; Just get there,’ the man
ager told me.

"1 stood

—has been promoted to a captaincy.
Pittsburg; Nov. 7.—Owners of the Pir

ates, Cubs, Cards and Reds will do well 
to look to their fences in the hope of 
winning back some of the interest lost 
to this end of the National. League dur
ing the past summer. The western wing 
of the circuit had no legitimate reason 
for being In the league m 1916 so fur 
as general results are concerned. None 
of the four teams mentioned had a 
chance to finish in the first tier and this 
state of affairs will have to. be remedied 
soon if the west to to have real repre
sentation.

Thruout the season the Atlantic sea-, 
board cities showed thtir superiority- 
over the Inland towns and when the 
latter teams were celled upon to make 
eastern trips the results were nothing 
short of shameful. This little table 
shows how badly the western clubs 
were outclassed:

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four 1» 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toix 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone ; 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail; 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .... 
for which i agr»» to pay twenty-five cents per month.

llama

Men! A Hal Like 
This for $2.00

mm
. a.m.

sec-
Mtr i » » »♦••••••*••»•*•s • • « » 4 « j g t e » # a./

catcher

/
Won. Lost. Pet.

251 .689East
West
The disparity In the figures to conclu

sive proof that most of the strength to 
In the east and unless the western men 
get busy they are likely to be smeared 
again in 1*17.

There are several remedies that might 
be suggested. For Instance, it would 
be a wise move tc legislate against the 
purchasing of stars while the season to 
in progress. The New York Giants made 
enough money lost season to make their 
investment a very profitable one. This 
was largely due to the trades and pur
chases effected In mid-season. The 
Giant mansgoment had to have lots of 
money to complete these transactions 
and in this regard they are probably 
•better off than some of their competl-

It also would be a good thing for 
baseball if there was a maximum limit 

i amount offered for any player. 
Collin* cost the White Sox 850.000 

In real money, but how many teams 
could afford this outlay?

The time probably Is not far distant 
will not dle- 

a team in

3C0 i;262 861 .411 M®up to the plate, and when the 
first ball was delivered to me I thought 
It was an inshoot, and I missed it. It 
■^as a curve. The second ball went by 
une the samq way. Well, I knew that 1 
had to get on first some way, so I grip
ped the bat and went after the third one, 
which I thought would be 

' Us two predecessors.
Pitcher Fools Hughle.

l*It wasn’t a curve, but a straight, fast 
opé, and before I knew it that ball hit 
mo on the temple so hard that it render
ed me unconscious for a minute or more. 
I recovered, and, in a daze, I started for 
first base. As I passed the bleachers, I 
heard one earnest fan yell out :

'■‘That’s the stuff, Hughey, 
that’s the way to put the wood

Anecdote followed anecdote for an hour 
Pf more, and when the celebrated pilot of 
tpe Detroit Tigers concluded he was gen
erously applauded for fully five minutes. 
The banqueters called for his famous 
fiBe-yah” yell, and the popular baseball 
idol responded.

Judge Cuthbert W. Pound of the state 
pourt of appeals, who taught Jennings in 
the law department at Cornell University, 
was toastmaster, and he paid a high 
compliment to his former student, stat
ing that he was a good, clean, whole- 
some-living example for any American 
boy to follow.

Mayor John R. Earl presented the $100 
silver trophy cup, won by the Fibers. The 
püp was donated to the league this year 
by E. D. Corson, secretary-treasurer of 
the Corson Manufacturing Company, pub
lishers of The Union-Sun and Journal. 
jRobert J. Wood, manager of the Fibers, 
responded, upon receiving the trophy. Mr. 
Cpreon also spoke, giving the conditions 
tlilder which the cup Is to be competed 
for during the coming years. For ner- 
ntonent ownership, It must be won three 

ecutive years, or five years, not con- 
ctively, by any one club.

PARKDALE WINNERS.

National Commission of
Five is Now Suggested New. Universities Dictioi 

Nov. c°up°” 8Presented by
THE WORLD

J. Cal Ewing, former president of the 
Pacific Coast League, to among those 
who favors the reconstruction of Hie 
National Commission. In a telegram to 
President Barney Drevfues of the Pir
ates, Mr. Ewing suggests that the new 
commission be composed of the presi
dents of the two major leagues, two 
members from the minor leagues, and 
one disinterested party for chairman.

a curve, like '

'Ti HIS Stylish, Wide, Flat-Brim- 
1 med, Fedora Shaped Hat to oae 
of BATON'S leading values this 
fell and to offered at the exception
ally low peice ef $2,00.

re- j
Toronto—40 W. Richmond St. Hamilton—40 S. MeNab St. 
•lx Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure th^ Dictionary.

old boy;
to it.

In Choi os ef rich shades of green. 
Made of strongon the 

Eddie grey, vr blue, 
serviceable felt See tt; try it on. 
Men's Hat Deipt

mHou) to Get ItDEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur

Present or mall to 
pspsr six coupons like th 

ninety-flgh 
cents to cover cost of har.c 
ling, packing, clerk, hire, et:

when the power of men 
rupt one club in order 
a favorite city may be strengthened.

ey v 
that above with—Main Floor, James St.
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DATED COUPONS 
AND 98c“Suppose, Bill, We Give

You a Big Block of Stock,”
The Owners May Say

Add 1er Posts» 
Up to 20
VroV. Ontsrie J
Prova O»ebe0, 
Manitoba...* j 
Other pravtog 
Aak peaMMSW 
rata ter $ to* >

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in seal 
(LvihL feather, fflustrated 
with full pages in color 
end duotoee 1300 pages. I

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AUDictionaries published p 
oas to this yeqar are oat of

MAIL
ORDERSis undoubtedly the

Lewiston. Me., Nov. 4.—BtU Çarrigan, 
last year’s Red Box ^captain, decbjtecd^ that
Boston American League PSub’* new 
owners—-Harry Frazee and Hugh Ward— 
to manage the team next seanon.

thru with baseball forever,’’ he 
said. “I announced before tire close of 
the American League season that I 
would retire after the world’s series, and 
what I said goes. I am satisfied down 
here in the Pine Tree State, where I have 
many things to look out for. If I was 
again in charge of the Red Sox these 
Important matters would be neglected, so 

prefer to stay right where I am at 
present."

Carrigan is interested in m
ka and neat ssarfA

Gentlemens 
Whisky!

WILL
BE

FLUID
*Tm
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Paritdale Collegiate senior rugby team 
i defeated St. Michael's College second 

team yieetcntey in an exhibition game ait 
Trinity Collige by 17 to 2, 6 I« tits\ totoit B

1

I ait*
l \

\

HSporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee to charged, are inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Une display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for qlube or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum at fifty cents for each 
insertion.

SIX O.R.F.IL TEAMS 
REMAIN

Woodstock College and Sarnia 
Collegiate have been ordered to 
play home-and-home games to 
decide their round In the OJLF.U. 
Junior series, the first game Sat
urday at Woodstock and the re
turn a week later.

If Kingston C.I. will accept ex
penses, University Schools will 
play them a sudden-death game 
In Toronto.

Guelph C.I. and Brampton C.I. 
are the other teams remaining. 
They wiU play off on Saturday.
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Baltimore, Nov. 7.—Fine weather again 
favored the Pimlico racing today, and 
the track was fast. There were three 
handicaps, that went to Woodward. Ke- 

and G. M. Miller. Ball proved the 
winning jockey, with two firsts to his 
credit. Expectation won the steeple
chase, paying $16.90 for $2. the longest 
price of the day. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
longs :

b Brooklyn, 112 (Falrbrother), $4.40, 
$2.70 and $2.80.

2. Alvord, 112 (Troxler), $4, $4.20.
3. Buchanan Brady, 112 (Keoghj, $8.40.
Time 1.14. Russian Pinion, Whitney

Belle, Inver Belle, Jade, Felucca, Sweeter 
Than Sugar, Chelsea, Bally Ottnge, Melo
drama, Warsaw and Mannchen also ran.

SECOND RACE—The Manley Memorial 
Steeplechase, four-year-olds and up, 2ft 
miles :

1. Expectation, 143 (Haynes), $16.90, 
$7.10 and $6.40.

2. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 185 (Bt*h),
$18.20 and $8.80.

3. Falmouth, 147 (Kennedy), $6.70.
Time 3.52 3-6. Weldship, Shannon

River. Cynosure, Pobeto, Sun King, 
Northwood and Vlfler also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile :

1. .Woodward. 106 (Robinson), $11.80, $8 
and $4.60.

Wilmer, 103 (J. McTaggart), $22.20, 
and $10.80.

3. Virile, 116 (Metcalf), $6.60.
Time 1.414-6. Bac, Sand Bar. Gold- 

crest Boy, Lady Teresa and Harry Shaw 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE — Thrae-jrear-dlds, 
claiming, one mile :

1. Bonnie Teas, 102 (Balt)* $4, $3 and
$2.40. , •

2. Manslayer, 108 (Crump), $6.10,
3. Repton, 105 (Lyke), $4.40.
Time 1.42 2-6. Plaudlto, Rake Off and

Piquette also ran.
VFTH RACE—Handicap, 

olds

re-
larÜfl
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NIGHT TRAINSSCOTCH WHISKIES X
Si (Dally)

Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. Ar. Ottawa Control Station 730 a.m. 
Lv, Ottawa Central Station 11.1S pan, Ar. Toronto Union Station 7-30 

Standard Sleepers—Compartment Care.

j Cased Goods.
Andrew scott.

Case of 12 bottles................
« bottles ...................................
4 bottles ..................................

PERFECTION.

;-ipSS-
Cast of l* bottles .............. ..$17.00« bottles    ’ 6.60

IZ
9T: FLSi

« *2152..............?..............• •••
tS IS'"
rzæ*0*?
4 bottles .........
3 bottles .........

six fur-

Today's Entries ' a.m.$12.50
1.00
5.00 DAY TRAINSNEW YORK CRICKETERS 

HAD ONE GREAT SEASON

Brooklyn Club Won Champion-; 
ship and Gathered in Most 

of the Honors.

■as."®1
SHERIFF'S V.O. 

BUCHANAN’S RED SEAL.
Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles ................
4 bottles 1.......
i bottles ................

WALKER’S KILMARNOCK. 
USHER’S SPEC. RESERVE. 
DEWAR’S BLUE LABEL.

Old mull.
BBGO’S WHITE CAP.

AT PIMLICO. (Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. Tonanto Union Station 1030 a.m. Ar, Ottawa Central Station 650 p.m. 
Lv, Ottawa Central Station 1.10 pan. Ar. Toronto Union, Station 838 p.m.

Oboervotien-Porler Care and Dining Cara.
City Ticket Office, 82 King St. East Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

§9 Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7.—Entries for 
Wednesday’s races are :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Intriguer................... 115 Polonium t ....118
LltUe Cottage. ....110 Flare ..........

...............115 Lantana ..
Sargon II. t.......... -*I06 Kimberly .
Otisgo.......................... 110

SECOND RACE — The Patep 
Steeplechase, selling, four-year-olds. 2»6

"IZ >-
#.00 1w ■ 6.60

1 110
: :iioGold Bond —

New York, N<xv. 6.—Officiel records of 
«be Metropolitan District cricket League, 
of which the Bmotimyn Gricket O* won 
the dharagdonahlp this so»eon, issued by 
Harry Rusbton, the secretary, show that 
the batting championship also goes to 
the Brooklyn^ by virtue of the fine work 
of H. Foyer, whose brother has held that 
honor so often In too peat. The bowt- 
—nt uiuuiqsriwil) goee -to L Miller, cap- 
tin of the Alanhatitan Cricket Club, who

as» BLACK LABEL.
.........................$12.00
«......................... 0.00

hlco
$16.00Case of 12 bottles 

6 bottles ...
4 bottles ... 
t bottles ....................... .. 6.00

DEWAR’S SPEC. LIQUEUR. 
WALKER’S KILMARNOCK 

(Bed Label).
Case of 12 bottles ....
6 bottles .
4 bottles ,
I bottles' .

8.50
20MAVIMUH UA1VA DEPOT,

Leaves 
Mi 0.0b

0.00 7.00........ iNew Haven...............147 Sixty-Four ....141
Early Light..............146 Meshach .
Bachelor...
Racebrodsydi, _____
Golden Vale..... ..ISO 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, maiden», 1- 
year-olda, one mile :
Shooting Star..........110 Sea Urchin .,.*105
Passion........................107 Woodfalr ....
King Mart.............   .116 Ampere IL t ...116
Capital Prize............. 96 Agnes G. ----------- 118.
KlnglmgR. t......... 110 Tyrant ......... W
Onwa........................ .96 Rebel .......................  96

FOURTH RACE—Pimlico Fall Serial, 
$3.60. No. 2, three-year-olds and up, one mile 

and forty yards ;
Runes.......,..--
FllttergoidV.'.V.".7-116 Xylon x ..
Ninety Simplex. -102 Chiclet x . ; 

x—Wood entry.
go an FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap

2. Marse Henry, 123 (Troxler), $6.90, year-olds and up. slx furlongs :
and $4 30 « Estimable........... -114 Minstrel ...

3. Startling, 120 (Butwell), $3.10. True as Steel... . .119 Salon
Time 1.13. Anita, Celto, Lady Bar- Edna Kenna..... .102 B ue Cap .._

bary, Squeeler, Back Bay, Murphy, The Huda s Brother...l03 DnSwarenger.. 99
Thonîhui 2«0oPram0' Vennle' “d Am^-.V.V.VZm i711 Iiol

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- Freda. Johnson....106 Shrapnel ...... 9A
olds, six furlongs : Surprising................ 115 Altamaha ..............103
JiZlO°D- 109 (MetCal,)' *8-60’ 8680 B3KTH« RACE—Claiming, two-year-

24MHyannl8, 108 (Rob,MOn>’ 11180 and WaU6trafetri.0n,,.il5 Supernal ........... *107
’ g” Harvest King, 116 (Keogh), $2.80. Burbank..............*119 Hasty Cora ...^*110

Time 1.18 2-6. Kflldee, Polly J., Joy- Grand Jury.............118 Mght Star ....107
land, Priscilla Mullens also ran. Glorine...............Tyrant .................................... 110

SEVENTH RACE—Llnatead Handicap, r-o—.nthree-year-olda and up. 1 8-16 miles : SEVENTH RACB-^he CaaweU Han-
1. G. M. Miller, 120 (Butwell), $6.20, dh^'.selUB*’ three-year-Olds and UP, 1H

ehe has won the championship in single *2*H$HdTMe” 102 (Ambrose), $14,40 and SoUd Rock...............101 CUff Field

harness every year since, excepting 1913, $8.40. ; „ „„ r hi
when the highest honors went to her 3. Armament, 106 (Ball), $6.60. . Nearer......... Herrman 10*
mate. Lord Seaton, and In 1914, when Time 2.02. Marchcourt, Solid Rock. Yodellng........-102 Mme. Hemnan.10*
there was no show. With Lady Auck- Fairly, Between U«, Obolus. Gibraltar, 
land as her mate. Lady Seaton won tht Infidel H. and Jack Reeves also ran. 
championship for pairs In 1809, and in 
double harness with Lord Seaton she had 
carried off the capital prize at five suc
cessive shows, making e record which 
stands alone In the history of the Na
tional Horse Show.

Consigned to Miss Muriel Wig gin, 
daughter of A. H. Wlggln, there has just 
arrived from England the bantam hack
ney high-stepper Bricket Brilliant, Im
ported by Miss Wlggln to mate l>er 
American-bred harness pony Odora, » 
prize-winner at the Westchester County 
Horse Show In September. The Eng
lish pony was purchased "eight unseen" 
and ifas entered at (he Garden before 
Miss Wlggln really'knew that she owned 
him. She is one of the youngest of the 
many new exhibitors this year and will 
show, among others, the hackney saddle 
mare Norlrds recently presented to her 
by S. M. Vauclain of Philadelphia, who 
Is executive head of the Baldwin Loco
motive Works and a personal friend of 
her father. Norinda’s ancestry Is inter
esting. Her dam, Norina, was a noted 
hackney harness mere that won many 
blue ribbons at the Garden years ago,

" ""«A hv the lete Eben D. Jordan 
Boston, and subsequently by C. W.

Watson, then United States senator from 
West Virginia.

Yorkshire Type to be Exploited.
Quartered at the White Plains fair 

grounds are two other English horses 
brought over last week bv Walter W.
Bycroft, president of the English Hack
ney Horse Society. Mr. Bycroft, who Is 
«t. the Biltmore, said yesterday that he 
had broilr-bt the horses to America, to 
•bow his friends here what is called In 
England the Yorkshire riding type of 
.backnev stallion. The horses are Ad- 

-'ral Cliquot and Blngley Toreador, the 
'tier a champion at last year’s London 

Hackney Show. Admiral Cliquot Is a eon 
it the noted horse Leonard, sire of The 

-t,i„ in- which Mies Constance Vaucktln 
"Id $10.000 in England a year or two ago.

Vo'irlsln is going to show The Whip 
at the Garden.

The oldest campaign 
«t the National Horn*
-Ave In New York tomorrow from Peoria.
Tn. Tills Ha-the diminutive She'land pcny 
alalllon Prince of Wales, only 4# Inches 
high, or a trifle larger than an Irish wolf
hound. The Prince Is as old as Madison 
"’"•ere Garden, having been foaled In

1RAO. 1 hO tlfmt I'M, fh„ hnea» show WAS
-'d tn the present building. He war 

*;rst exhibited In New York In 100$, whe- 
ho had already reached an age at which 
most show horses are tong oast their 
nrlme. This year he Is coming back with 
h(e children and grandchildren to com- 
-ftp fnr nrlr.ee in the nonv claeseg. Charles 
h" Bunn, who owns this veteran of the 
'bow ring, save the nonv looks no older 
‘h"n when be was here fourteen years 
ago.

,h
» Draught.^rt8ær*)-On 147I ("%gf

*t gallon !
,H gallon .......

EXTRA FINE SCOTCH.

■•:::$ 8K?Kéu:« DAJLLX

V* • -9 lug 2..$18.00 
. 10.00 
. 7.60
, 6.00

All orders sent us should be accompanied by renUbtanoe. Bemlttanoe 
before shipment is a condition of every sale. C.O.D. deliveries axe hot 
permitted. Send money by Express or Money Order It possible. It 
currency is sent, register the letter. Be careful to send sufficient 
money. If too little Is sent the order may be delayed. If too much, 
the difference will be returned to you.

\« , DAILY _ 
•«rot Saturday::ÿ:: «.Maos.

Dally te Mewl leU.
1 gallon ......
y% gallon............1 was the backbone of that team and fin

ished in second place among the bats
men.

The struggle «or the pennant between 
the Brooklyn and Manhattan teams was 
a keen one. and was decided by a email 
margin In flavor of Brooklyn.

The official figures for- the season fol
low :

any 116Mm f
■ ■■£ar ? Sleepers Montreal te Balltea 

for The Sidneys, Prises Hdwarg;ss;
Through

./satoBO ■ wm
Leaves 10.4* p.m„ Tuts. Thura, 

Ait. Ml p.m„ Thurs.. Sat, Mon.
aM A Œïî ’
KM* Street East Toronto,

/

Oil ismisMssa 1 
Western agent, UFinal Club Standing.

L. Dr. Tie P.C.
112 Dad’a Choice .. 

Leocharee .....
-106——EXPRESS PREPAID1

Michie, Mara Go., Limited
236 Lemoine Street"

105 Clubs— W.
Brooklyn .... 10 3 2
Manhattan . 10 4 I
Columbia O. .78 6
Paterson .... 2 7 2
Kings C........... 1 18 0

Paterson forfeited two games, one each, 
to Manhattan and Otitdmbda Oval. 

Batting Averages.
Batsmen and chibs I. H.S. R. Ave. 

dt Foyer, Brook. ... 9 *66 198 39.60
1$ Milter, Man......... 16 *71 349 31.72
K. Comacho. C. O. .. 7 40 173 28.8$
J. Deltera, C. O. ... 6 95 1*1 28.28
H. A. Meyer, Brook. 18 64 282 21.69
L. Comacho, C. 0. . 7 68 146 26.71
J. L. Foyer, Brook . 14 *53 240 20.00
T. Milligan, C. O. . 7 *27 69 17.25
C. Lauder, Brock . 13 60 204 16.69
W. B. King, Brook. 10 38 94 16.66
MtehaelawSd, C. O. 11 *67 134 15.50
E. Carty, C. 0...........  14 84 ■ 191 14.69

Hookings, Man. . 27 . 73 14.60
G. Magi (ne, C. O. .. *23 43 14.33
E. Glttens, Man. .. 27 54 18.50

105 T. O'Cdnnel, C. O. . 47 78 13.00
112 B. Lord, Kings C. . 10 *20 116 12.77
ill J. Dundee, C. O. ... S 32 87 12.42

W. Bunco, Pat. ... 7 $6 70 11.66
R. Browne, Brook. . 14 38 , 151 11.61
J. Multin. Paterson . 11 28 102 11.33
J. Hall'iweH, Man. .. 6 *36 42 1U.50
J. Hooper, Pa*. ... 0 » 94 16.44
V. Oockeram, Brook. 1» 23 92 -10.22

illÆ .769
.714three-year- 

$4 and
114ÿ and up. six furlongs : 

Kêwessa, 117 (BoU), $T.60,
‘.700

V 1.:• .322, three-

AllftH "

i .071

Washington105
108
108

Montreal
1688*

Round95
Trip

NOVEMBER 10
Tickets good eu all 

trains including

The Black Diamond
Final Return Limit 

November 24

Many Imported Blue Ribboners 
Arrive in New York for Horse Show

EPTS AWARD.
—The Grand Trunk 
r has accepted the 
srd of arbitration 
lire Into the dispute 
>any and its mainten- 

regarding houfs of 
sport was made two 
) company for atlmgÿ 
. the finding at firflÜ 
:preseed
P. R. ifsputes w 
of waey men will 
along the linee- 

sion.

LV. LIVERFT, Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 2$
Not. 10

A.

Not. 26
New York, Nov. 7__ Blue-ribbon candi

dates for the National Horse Show, which 
Is to begin next Saturday at Madison 

k, Square Garden, are beginning to arrive 
in New York. From Judge William H. 
Moore’s Rockmarge Farm at Prides 
Grossing, Maas- two carloads of high- 
stepping harness horses and their traps 
came In yesterday to await the opening 
of the ehow.

Conspicuous among the thirty-two 
horses were the four slashing grays with 
which he will try to win the $1000 gold 
cup given by Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt 
in memory of her late husband, who was 
president of the National Horse Show 
Association from 1908 untU he went down 
with the Lusitania. The prize is for four- 
in-hand teams of the road type, and to 
compete tor it A W. Atkinson of Cam
den, N.J.; William Ziegler, Jr., of Noro- 

!ton. Conn., and J. Campbell Thompson 
totperaiearoneck; as wemarjudge Moore, 

i have been scouring the comttrÿ for houses 
I of the right stamp. The four grays that 
I will whirl,.the ' Rockmarge coach around 
I the arena at the Garden are docked 
I trotters of eenbrmous size and power, the 
I wheelers standing 19.214 hands high, and 

the leaders 16.1% hands. The congest 
, to, the Vanderbilt Memorial Cup is on 
' the program for Thursday evening, Nov. 
?T6, at 9.30 o’clock.

English Hackneys Just Arrlvsd.
Other notable horses that have Just 

arrived from Pride’s Crossing Include the 
Imported English hackneys, Lord Seaton 
and Lady Seaton, winners of more cham
pionship prizes at the Garden than any 
other horses ever shown here. Lady 
Seaton was first exhibited In 1909. and

Syrl
Old

95 an ....
Lv. MONTREAL 

Not. 1$ 
Nev. U

Lv. LONDON 
Oct. 24 
Oct. SI I

Broom

’ The glories of,au
tumn in the moun
tains of The Switz
erland of America— 
the Capital of the 
United States at 
its best—a-walt you. 
Stopover* allowed 
at Baltimore and 
Philadelphia on the 
return trip.

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

/
Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 21 
Not. •

Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 10 
Not. 28

that MORE LEGAL SPARRING
IN THE CASE OF BECK / Pretoria* ••Signifies not out.

Bowling Average 
Bowlers and dubs B. M. 

L. Milter, Man. .... 816 6 
H. Ruatrtoo, Brook. 810 6 
C. A. Worm, Brook. 134 3 
H. Foyer, Brook .. 433 7 
H. Clarke, Brook. .. 350 0 
A. HtMtitinge, Man. .
F. S. Hall, Man. ...
J. L. Foyer, Brook. 262 6 
A. CoUAns, Pat. .... 476 1 
J. MiUUine. Pat. .... 
MarsHbanks, K. C. .
T, Holbrook, C. O. ..

’ *73 33° E. <§Sdy, W ..... 270 3 
’ in’Scn Mlchaelowski, C. O. 503 0 

»o’«i T. O’Connell. C. O. 339 1
*7 9«5 J- W. Hooper, Pat . 136 0
îi’ans H. D. Hoyle, K. C. 360 1
îî’ift? E. J. Atwood, K. O. 627 2
11 ikl G. W. Bliss, K. C. 276 0 
1ï’î?q n Gomacho, C. O. . 280 5 
Mil G. Shaw, CoQ. O. .. . 163 0 
8 476 w- R, Jansen, K.C. 164 1

Money Winning Drivers 
Trotters and Pacers

W. Ave. 
70 4.2Y 
67 5.59. 

8 5.62 
22 6.36 
21 6.45 
16 7.47 
41’ 7.66
18 7.94 

9.21
IS 8.94 
12 10.16 Ll*
33 11.86 
11 11.63 
31 11.67
19 12.42

7 13.00 
19 13.73 
24 18.79 
10 17.40

8 17.50 
6 22.80 
S 33.00

Ml. PAC. LUESCounsel for Editor Says Court of 
Appeals Lacks Juris- 

~ diction.
Lv. UVERP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
Nov. 4OPE Nev. 86t it AO 241 1 

625 5 '-.ttssisrastitj*-nr Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—F. .M. BurLldgo, 
counsel for EM ward Beck of The Win
nipeg Telegram, continued today be
fore the court of appeals hie reply to 
the motion of the crown lor a reversal 
of Mr. Justice Haggart’s writ of ha
beas corpus, releasing Mr. Beck from 
custody following his committal by 
Commissioner Galt.

Mr. Burbidge devoted some time to 
his contention that the court of appeal 
had no jurisdiction in the matter, and 
cited numerous authorities," He held 
that the commission had nb power to 
commit a witness for refusing to give 
evidence.

Chief Justice Howell said that from, 
the record of the proceedings before 
the commissioner, It appeared Mr. 
Beck had been committed for con
tempt In the face of the court.

“it seems to me there was nothin? 
tc show,” be said, "that Mr. Beck 
was to be called upon to give evi
dence outside the scope of the com
missioner," and he asked counsel if 
he held any authority to show that 
Mr. Beck was entitled ' to anticipate 
questions.

Mr. Burbidge replied that it was the 
intention to question Mr. Beck a$jou* 
the newspaper article,, and not about 
matters under investigation.

He held that the formal record 
might bo contradicted, and intimated 
he* would produce authorities later. 
The case is proceeding.

For information inquire 
Bt 63 Yonge St, W. J.

■ Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent.

Tickets delivered free 
to any part of Toronto, 
Baggage checked from 
home to destination.

The following.; 1», a Met of the leading 
driver a trottera awi pacers In the Grand 
Circuit of 1916: c - 

Drivels. • - -inh-’c
Murphy . . .1.
Cox A. I-. ÏX.. -4X-..
McDonald .....Oil...
Geers ..............
Valentine .
White ....

28
. 363 1 >

1 I' 26 101916.

Passoorts.
C. . 7 4i• •*/< • 

..X.
Famish r'

t»:vr1•

Durfee z..1,...... .
Request.

J v
Rngleman . ...• • 
McMahon , 
Murray . «i' j BehighXMley

Railroad.
Ed man.... -7,965 r-Rodney ...
Snow .........
Grad HOLLAID-AMERIM UKOPENS POULTRY SHOW.7,705 

. 7,095ITS iy

W. Traynor ..............................

Kitchener. Nov. 7.—Mayor Hett de
livered the, opening address at the an-

________  nual poultry show which opened here
■ ... tonight' The number of birds on ex-

..................................... •*.'”** hlbit totals over one thousand, with
$83,325 a good showing of geese and ducks. 

! 28,175 Addresses were delivered bv A. S. 
. 173)46 Knapp of Galt and J. W. Clark of 
. 13,662 Cainsville.[ 12,784
. 11.284 
. 7,487
. 6,385

6,223 
4,982 

. 4,857
, 3,840

h; m ___ „ ALMOLTH— BOTTEUDAH
P-cposed sailings a* twin-screw MUSIsubject te ehaors withe II notice.
NSW Y

!

lEp- . 7k# deate ef Th*
thus ush tub*

•AS. NEW AMSTKRUA.M
•..................... S.K BYNDAM
...................  $.*. noobdam
.8.8. NEW AMSiaBDAM 

steamers will proceed treat yd. 
Rotterdam tbi lugh tbs kogtish 

Channel or ronndlag Soot land, aocording te 
circumatiaoee.

Nor. 'Si .. 
Nev. 88.... 
Dee. 14.... 
D«. 88.... 
Ea-stbound 
moutn to

Total ...» 
Trottera.

Mabel Trask .. 
St. Frisco 
Volga ....
Real Lady 
Expressive Lou 
Harrode Creek . 
Azora Ax worth y 
Donna Clay
Brla&c............
Bingen Silk 
Early Don .

Kidney Aft .... IAND
I Bladder Diseases.
for free advice. Medicine 
nn. Hours—10 a.m to $ 
Sundays—10 am. tel PA
atlon Free________

& WHITE
t- Toronto, Ont

■:r

Dr. Stevenson's Capsulesil
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. /Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $2.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East. Toronto. TOIRINO CO, LTD^ JM TOKONTO a, TeJepàene Maâs SSlO, m Mala 4111.

TO
GLORGfcW,KM

WHITE
HORSE

t j Ae“e
Allie Watt» . %ee# ee eeee jnqed

Heel
.$144,940

. $9,537 
l 7.517 
. 7.040
. 7,015

,. 6,865
, 6,852.
. . 5,894 
. «5,780 
. 3,722
. 3,696
. 3.203
. 3.200

Total
Facers. i-four hours before 

: Toronto Morni 
in Toronto of 

one yoijr ordef Jft,: 
nail to The

ler ever exihlblted 
Show Should ar-

^CATARRH
^ Or THE 3

BLADDER 
Rstisrsd li 

wr24> Hours

Direct II Any
Toronto

Address
Exprès* Prepaid

[ SAILINGS TO KNQLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

S.S
UBDVNA............... Liverpool .
LACONIA................Liverpool .

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
88 YONGE STREET 

(Between Colbeme A Wellington)

Mias Harris M■ À Jay Ell Mack ,
Ben Eari ............»
Napoleon Direct 
Roan Hal ....
IMmneter .....
Single a.! ....
Young Todd ..
Spring Maid ,
Peter Look ...
White Sox ...
Little Frank D.

Total

CONTRIBUTE LARGE

Brantford Contributions Now Exceed 
Ton Thousand Dollars.

,A
• •Not. 11 

...Not. 18 
•••Nev.SI
K:1

$15.00-a—.... a.m. daily,
'"IKHKeOUBW 1onth. per case ef 

12 quarts $70,341

im NBA****’ Book Now for Ohrlotmie 
Sailings to England

”? ü«r^w
11 Andante. New York ft Falmouth 
21 New^ Amsterdam, New York to FaW

" 31 Aueonla, Montre»! to Falmouth
23 Metmgsmu. Montreal to Liverpool 
2* Prétorien, Montrée! to Glasgow ’’ » Orduna. Now York to Liverpool

X. ». SHARP a CO.

BUM.Remit money nnlir Is

L. CHAPUT SON 
1 CO., LIMITED 

; hortreal

\t
eet $

H
5ü5j4f!®8!j{S 

sgifwofla

SPERMOZOHEREPORTED KILLED.

Woodstock, ’Nov. 7.—A week ago 
Lieut. W. R. Wilson was reported 
missing or killed in action. Today he 
ie officially reported killed. Lieut. Wil
son left Woodstock with the 71st Bat
talion and was afterwards transferred 
to the 44th Winnipeg Battalion,

Brantford, Nov. 7.—The British Red 
Cross fund contributions now total 
over $10,000 Apart from $7600 prom
ised -by the city council. Those In. 
charge believe -that the voluntary sys
tem will In a few days’ time result In 
$20,000, the objective being consider
ably exceeded.

Nervous Debility, Nervousness and
______ mpanylng alimenta. Does not Inter-
I fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 

E.S0 per box, mailed ,n plain wrapper. B exister letters Sale proprietor, H. 
6CHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S ONUO 
STORE. 6614 ELM STREET. TORONTO.

For
».

onaryi 5-J

78 Yeage Street. Main 78*4
8 I

— i

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*» HWhat's a Finger, When a Foot is Handy?
j; put on rr? f

D
. McNab St. 
Dictionary.

Britain Right* Reserved.Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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IT SAV5 HEAH.1HATIF BILLS 1 
(°>RE TOO HK5H.ITIS INDKTffnVE 
OF USELESS EXPENSE SOhE* 
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HGHT"s;s™™|tfflT i .m
ON PARADEAPPEALS A Distinctive 

Boot for 
Afternoon Calls

■■

Toronto Citizens See Effect of 
Borden Training on Sol

dier Boys.

LOGIE TAKES SALUTE

Headed By Western Kilties, 
Local Battalion Made 

Fine Impression.

r Desires to Reverse Award 
, Which Set Aside Writ 

Against Hydro.

AT OSGOODE HALL

Many Judgments Will Be De
livered Today—Railway 

Questions Charges.

Differences Between Ontario Sta
tutes and Practice of Some 

Companies Considered. —

MATTER OF SETTLEMENT

ft;

No. 600: Minister MylesShoes
m “Fruit-a-tives” Builds Up the 

Whole System.i it

i Law Provides for Arbitration -n^ge who take "Fruit-a-twee" for 
yvhile Companies Prefer Cus- Ithe flirt time, are^often aatonlahed^at

fairing •Fruit-a-ttvos’’ for some speci- 
With regard to automobile Area the |fic disease, as constipation. Indigestion, 

Ontario statutes say one^ln*. and I chrcmio headaches or neuralgia, kid- 
the companies lay down other rw»- bladder trouble, rheumatism or*pJ**z„ ». S8SK “ «»>«*•■■“ *-
during the sitting o< the Fire Insur- H-rult-a-tives" has cured the disease, 
ance Comm lesion yesterday, ««SKested jt}lat they feel better and stronger In 
that it might be a good thing to have every way- This is due to the worn - 
legislation to clarify the situation. The derful tonic properties of these fam- 
matter has never been thrashed out oua tablets, made from fruit Juices.
. tv _ I toe a box. 6 for $2.60, trial sise, 25c,

The Statute says that « the car held At aU dealers or sent postpaid by 
mnrn than five gallons of gasoline [pŸuit-B-tlves Limited. Ottawa. 
when the Are occurred the company "

BSSfe. NEW BUILDINGS
TO BE FIRE-PROOF

The discussion 4»e

^^Isi^dSrmg the®whole morning. I wings to Be Added to Hamilton’s
Sanitarium Will Not Be of

î=Br-arsR*=«l Wood-the eteutementa of Messrs. Wright ^and 
GUbbona previous ^neseee. that they 
could not get ^r^Xoat aiMn-'

. Are Carried by Th ese Toronto Shops: -<
The Irvine Shoe Company, 1727 Dun. Fit-U-Shoe Company, 121» Blob

das Street. West.
P. 8. Blachford, 74S Yonge Street. Jos. Devis, 326 Queen East
Geo. Warrlner, 1243 Bloor Street J. Merner, 995 Bloor Street W

West.. W. A. MoCuHouflh, 990 Queer
J. H. McLelland, 297 Danforth Avenue. Weet.
The Weaver Shoe Company, 1496 B. Sproule, 89» Bloor Street V
Queen Street West, a. B. Chinn, 1576 Queen Sf
Joe. Johnson, 47» Parliament Street. e. M. Clapp, 977 Bloor S(_„
P. P. Steele, 377 Broadview Avenue. H*n7.,BM,l,.A19® £*• C*»*1" Aw
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Toronto citizens were yesterday 
afforded an opportunity to see the ef
fect of the training of local battalions 
at Camp Borden by means of the long j 
route march held thru the main «treats 
of the city, In which It is estimated 
nearly 8000 troops participated.. The , 
thousands who lined the route were by 
no means disappointed. The parade | 
was an unqualified success. Altbo i 
they were not so fine of stature as the 
men from the west and New Ontario, , 
the local boys have lost nothing thru 
the strenuous work at Borden. On ; 
the contrary, a transformation has.| 
been effected. The men looked sturdy i 
and healthy and marched with a 
jaunty air, which conveyed the im
pression that they had found military 
life congenial In every respect.

All along the route the I9tth Ed- 1 
monton Highlanders Battalion, under 
the command of Lieut.-CoL W. C. 
Craig, was greeted with prolonged 
cheering. The parade was ordered 
practically in hofior of the unit, and 
the men appreciated the compliment. 
Headed by pipe and brass bands, they 
marched rhythmically along with long, 
swinging strides.

It was nearly 3 o'clock when the 
head of the marching column made Its 
appearance at the saluting base out
side the Military Institute, In the ab
sence of the lieutenant- governor, 
Major-General W. A. Logie . took the 
salute, and In company with him were 
Lady and Miss Entdi Hendrie. Premier 
Hearst, N. W. Rowell. M.L.A., Mayor 
Church. W. F. Maclean. M.P., Judge 
Winchester, Lieut.-Col. Fraser, Col. 
O. T. Denison, Hon. T. Crawford, Aid. 
S/Rydlng, Sydney Small and members 
of the headquarters staff.

Cyclists First.
First to appear were the divisional 

cyclists, commanded by Capt. W. A. 
Kyle, and they were followed by iho 
western “Scotties.” Next came the 1st 
Infantry Brigade, under Brlgadier-CoL 
W C. Macdonald. It was composed of 
the 198th. 204tli, 208th and 220th Bat
talions. The composite artillery units 
followed under the command of Lieut.- 
Col. E. C. Arnold! and composed of the 
216th, 234th and 228th Battalions; then 
the 2nd Brigade under Lieut.-Col. B. H. 
Belson. Two hundred men of the No.
2 A.S.C. Training Depot brought up 
the rear of the column.

Possibly the battalion which at
tracted the most attention was the 
216th Bantam, and in the vicinity of 
the saluting base many remarks were 
heard regarding the sturdy little fel
lows. The 198th, uilfler Lieut.-Col. 
j a. Cooper, made à. title Impression, 
and in view of the fact that this unit 
has been notified that It , will be the 
first of the battalions composing the 
local garrison to go Overseas, they 
commanded a good deal of attention. 
Eight hundred 'men, the 228th, led by 
Lteut.-Col. Earchman, were recruited 
In Cobalt, Hailey bury and other New 
Ontario towns, and they were at the 
rear of the 2nd Brigade.

The parade started froyi Exhibition 
Camp at 1 o'clock and proceeded by 
way of King, Jarvis, Wellesley and 
St. Alban’s streets to Queen's Park, 
then south on University avenue to 

Along King and Jar-

Judgment was reserved by the ap
pellate court at Osgoode Hall yester
day in the appeal of the Electrical 
Development Company against the 
decision of Justice Middleton in 
favor of the Hydro-Electric Commie- 
sion.

The master in chambers and Justice 
Middleton agreed to set aside a writ 
issued by the plaintiffs at Welland. 
Defendants reargued that a writ could 
not be Issued without the attorney- 
general’s flat, and the Electrical De
velopment Company again urged that 
the legislature could only regulate, not 
close the courts

Justice Faloonbridge granted, Mrs. 
Vera Jamieson an injunction until the 
9th Inst., restraining W. H. Scott from 
taking possession of a house at 727 St. 
Clarens avenue at a special sitting at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. <

Ills lordship reserved judgment In 
the appeal of a man named Williams 
of Hamilton. ■ who was convicted of 
carrying a flask of whiskey in his 
pocket.

The divisional court granted the To
ronto Suburban Railway leave to apr 
peal against the charges of the On
tario Railway Board for concrete 
against the company. The board’s or
der as to the cost of laying concrete 
buses relates to Dundas and Keelc 
streets.

A writ has been Issued by Andrew 
Vance of Listowel for the return of 
$225, paid as part payment of the pur
chase money of the pacing stallion. 
Captain Dillard to R. S. Pant The 
return or cancellation of a note for 
$200 and damages of $1412 on a breach 
of warranty Is also claimed.

Judgments in the following cases 
will be delivered at the opening this 
morning of the first divisional appel
late court i Flaunt v. Berry, Oledhlll 
v. Leslie, Niagara Grain and Feed Co. 
v. Reno, Oakley v. Webb, Rex. v. Sin
clair, Rex v. Scott 

Following Is today's list for the first 
divisional appellate court; United 
States Playing Card Company v. 
Hurst: Holt Timber Co. v. Chew, 
Thorn v. Hodgson, re Canadian Min
eral Rubber Company, Clifton v. Tow
ers, Blggar v. Blggar.
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' MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., 

169 Simcoe Street - - -I No. 600 Toru

HOSPITAL GETS GRANT Queen street Institution before being 
transferred to MVnlco. He bad been a 
life-long member of the St Vincent de 
Paul Society, and waa also a member 
of the Knights of Columbus, the C. M. 
B. A. and the Holy Name societies. He 

brother of the late Rev. W. 
Keitty, of Duro, and Is survived by 
!.. son, Herbert Ketlty,. of Flagstaff. 
•Viz-v-v bis s’ster. Nativity, super! or- 

of Providence Sisters, Trenton;
of O-rdenaburg, N. Y., 

a niece; Mrs. J. MacGillie, a sister-in- 
law, with whom he had spent the last 
years of his life; Mrs. M. T. Mooney, 
of Toronto, and John H. Tracy, of Ix>s 
Angeles, cousins.

Dickson, W. Ivens, F. M. Mad 
J. Carroll, G. M. Lennox, a 
bolder, L. Thompson, L. Foray 
MoFarlane, M. Petrie, M. B. Mo 
Holcroft, F. G. Brioknell, B 
Kinnon, H. Shearer, K. L. Hew 
M. Innés, C. Messer, G. J. McL 
Gale, B. Martin and R. H. MacI

The following changes nav 
proposed: Miss J. M. Mooney, of 
dale School, be made principal 
slstant (there, and that Miss 1 
Pherson he appointed to the 
lury staff and assigned to York 
School; further leave of efbse 
granted to Mias G. Dunn, Bar 
and Miss F. M. MacTavlsh, 
Duke of Connaught School; ai 
Miss E. R. Taylor's reelgnatia 
Keele Street School take effect 
end of the year.

FORM NEW BATTALIO

Belleville, Nov. 7.—Word has - 
celved in the city from militai 
quarters that the new county 
for Hastings and Prince Edward 
authorized. The number oYthis I 
tary organization will be the 21 
it will be commanded by Mali 
Allen of this city, who, with a 
officers, will immediately cornu 
emitting.

MARCAS KEILTY BURIED
LATE OF MIMICO HOMEwhaT^^"^!6»1 | Sir Adam Beck’s Appeal for Lon-

the* the in
surance 
care W.
* He preferred by the ta-

w», of the nature of marine m-

coastwise transportation. Hamilton’s r.ew sanitarium on the
tlon on this class of Insurance In tnis mountaln wlll b0 0f slow burning con- 
province might be dangerous, “ atruction, costing $50,000. This was 
placing local restrictions on générai Ideclded yeBterday morning at a con- 
insurance it might drive the man Ierence in the parliament buildings be - 
seeking Insurance to take it oat of tne tween a Hamilton deputation and Sir 

where restrictions did not | Jame8 Lougheed and members of the
commission.

The new sanitarium at Hamilton Is 
to cost $160,000. The commission in 
search of accommodation for tubercu
lar patients planned to add to It 

The Hamilton author!-

don Institution is Superintendent and Staff of Hos
pital for Insane Pay Last 

Respects.
Yesterday morning the funeral or 

Màrcas Keilty, late bursar at the 
Mimlov Hospital for the Insane, took 
place‘■from hie residence, 149 Geoffrey 
street, to the Church of St. Vincent de 
Paul, where the high mass of rejuiem 
was sunig by Rev. L. Minehan, thence 
to St. Michael’s Cemetery. Dr. Beem- 
er, superintendent of the hospital, and 
a large number of the staff were pre
sent. The pall-bearers were members 
of the Knights of Columbus and the 
choir of. the church was augmented 
from outside, among those assisting 
being Messrs. Bdàâr Kennedy. W- 
Samson, T. Oolgan and A. Kitts. Mrs. 
Kitts was at the organ.

late Mr. Keilty. whoee death 
occurred on Sunday, November 6th, 
had been employed with the govern
ment for a number of years, having 
filled the office of storekeeper at the

:
eurance Granted. was aim

l:
: >;1

province 
hamper him.r I Chief Inspector Cowley

Recommends TeachersIII ANOTHER BATCH OF 
SOLDIERS ARE BACK

| Ï 
1:

%
The names of trwenty-nine women 

nnd one man have been recommended 
by Chief Inspector Cowley 
management committee of tihe board 
of education for appointment to the 
regular teaching staff.

Those recommended were;
W. Watson, G- M. Williams, M. W. 
Kidd, R. R. MacKay, F. Sleigh, M. G, 
Hamilton, M. J. Card, O. Nurse, D.

■ >frame wlugs. 
ties protested against this and won 
their point The building will accom
modate 70 or 80 patients.

Sir John M. Gibson accompanied the 
* j delegation, which was composed of 

Acting Mayor Morris, Controllers Rob
son and Jutten, T. H. Pratt of the 
board of governors, and J. J. Evel, 
president of the health association.

Sir Adam Beck appeared before the 
cabinet to ask for a grant of $25,000 
for the Queen Victoria hospital in 
London, which the commission will 
take over for tubercular patients. This 
was granted. The same amount wlll 
be granted by the City and the com
mission which the Red Cross will pro
vide—$1,500. With the additions con
templated, they should be able to care 
for 100 patienta

to the

The Misses

; $ c
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Friends and Relatives of Men 
Accord Welcome at 

Station.

PRECAUTIONS STOP SPREAD 
OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Cases Less Than Half in October 
What They Were in 

September.

•<r
FORTY-ONE IN PARTY

Addresses Delivered at the 
Spadina Convalescent 

Hospital.

V ' ■'

In spite of the menace of contam
ination from tho outbreak in Montreal, 
the ravages of Infantile paralysis were 
cut in half (in Ontario laet month, ac-

, . - . D *_ cording to the report of the provincial
Women S Liberal body board of health as issued yesterday.

««-a oi ho.., . t»». him for Y«-. Work
representatives of the Dominion Hos- ——~ into effect as soon as the outbreak
pita Is’ Commission, the Soldiers’ Aid At a meeting of the executive of the across the provincial border was an-

Id vesterdav rvftcr active service over- the year, after which Mrs. John P- These cases were scattered over 17
Mias The party of war heroes In- Ferris, of Vancouver, told the story of counties, showing that the disease is
eluded twenty-two Toronto men. the how the woman in the west organized not becoming epidemic In any one par- 
others having enlisted from points In and helped in the election. ticular muniblpality.
central Ontario. At the Spadina Mill- ---------- SmaUpox, which did not appear at
larv Hosnltal addresses of welcome At the meeting of the Toronto all in the province in September, fig- 
were extended to the veterans by W. Tmvel club| held at the home of Miss uree in the report for October, when 
K George W. D. McPherson. M.L.AH cowan, St. George Street, the presl- there were 6 cases. The returns show Controller’bTH. Cameron, Aid. Rams-l Mra, g. c. Wood, In the chair, that scarlet fevei, diphtheria, whooping
dtn, and Canon Dixon. ( the members made slippers «or re- l?eeR Prevalent^ while

Sergt. Roland Baker was one of the turned soldiere. Mrs. W. B. Cooper ““d typhoid fever have de-
wai heroes to return yesterday. After I read an artlcie on "Healing the wound- cr!Ss®a- . ...
hio left hand had been torn away by , . ^ Granville Canadian Hospital, Th. tabulated comparison of cases
a German shell, and fragments of the ptamagate," and Mrs. Griffith Thomae, deaths from communicaole dis-
bomb had pierced his thigh and shoul- Q on “English opinion as to Amer- f~wî,hlJn0r'tlî of °etf^>e,r corn*
der, he continued to urge bis men on- b Janjes M. Hall. fnlïnt- th the same month last >'ear-
ward until overconoe by weakness. He ■ J ----- - ionow.
formerly lived at 107 River street- To- ^ last Newman Hall Musicale

He went to the front with the program was arranged by Mrs. W.contingent going thru | the ^ostes^es were

Mrs. W. A. Kavanagh and Mrs. Am-

f
I

1 I ,
i '!
1
1
I Queen street. ... , , -

vis streets the crowds were thickest, 
and at King and Yonge, altho the 
from the west were accorded the most 
applause, the “Buffer’ came In for a 
rousing reception. Worit^vas abandon

time at one of the

men-

i

ed for a short 
munition factories en King «tree, 
while the troops passed, and the cheers 
of the men and women engaged in the 
manufacturé of shot and shell were 
responded to with alacrity by the 
on the march. .

It was unnecessary to ask General 
Logie what he thought of the parade, 
his thoughts being - only too apparent 
bv the expression on his face as he 

information regarding certain 
the re

men

1
1 1

Oct. 1916. Oct. 1915. 
Diseases. Cades. Deaths. Cases. Deaths. 
Smallpox 6 
Scar, fever 78 
Diphtheria 362 86
Measles 248
Whooping 

Cough 253 
Typhoid

fever 127 14 165 27
Tubercu

losis 141 64 114 61
Infantile

paralysis 81 7
Cérébro- 

Spinal
Menln- ,
gltls 12 9 10 9

»
gave
battalions to the people on 
viewing stand. .

The parade, which took about 45 
minutes to pass the base, was the first 
important military ceremonial tince 
the review before Lieut--General Sam 
Hughes shortly before the opening of 
Camp Borden.

ion to.
first Canadian _
the battles of Givenchy. Langemarck,
and Festubert. He worked In Toronto __
as a blacksmith. His wife and chil- | brose Small, 
dren now live In Mitchell. Ont.

pte. A- C. Trombley, 28 Delaney
crescent, was shot in the knee at i lvlc receptlon was yesterday evening 
Ypres on June 2, 1915. He was at- I to Ptes. Roy WaStor «rtt» Geo.
tached to the 26th Battalion. stetts, both students of this ^fy, who

Pte John Robinson. 23 O’Hara avo- have been invalided home. P»- «œtu

S”! “tSlS.Ï"» .L T $ stffSïüar»
celved a gunshot wound in tho thigh. J 

The Toronto men to return yester
day were: Pte. Elliott Beck, 61 Hia- 
waiha- Pte. Joseph Broadhurst, 568

star.5V"K,:s.bStoi^SaVS: ^SS JS

urst; Pte. Arthur ■ W. Hughe», 237 granit end the salariée of the chief and 
Dell; Pte. Morris K^n®, 2849 Queen; meo were Increased.
pte. William Klrwln. 158 Dufferin;________________________________
He. Henry Matte, 81 Wlnnlfred; Sergt. =
Kenneth Miller, general delivery; Pte.
Frank Mav, 56 Springer: Pte. Fred 
Orrum. 243 Franklin; Pte. Place, 44 
Dorval; Pte. John Robinson, general 
delivery; Pte. Charles Simpson, 28 
Beatrice1 Pte. James Spencer, 61 Jar
vis; Pte. J. B. Smith, 53 Calms; Pte.
A. C. Trembletti 28 Delaney; Sergt.
Qeotge Wilkins, 8 Manning.

I 1
! ' 57«
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One Minute Between Life and Death
A Nuremburg watch is presented to the fiancee of Christoph 
unde. Christopher learns that the watch conceals a high 
which will blow up if the case is opened. In his speedy 
Runner, Christopher takes the traiL
It is truly a race against Death, a race as dangerous as it is thrilling, a 
race which ends with a dramatic climax unexcelled in motion pictures.

\
BOY AND GIRL FOUND

GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE

Charles Short and Bertha Moreau 
Remanded Until Friday 

for Sentence.

4 1.
er Race’s 
explosive 

Scarlet
I POLICEMEN APPOINTED.i.

; 1258 181 1116 122
COMMANDS BATTALION.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 7.—Lieut.-Col. 
Allen will command a new battalion to 
be organized at Belleville.

1

► After a deliberation of two hours, 
the Jury In the criminal assizes at tho 
city hall last evening returned a ver
dict finding „
Charles Short guilty of negligence, 
with a recommendation to mercy, es
pecially in the case of Miss Moreau. 
Both were tried before Justice Latch-, 
ford on a charge of manslaughter fol
lowing tho death of Mrs. Sarah Home, 
who was knocked down, and almost 
instantly killed on the evening of Got. 
12 near the comer of Oarlaw and Dan- 
forth avenues by a motor car driven 
by Mise Moreau,

His lordship refused to. grant bail 
dod both of the prisoners 

Friday. When ball was

Earle Williams
The best liked hero of the screen risks life and limb in the role of 
Christopher Race. Charming Adele Kelly and a strong cast of 
VITAGRAPH players lend admirable support

Bertha Moreau and

Best Nerve Specialist
In England Was Consultedf

t

The Scarlet Runne
This splendid series of motion pictures has already proven its popu
larity. Don't miss reading the novelization of the episode* THE A 
NUREMBURG WATCH, in

But Nervous System Failed to Respond to Treatment
Prescribed.

SERBIA AND ITS PEOPLE.-1 # 1 —1 ‘^Serbia and the Seifotans’’ was the
subject of a most Interesting lecture , ,
given by Mise Gertrude Lawler, MA, Nervous disorders frequently result Having met with a severe accident 
at Faculty Hah, last evening. Presl- from Injury to the nerves In accidents seven years ago, from which I was 
dent R A- Falconer was in the chair, or because of the shook to the system, unconscious and which left my nerves 
and Mise Lawler treated her subject The writer of this letter was In- In a very sore plight, I was treated by 
In her usual comprehensive manner, Jured In a mix-up with some colts, re- doctors galore and consulted one of the 
Illustrating It by a series of views, matned unconscious for three weeks, greatest nerve specialists in England, 
Musical selections were given by Misa and in spite of continued treatment In but nothing seemed to do me much 
Apple Cassidy, Miss Rita Haynes and hospital could not obtain restoration good. Hypophoephltes and ^tn faot all
Geoiges Mpnetl. I °he ftCtton 0f the digestive and other almost every form was used, bnt never

vital organs, He traveled to Europe with more than temporary benefit, 
and consulted England’s greatest “But Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food has 

The Toronto Camera Club held Its I nerve specialist Relief was only tom- acted very differently, for it has built 
M.11.1 meeting on November 6, and porary, In spite of many treatments up my nervous system until I feel 
the following officers were elected for I used, like my old self again. If .this
the ensuing year! Honorary president, Hie letter gives the tacts briefly elm- will do for others what 
a H, Blackburn; president, C. A. and tells how he was finally cured by done for me, 1 Shall net regret baring
Seles; first vice-president J. P, Hod- using Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed, Can written this letter, Ï have recom-
gms; second vice-president Dr. B. Œ, you Imagina any more severs test et mended t
King; secretary and treasurer, Albert this great nerve restorative? many, and
KsUv I Mr. Henry V. Venn, Oefu Ranch,

Executive committee; W, I. Watson, Malakwa, B.Ç., wrtteet "Dr, Chase’s 
A 8. Bowers. J. Addison Bold, R. It Nerve Feed has restored my 
Brown, W. floe*. À, J, M— I •** dew DM. ASK

( and rem 
to Jail un 
refused, the young girl, who Is Just 16 
years of age, orted and was assisted 
out of tho court room by her mother.

With the exception of the evidence 
of Short practically all of the testi
mony of the witnesses-examined was 
a review of that given at the inquest

Short Is 18 years of age, and 4n his 
story to the jury declared that he had 
driven the motor oar for five months. 
He was very nervous in the stand, and 
when the cross-examination oame he 
orted so badly that Justice Latohford 
ordered he be given a few minutes of 
rest. Ho WM of baring met the 
Moreau girl on the evening of the ac
cident and taking her for a drive, After 
they had gene * short distance she 
requested him to let her drive, She 
had driven the ear around several 
•treeta, and In coming to the corner of 
Oarlaw avenue she made a wide turn 
aad m doing so ran late Mrs. Rome.
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TORONTO CAMERA CLUB.

Then see this vivid story masterfully picturixed at die Strsnd and other

ftWaterf fy t*e

GREATER VITAGRAPH

modi. 
It has '4

this
the personally to 

shall always esteem tie
Hive value."

66 cent» a

Nerve Food

great restorative value," 
Dr, OhasVi Nerve Feed, 

nervous box all dealers, « Mme 
*Ce, Limited, Toronto,
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGf THE TORONTO WORLD —%
NOVEMBER 8 19Î6 il

HEIRS TO «GET FIRST SAY REQUIEM OVER j 
OIS KING ALCOHOL

Canadian
CASUALTIES

=======

York Coun ty 
and Suburbs

BELGIAN RELIEF
report!

;

YÜSTIN COURT N MAKE PEACE■Mi ■ «D \
\: i

lent and Secretary Face 
of Conspiracy to 
Defraud.

ÜÎ The Belgian Relief Committee, 86 
King street west, report for the week 
1613.25 ; 6100 was Contributed by the 
Ingersoll W- Pj & Red Cross League; 
632.60 from the Woodstock W.,P„ Red 
Cross and Belgian League; 625, Clin
ton Patriotic Auxiliary; 616, Windsor 
W. P. L.;$ll, Westwood Valley Con
gregational. Kincaid. Sack.; 61U 
Meth. Ladles' AM. Charlton. New On
tario; 610, Willow Grove Patriotic 
League; 6*. Women's Canadian His
torical Society; 610, Pugh Specialty 
Co., Toronto; 62-60. Willing Circle ot 
King's Daughters: 68 from pupils In 
some of the Peterboro County schools: 
616, proceeds ,of salé of quilt made by 
Mrs. Wm. Luke, Raglan ; 62.60. Jun. 
League. Belltalr Avenue Church ; 60- 
Asphodel School; 621.27. contents of 
6» mite boxes that had been distribut
ed thru the schools of Hiss F. Shore, 
Caledon East; and 621-48, contents of 
11 mite boxes in Toronto; 66to was 
forwarded to Mrs. Adamson ih aid of 
her Belgian children's fund. Photo
graphs df Mrs. Adamson’s London 
supply depot have been received, 
showing scenes of busy activity. These 
are on view at 80 King west for any
one interested In this bfanch of the 
work. There were also received pho
tographs of groups of epme of the 
800 Belgian boys and girls Who are 
entirely supported by Mrs. Adameon’s 
fund. Total received to date. 6$6.- 
513.02. Tag day results. 626,026.86.

INFANTRY. The Percentage of Those Kill
ed in Action is Very

Consider Terms When Allies 
Are Smashing at Potsdam, 

Says Dr. Sheard.

Saloonless World is Coming 
Soon, Says Mrs. Harris 

Arihour.

Killed In action—Edward Stewart, Kln- 
cartUne. Ont; I. B. Archibald, Reveletoke, 
B.C.! Geo. Caldwell, B. A. Crump, Mont
real; T. D. Fear, Toes water. Ont.: Stan
ley Morgan. Canning ton. Que.

Died of wounds—Bart G. Welsh, Lee 
Angles Oal.; 220104, James Hara, Tor
onto; Sidney Walker, Fort William, 

Missing*—Company Sergt.-Major 
Westwood, L. K. Beauchamp, Mon.. — . 
136156, Q. S. Hall, 41 Hiawatha road, Tor
onto; 409047, George Herrington, 218 
Nairn avenue, Toronto; Lance-bergt. 
Timothy McEvoy, Sanford, Me.; N. B.

nald Tajusey, Montreal; 
urnbull, 10 West avenue,

WEST TORONTO

L.O.L CELEBRATES
' SECOND ANNIVERSARY

McCormack Body Marts Occasion 
By Entertaining Returned 

Men. v

High.

FOR DAMAGES BELIEVED TO BE DEAD AT WARD TWO TORIES GIFTED LECTURER

Say They Can Refute Allega
tions and Action Will 

Follow.

Pass Resolutions Expressing 
Loyalty to Borden and 

Hearst Cabinets

Lieut. A. B. Irving Was Last 
Seen Jumping Over Parapet 

in Advance.

Delights Audience in Metropo
litan Church With Facile 

Toiigue.
Neaemlth 
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McCormack Lodge, No. 191, L.O.B.A., 
celebrated Its second anniversary in Cal
vin Hall last Evening in 
and patriotic manner by entertaining 
over 100 returned convalescent soldiers. 
Alt ho

nge F. Hatch, Ootborne, 
l, London.

- ------ - ——Wm. Martin. Meleod,
Alb.; George Mathews, Edmonds, B.C.

Seriously 111—477670, Eldrlek Marengeur, 
306 Booth avenue, Toronto.

Missing—S. E. EBHs, Clifford. Ont.: 
Nells Gocdtne, Fredericton, N.B.; Daniel 
Broadley, Fort William. Ont.; 700241, 
Robert Dixon,,Toronto; «4610, Norman 
Ling, 476 Concord avenue, Toronto; 141- 
105, Harry Stockdale, Hamilton. •

Wounded—Michael Acka-bee, Kenora, 
Ont; F. X. Bledsoe, Albeml. B.C.; H. 
W. Boyd, Belleville. Ont.; Percy Coi&ron, 
Green bank. Ont.: Gordon Douse. Lefroy, 
Ont.; T. H. Edwards, Lowell, Muss.; 
136214, C. A. Griggs, 39 Edna avenue, 
Toronto; C. R. Hadley, Vancouver- C. 
W. Held, Fort WIlHam. Ont.;4. D. Hunt.

ton avenue; Toronto; Edmond Potvin, 
Montreal; >. ft QueeneETIovget, Saak.; 
J- H.; Robertson, Cartlale, Saak.; D. B. 
Ross. Weybunt, Sack.; Frederick Rouse, 
North Betid. B.C.; H. L. Senders. Ed
monton ; Cyril flkllbeck. Regina; A. M.

'pr Meehan 
war—

a most fitting
I Baker heirs in Toronto and vicinity, 

numbering about 176 persons, will ap
pear in police court at 10 o’clock this 
morning, to corroborate the teatlmo.ty 

- of Walter F. Chase anti John W. 
Mooreheail. both of Detroit, president 
and secretary respectively of the 
“Jacob Baker’s Heirs’ Association,’’ 
who were given a summons yesterday, 
on the charge of conspiracy to de
fraud.
’ That they will support the presi
dent and secretary In their assertions 
that their actions in oonnectiçn with 
the association—ère honest and up
right, was the declaration of ?.. DH 
Abell, 129 Ellsworth avenue, Toronto, 
local district representatives of. the 
organization, who last night gave a 
statement to a World reporter.

The summonses against Chase and 
the secretary were issued after de-' 

f tectlvcj had gone to the place of mevt- 
I ing. in St. Gorge's Hall, Elm street, 

and taken them and Mr. Abell to head- 
gf. quarters, where they were questioned 
Ë yesterday morning.

The meeting of the association was 
kj adjourned, and last night shortly after 

the workxot nominating officers had 
I htgun, with Mr. Abell presiding as 

W cl airman, detectives appeared at the 
I hall and issued an edict that no scr.- 
! (ion was’ to be held until the tangle 
l was unraveled .u They declared that 
I to hold a meeting was contrary to law, 

according to Mr. Abell.
I Some of the members of the associa - 

tion protested, maintaining that to 
r - discuss the matter and elect officers 

was a matter entirely within thoir 
rights. Mr. Abell and Mr. Chase, too, 

| „ objected to the order, but to no avail.
Announcement was then made to the 

t members to meet at the city hall this 
6 'morning.

Ward Two Conservative Association 
got pH to a good start on their new 
year last night Over 200 attended 
the annual meeting in Victoria Hall 
to hear Dr. Charles Sheard, the speak
er of the evening, talk on the war.

"The allies will never make peace," 
declared 'the doctor, "until their arm
ies march triumphantly thru the 
streets of Berlin e.nd are smashing at 
the very gates of Potsdam.” He re
ferred caustically to the attitude of 
the United States on the world 
struggle. “I wouldn’t,” he said, “be 
an American. I wouldn’t live under 
the Stars and Stripes under their 
present Ignominy.” The United States, 
he declared, would fall even behind 
the Chinese in their retrogression.

He touched briefly on political issues 
When a greet statesman came to To
ronto one would expect he said, that 
the war would be dlscuesed. Instead 
an audience heard about an old murder 
concerning the Hudson Bay Company. 
The Borden Government, he declared- 
had set a remarkable record. Over a. 
quarter of a, million men had been re
cruited and equipped and sent over
seas without the loss of a single life. 
He wanted to see some leader come out 
and advocate conscription.

Time for Work.
Claude Macdonetl, M.P., told the 

audience that this was no time for 
talk and speech-making. It was time 
to work now. He hoped there would 
be no general election until after the 
war. They government did not want 
one, but if it was necessary it had a 
tpcord upon which It could appeal to 
loyal Toronto for support.

Hon. Dr. Pyne referred briefly to 
his trip to England and i 
lishlng of the Orpington 
there. He also pointed tp the glprious 
record of the Borden Government. "Let 
the government finish Its work," he 
advised-

Mayor Church declared no city in 
the Dominion had made a more loyal 
response In men and money than 
Toronto. No less than 525 Toronto 
men had died of wounds or been killed 
In action since Sept. 20.

Two resolutions were unanimously 
carried. One endorsed the Borden 
Goventncnt and commended Sir Rob
ert "tor his unfaltering loyalty to the 
motherland, opposed as he has been by 
weak and vacillating politicians.” The 
other commended the Hearst Govern
ment upon its stand on prohibition, 
which, the meeting agreed, was a 
timely and necessary war measure.

A falling off in the number of 
ualties in the C.E.F., was shown by 
the latest lists -tram Ottawa, but the 
percentage of those killed is high. Ott 
of twenty names reported, eight are 
of soldiers who have either died of 
wounds or been killed in action.

Lieut, a. B. Irving, previously re
ported missing, is now believed to be 
killed, as the lost seen of him was when 
he jumped over the parapet during an 
advance by the 16th Battalion He is 
tae second son of the lute Justice P. 
A. Irving of Victoria, and grandson of 
tnê late Sir Aemilius Irving- of To- 
ronto. He was educated In England 
and at tiie Royal Military College, 
Kingston.

Lieut. living Hall, 180 Crescent 
read, reported wounded, Is a son of M. 
Hi# •«»«.',was ' Seri, and educated to 
Toronto. He vaâ eh.;,;- yed by Muc- 
kfcnzie and Mr nn before enlisting with 
the 37th Battalion. He went to the 
^rjnt with the Montreal Rifles. He Is
BmiloSe!0, 7 Statl0nary Hoeplta1’

Lieut. Reginald G. Arden, officially 
reported- killed in action, was for some 
time on the staff of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce in Toronto, at the mar
ket branch. He was transferred td the

Turk *fen°y and two months 
the outbreak of the war went 

.ta a"d enlisted as a private
RovSf Sch°ols Company of the
Royal Fusiliers. He received his com- 
™‘88,1°n , ,a*t September, after fhre 
months in the trenches.

Pte. A. F. Adams, previously re
ported missing, is now reported to 
have been killed in action while serv
ing with a Canadian Infantry batta
lion. His • Toronto address was 7 
Abbs street. .

Pte. Charles C. Cameron, -of the 
92nd Battalion, previously reported 
missing, has been killed In action, ac
cording to official word received by 
his wife, who resides at 478 Gerrprd 
street, lie was formerly an employe 
of the T. Eaton Company.

Ptê. George S. Allardice, previously 
reported wounded and missing, is now 
stated to have been killed in "action. 
Before enlisting he was a shipper with 
the Wm. Rennie Co., Ltd- He was a 
member of the Rtverdale Bowling Club 
for several years.

Pte. Henry Stone, who enlisted with 
the 127th York Battalion, is reported 
to have died in Connaught Hospital, 
Shorncllffe. He was about 45 years 
of age, and before joining the C.E.F. 
was working with the Metropolitan 
section at Newmarket. He leaves a 
widow, three sons and a -daughter,

Pte. Geo. Daniels, 92nd Battalion, 
eldest son of Mrs. Geo. Daniels, 98 
McGee-«street, is reported to ÉaW^dled 
of wounds oti Sept. 27. He was em
ployed at the Dunlop Rubber Ctim- 
pàny prior to enlistment. He was 18 
years of afce.

Pte. James Mara, reported last 
Thursday as ill in hospital with severe 
gunshot wounds. 4s now reported to 
have died of his Injuries. Ho was 
born In Canada, 23 years of age, and 
i-erved in the 80th Battalion. His 
moth*: resides at 284 Berkeley street.

Word has boon received by Mrs. R. 
Robertson that, her husband, pte. Rob
ert Robertson, is dangerously til. His 
wife and children live at 182 Oak 
sireet. He went away with the 84th 
Battalion.

Sergt. C. R. Cruxton. who went over- ' 
the-SBth Battalion, after re- 
rather serious wound In fhc

Different In many respects front the> 
speakers who usually appear before- 
a Torpnto audience was Mrs. Harris 
Aimour, Who last night spoke before a 
fair-sized gathering at the Metropoli
tan Church.

Gifted with a facile tongue, the lec
turer poured out her message at itu ny 
points in very much the same manner 
as the child of linguistic propensities 
gives ferth the story of "The House 
that Jack Built," and at such periods 
In the address It was difficult cither 
tv follow the speaker or to retires» a 
smile produced to the unusual tlow of 
words. Bin underneath these man
nerisms there was a vary earnest 
purpose, and that was to strike a blow 
at the liquor traffic and ,to coilgritu-, 
late Ontario on the progress it hits 
already made in that direction. „

“A saloon less world, r.nd that very 
early,” whs the thing predicted, la* 
1907, the speaker paid, she had stood . 
beforb the legislature In Georgia, and. 
it was asked what is the use in mak
ing the state dry? But she replied, 
tlist thère was more beyond, that 
ether states wtfuld Join, that 
Canada would Join, that the 
whole world would Join, and now Rus
sia, Iceland and other countries hod 
followed, and in 1980, according to the' 
opinion of the 
be no saloon to
Old King Alcohol would be hurled, 
and buried down deep.

Scientific Demonstration.
Mrs. Armour went Into the scienti

fic demonstiation of alcohol as -v 
double 
and an
figo the people did not know this, :nd 
their ignorance was etme excuse, hut 
now all the scientists have mtuly the- 
same findings, and their analysis ot. 
the evils of alcohol Is an established 
truth. That prohibition was condu
cive to the vitality of u nation wos- 
illustrated by France, which country.,

. .... i since the abolition of absinthe and the
The funeral of the late Lieut.-Cel. W. restriction of alcohol, had much In- 

D. Allan, former commander 3rd (Toron- creased its birthrate. .
to) Battalion, first contingent, will take The biggest foes to fight arc tl.<4 
place on Sunday afternoon at 2 30 from brewers, said the speaker, for alcohol. 
Old St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church whether In beer or used In e»y other 
Jarvis street, instead of Saturday, -is way, ** poison. Touching on the glx - 
previously announced. The date of thy lng of rum to the boys in the tienpnes, 

w.ft* «hanged, it is pointed out. the lecturer asked: “Do you realize 
tnnïiv Çifhltc more oppot- that every time the boys get ru-n lii
to by the ro2tiv«d h * w“ conaente^ the trenches it lower? thetr bodily dc-

The pallbearcre will be Lieut-Col. Sid- fene‘ve?" / word eald *or
ney \V. Band, commander of Q oX ll- Roodnesc of the race when tfeo
Col. J. Cooper-Mason, D.8.O.. command»’- speaker declared “There is not a man 
Royal Grenadiers; Major M. C. Cameron, ir the world who would be mean 

(îh9îe three reel- enough to sell did he utidemtond the 
Ucut-Cof wm^lrZ”^ 3i1 Battalion;; evils ofu-.lrohol."
H. Belson; and Lllm-cit'JU^or« to?' ’rhe matt<!r of revenue being a ne-; 
mer adjutant of thé Q.Ô.R.. and rrMt «seity to the welfare of tnc country 
personal friend of the late Col Allan was put aside as unworthy Ol con-
„ „ Sir B.-.m Here. sideititlon. “You f/in never drink

,^:v!a“l.Hu*h«8 wlJl arrive in Toronto yourself rich,’’ she declared.
to tbT».0TO%“JterB005.b< Y® Pre- “Aren’t you glad that you've wiped 

cotors r?vcn‘bthto<eBcbn!ir™nniiiUun th2 the stain out? May you wipe it from 
ParkSSchcx3, tL'cSrcmony"o^ta^Tla^ ,hf’ ”hok “unt", anrt , f70mr 

-gt Varsity Stadium at three o^k world,” was a parting wish of the
In connection with the charges against t-peaker. Dr. Winchester presided an l 

throe N-C.O.’s of the A.M.C. at the To- b collection was taken up from which 
WL tr)®'* will be the Red Cross will benefit held by court-martial at the hoeplui to

day, and one tomorrow. Ueut.-Col. Dun- 
Tv th* court, withTidy, M.C., and one other

l,e.t»toaî>eJ,pÇ?ln,î?d' “ the mem- hsiB. Staff-Sergt. F. W. Chappell Is to
Sero?r w1 vr,*x5?iert thJ* Staff-

S' <!?’ «V«°™t,hl° afternoon, and 
Sergt.-Major i H. Elliott tomorrow. L’..- 
Col. J. A. .viacdonald, ICC., will be judge 
advocate of all three courts. 8

... Salute Naval Officers.
All ranks of the C.E.F. unite In Toronto 

h8V« received Instructions that officers
wh«n* “V 4r* ‘O be SAlutWlwhen met ih the streets, in the 
manner i« officers of the értny

heading,of "Deecrter* From Hie 
Majesty s Ships, officers and others

be^nH'^^ra8 °CaenXnhfbr^e^

struck off the strength ot the C.E.F.,
«■•m mtmv lueinmri of the active militianeLuttlii ytf" Juty' tltalt, ’hey »re not 
pormafad to wear uniforms without

,**îî.,îor‘ljr«..of **!,• commanding °"Ç*r of thls ml lUry district.
aWa,S?ie 01 «°, *th Missis-ST «S» 18,ÎSS, “ <*•

ÆW pSKI'K’U’»
captain in ihr lloth York Battalion.

, Remember Comrade*.
Eight members of Pape avenue police 

station, now at the front, 3gts. Blair, 
ftoodwin. Bcntiey Lalrd Gunners Mu*- 
ford and On.hem, Pte. Farlow and Dodds, 
are being sent handsome Christmas boxes 
by their comrades of the division.

Two promising young lawyers of the 
province hart- enlisted for service with 
the Royal Canadian Volunteer Naval Re- 
servo. They ate Stanley M. Sdott, son 
of Judge Scott of Lindsay, and O. Jsck- 
BPI who was practicing law in Parry

These four officers have been appoint
ed te the Depot Regiment, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles; Umts. F. 6. Gardiner

Lieut. Frank C. Bad gel «y. brother of 
Mrs, H. Basil Mcrphy, f.J* Avenue road, 
has been awarded the military cross for 
gallantry. He went oversees as a gun- 

wlth the *nd Ottawa Battery, C.F.A 
Given Certificates.

The following members of the 170th 
Mississauga Battalion ( now overseas) 
have been awarded certificates 
nallng: Private* J. A pin all, R. 
balm, A .îolmeton, J. Lennox, A Mar 
tin. W. Marshall. T. J. O’Keefe, V 
Simpson. 8. A Stamp. J. Scanlon. A 
Smith. J. B. Wllfon, C. L. Welker, 3.wm#*.

Sentences for being absent from units 
without leave have been received by 
four soldlere. as follows: Pte. Robert 
Campbell. 174th Belt, hard labor. Central 
Prison, for three months, fine of $3 and 
costs; Pte. G. Hnzzord, Wetland Canal 
Force, six months at Prison* Farm, with 
hard labor; Pte. A. Clark. Welland Canal 
Force, six months at Prison Farm, hard 
labor: Pte. Michael Duggan. ISOtii Batt..
6j>ur months in Toronto Industrial Farm.

eas-
the lodge is solely responsible for 

the magnificent welcome" tendered xthe 
returned heroes. Ward Seven merchants 
along Dundee and Keeie streets endorsed 
the grand fete by freely decorating their 
window fronts with bunting and the flags 
of the allies.

Yesterday the citizens of the western 
ward were anxiously enquiring the reason 
for the pronounced display of flags, until 
every child and grown-up knew of the- 
affair and turned out by the hundreds to 
Witness the precession. As little pub
licity was given the lodge In the under
taking, a great deal of credit is due the 
officers and members for the grand suc
cess of the event.

Commencing at seven o’clock, thirty 
motor car, generously loaned by promi
nent citizens, called at the Convalescent 
Home and took the men for an airing. At 
Koyce avenue and Dtindas street the cars 
were met by the 284th Battalion, and, 
headed by tNte regimental band, they 
passed along Duriaas street, which was 
crowded with people on either side, turn
ing at High Park avenue, and returning 
via Dundas street to Calvin Hall.

As the soldiers., entered the hall, they 
were welcomed by Mrs. T. H. Hopkins, 
worshipful mistress. The spacious dining 
ropm was splendidly decorated for the 
occasion.

On the Platform.
The program commenced with the in

troductory remarks of Mrs. Hopkins, af
ter which Wor. Bro. J. Beamish, D.M.. 
West Toronto, occupied the chair. Those 
seated on the platform, including the 
chairman, were; W. D. McPherson. K.C.. 
M.L.A.: Rt. Wov- Bro. H. C. Hocken. 
G.M., Ontario West; RL Wor. Bro. Harry 
Loyelock, P.G.M., Ontario West; Wor. 
Bro. W. H. Elliott. D.C.M.. Toronto; 
Alderman RrtHng, R. L. McCormack. 
Major Windeyer. Major Sharpe, Sgt.- 
Major tiramhall, Sgt.-Maj. Peters. Staff- 
Sgt. Lowery and Btaff-Sgt. White.

W. D. McPherson stated that It gave 
him more tlian ordinary pleasure in par
ticipating in the welcome of, the soldiers. 
He 4poke of the valor of the men who 
are serving the country. During the 
past year ever 12,000 soldiers laid re
turned to this country. 3080 of Whom 
belonged to the Province of Ontario. 
"Our own City of Toronto has done 
magnificently,” he said. "According to 
population, the number of men who nave 
gone from Toronto excels any other 
city.” The men of today had never 
been excelled by any generation and the 
lustre of thetr valor shone over the 
whole empire^..

AW. Rydifig reiterated the words of 
the former speaker in hi* manner of 
welcome, r

The splendid musical program rendered 
Included appreciative selections by Mar
garet Park Wilson. Mrs. Cameron. Wm. 
White. Harry Simpson, Miss McCormack 
and <3- Barr,

During the bantffiet the toast to the 
boys at the front was proposed by 
Wor. Bro. Jasi Luvolock and responded 
by Rt. Wor. BrA* H, C. Hocken,lovable evening tnc 
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Sloan, 1 Lamport avenue. Toronto; C. R. 
Hind, Nelson. B.C. : H. W. Kerr, R. E. 
Lonnee, Winnipeg; Ohos. Olsen, England; 
T. J. Quigley, Winnipeg; Andrew F. RU- 
ing Gananoque, On-t.: Dan Whlteford, 
Montreal: Albert Wright, LLstoWel, Ont.; 
Gordon Zeihr, Barrie, Ont.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Sapper E. Brown, Palmer

ston, Ont. ; Sapper Robt. J. Hanna, Wood- 
bridge, Ont.

; COL W. D. ALLAN TO 
BE BURIED SUNDAY

m

, Limited 
Toronto

Funeral Fixed in Order to Give 
Public Opportunity to 

Attend.
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Died of wounds—Gunner Arthur Con
nolly, Sussex, N.B.

Wounded—Gunner E. A. Jones. Iris 
Dene, AJhL; 105839, Driver Martin Mc- 
Crone, 89 Broadview avenue, Toronto; 
Gunner J. H. O’Keefe, Victoria, B.C.; 
Driver J. S. Smith, Buffalo, N.Y.; Driver 
E. J. Billings, Burlington, Ont.; 85407,
Driver Frank O’Brien, • 790 West King

!

1

TO PRESENT COLORS poison, being both a narcotic- 
irritant. One hundred years

street, Toronto ; Gunner W. McCormack. 
Fredericton, N.B.r Gunner C. A. Simone, 
Cobourg, Ont.; Corp. Fred White, St. 
Thornes, OtxL-; Driver L. G. Wfleon. 
Piéton, Ont. •

Sir Sam Hughes to Make Pre
sentation to Buffs 

Battalion.

the eetab- 
Hospital ;

Sue the City.
Chase .declared to a World reporter 

that he will produce documents bear
ing the state seal of ^Pennsylvania, 
which will absolutely refute charges 
against him. He was quite certain, 
that he will oe exonerated, and indi
cated that a edit for damages against 
the city will fellow. This was in ro-t 
ply to a query by the reports as what 
action he intended to take if he was 
acquitted.

“I know exactly what I will do,” de
clared Mr. Chase, “but I do not care 
to make that public now. I know ex
actly what I’ll do, however." Another 
meeting of the helra may not bo held 
for a month or move.

Mr. Abell explained that newspaper

V
MOUNTED' RIFLES.t

Seriously III—Herbert Foxcroft, London
Ont

INFANTRY.
Killed In action—G. H. Bulford, Eng

land; Geo. Nicol. Scotland: Patrick O’Con
nor, England; Thoe. Elliott, Wm. Jamie
son. Scotland.

Died of wound»—A. C. Hart, Robert 
Laidlaw, England: Fred Murray, M. M. 

-McWalter, Scotland.
Missing, believed déad—W. T. Martin, 

A E. Mealing, England ; Geo. TuHter 
Scotland; Wm. Watson, John Wilson, 
England.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In* action—A. C. Green, W. J. Sharpe, 
England.

p.. . , Wounded—Laso Rakadovttch, Serbia;
accounts had exaggerated the facts ir. John Callaghan, Ireland, 
many inetancea He said last night Prisoner of war—F. S. Barnett, Eng- 
that the association did not expect land; Ernest Martel, Channel Islands;

James Nimmo, Scotland; G. IL Bodcn, 
England; David Burton, Scotland. 

Wounded—Geo. Alfred, Ireland;

iattalion.
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rom military head.- i 
w county battalion 1 
ce Edward hasbeeft'J 
;er of this new mill- i- 
1 be the 254th, an#S 
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6700,000,000, but that its members 
knew of property in Philadelphia be
long!

3WRAfter a n> 
soldiers were 
in cars,,,

St Cedtia,’» Society Meets
Né Officers Are Elected

The Inaugural meeting of the St. Ce
cilia’s Soldiers’ Benevolent Society wan 
held last evening in the large basement 
ball of the church, Annette street, when 
the following officers were elected :

President, Mrs. Charles Heititzman; 
first vice-president, Mrs. P. J. Dwyer; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Charles Her
bert; treasurer, Mrs. E. J. Murphy, and 
secretary. Mrs. E. J. Hickey.

The object of the organization is the 
looking after of the spiritual and tem
poral welfare of the soldier when lie 
leaves for the front. ,

There was a large attendance of Uie 
women of the parish, who were enrolled 
as members of the new association.

It was decided to-send a parcel to each 
soldier, consisting 6f a prayer book, 
rosary beads, scapulars, woolen garments, 
tobacco and books, to arrive before 
Christmas.

Œn connection with the parish, there 
are at present 215. names on "the honor 
roll.

■he took his Instruct!one from the legal 
department and did not take any notice, 
oi the city council.”

KNIT FOR-SOLDIERS.

V. G.to the heirs, the estimated 
’Wrth'TS'n.a between 6166,DW;- 
6150,000,000.
iase on this property expired 

|: a few years ago,” said Mr. Abell, “and 
r the heirs have banded together in an 

attempt to have the title properly af
fixed. Mr. Chase will enter a general 
denial to tire charges agalt)Sbhlm which 
are utterly unfounded. He (hasn’t 
defrauded the association out of on 3 
cent. The money received from the 

: i members goes into the local fund ar.d 
it the local body decided to voie a 
certain sum to the head association 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
work it has that right"

Between 100 and 200-heirs of Jacob 
Baker, a pioneer of Philadelphia who 
died leaving a fortune which is esti
mated at many militons of dollars, 
gathered at 10.o’clock yesterday morn
ing at the hall in response to the 
postal cards which announced an im
portant meeting of the association.

Entrance to the hall could only bo 
gained thru the deposit of a fee of 61. 
An identification card was given with 
the deposit, and the “heir” was admit
ted to the inner proceedings. News
papermen were excluded.

Upon presenting the card at the door 
the “heir” was given a yellow badge 
with the inscription "Delegate, Bakers’ 
Heir Association, Toronto, Ont., Nov. 
7, 1916.” More than an hour the audi- 
<nce waited and no one appeared on 
the platform or made any official an
nouncement. , . ,

It had been told the various heirs 
that an additional 610 would be neces
sary to entitle them to full member • 
ship in the organization. A woman 
objected, explaining that she had paid 
Into the association all the money she 
could afford. She was told that addi
tional money was .necessary to effec
tively and economically prosecute the 
claim in the estate; that to continue 
her position to receive the wealth 
which would come to her it woulo be 
advisable to make a further sacrifice.

The audience became impatient, 
of the heirs leaving their seats 

to make enquiries. Some became 
skeptical, while others sat stoically 
awaiting what they failed to compre
hend.

Finally announcement was 
that the officials had gone away on 
business and another meeting would be 
held at 2 o’clock In the afternoon. 
The business was that brought by the 
detective». Papers and records were 
taken to the detective office at the 
Instructions of Inspector Kennedy for 
examination. Chase, the president, 
said that he received a salary of 6160 
a month ana traveling expenses In his 
official capacity.

An official of the detective depart
ment said later: "There Is nothing to 
prevent any body of people, from or
ganizing themselves into an associa
tion to prosecute a supposed claim on 
any property. They may come to To
ronto and charge membership fees if 
they like, and It is all perfectly legal 
the property really exist a But If they 
come from another country and take 
money from anyone on the strength 

- of the supposed existence of such pro
perty and can’t prove beyond doubt 
that such property elXists then it be
comes a fraud, and the law is bound to 
act in tho matter.”

val n
England; .Tame» FalrBaim, 

Scotland; J. P. Ferris, Hugh .Fitzpatrick, 
W. P. Foster. Thomas Franks. England : 
E. Fraser. W. H. Gale. Scotland; Harry 
Hall, Geo. Hewitt, England.

lins, Wa 
Cranston

000!#''
"The le ’ The children attending Barleocurt 

School. North DnliTenn" street, aie ait 
present busily engaged knitcjig socks for 
tire Barlscourt toys in the trenches. A 
large quantity lias accumulated, owing 
to the industry of the many lieipena, ana 
it is Intended to forward the socks with
in the next few days.

exercises close.
St. dare’s Ohtirch, West £t. Clair av

enue. Barlscourt. was titled to capacity 
last evening when the «losing servuceo in 
connection with the forty hours' adora
tion took place. An elegant sermon on 
the Mossed sacrament wbs dmi vorol by a 
member of the Rede.npt.on Order, and a 
procession ot th* young ladies’ society 
around the church, and benediction by 
the Row. Edw.nrd McCabe concluded the 
proceedings. Special music was rendered 
oy an augmented Choir.

CANADA’S WOMEN 
CALLED TO HELP

SOLD!EW»' COMFORTS.

Mr*. Arthur Van Koughnet report* 
that during the past week sixty-four 
caaeo had been shipped from the sol
diers' comforts department—10 cases 
to tho field comforts commission', 24-- 
to the Queen Mary’s - needlework 
guild, nnd 6 to Gravcnhwfat. the 
volutf of the contents being 63.518. 
The coses contained: 446 Christman 
parcels. 332 Christmas stockings. 283 
pairs socks, 96 gauze undershirts, 34 
towels, 11 service shirts. 187 nulls py
jamas. 16 dressing gowne, 42 pack-, 
ages toilet paper. 1 hot water bottle. 
14 hot watar bottle covers, 6 utility 
bag». 10 packages cigarsts, 6 packages 

A quantity of books unu(, 
magazines and 6104 worth of sporting, 
goods as follows: 1 basket ball net. 4 
footballs, 23 baseballs, 1 set of quoits, 
12 baseball bats. 28 gloves, and hi 
money 848.50.

CELERY CAUSES DEATH.

Leon E. Maguire Contracted Typhoid 
Fever Eating Vegetable.

I .eon K. Maguire. 34» Heath street, son 
of John Maguire, the well-known con
tractor, died yesterday afternoon from 
typhoid, contracted os the result of eat
ing celery about two weeks ago. Earl
ier in the day an operation was perform
ed upon him In the hope of saving his 
life. His father lies in the hospital 
suffering from tho some cause.

CHILL* 18 SCALDED,

Whim she polled a pan of gravy off 
the Move In her home yesterday af
ternoon two-year-oM Grace Penrose.. 
207 Oak street, was badly scaidt-1 
about the head, right arm and right# 
shoulder.
Hospital for Sick Children, whefe her 
condition is serious.

i
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Sir George Foster Summons 

Them to Follow Steps of 
British.

ti

was Wfith. 
ceiving “A
stomach,”1 is to undergo ati operation. 
His Sletw-in-law lives at 78 Lewis 
street. Her husband died from gas 
poisoning at St. Julien.

Pte. Geo. Mills, wounded by shell 
shock and now in hospital at Bou
logne, enlisted with the 77th Battalion. 
His wife resides at 7 Badgerow ave
nue. Before enlisting be was $ teacher 
of the vtoltn. -

same

en-TAKE MEN’S PLACES NEWMARKET no-

Two Residents in the List
Are Deed end Other Missing

Ward Four Conservatives 
Hear Address on War Con

ditions Overseas.

FÀIRBANK

Pte. C. Lacey, Fairbank, is
Wounded and m Hospital

tobacco./

A tetegram rooetvei in Newmarket 
yesterday from Ottiuw* conveyed news

i^i^rc°ïïSlyk^eean cULm smml 
attached to the 127th 

Overseas Battalion and 
the Egyptian and South

The aitmoephere had been heavy with ap
prehension. “When would the British 
be ready?" was the question on every 
Up. And tit July they had become ready, 
and the great push hod started end 
given back not a league etitoe then, 
would K give back until complete 
absolute rictory wa# attained.

Of all the snlendld -soldiers In the allies’ 
armies, the French were the soldiers of 
the war, par excellence. They had been 
baptized with the very spirit of defence. 
And their women Were equally magnifi
cent.

-

Sir George E. Foster issued a specific 
call to the women of Canada to follow 
in the steps 
Britain when addressing the annual 
meeting of Ward 4 Conservatives in 
Broadway Hall last night. ' -

"My plea is to the women of Canada, 
the idle women, the women who might 
do more than they are doing, who 
need some new spirit and enthusiasm, 
who art eager to do their part, It Is to 
them that 1 make ray plea to cast about 
them to give some part of their time 
and their effort and thetr wortt to the 
preparing and the keeping ready of the 
munitions necessary to enable the men 
to carry on the war as they are carrying 
It on,” he said. The need would -grow 
greater and greater. Germany was re
placing men with metal Britain must 
be prepared to dc

“Tho time has come in Canada for the 
women to think of taking up the work 
of tho women ib Britain who are re- 
placing the men who have gone to the 
front or toward It.”

Feeling In Britain.
Sir George spoke of the indomitable 

spirit he had found in Great Britain. "I 
found no feeling of personal hatred in 
Great Britain, but a very deep feeling 
that the Hun wee the enemy of human
ity and that Britain was it champion,” 
he said. ; ,

People on this side 
Britain was aroused, 
the munition factories' there Mid drunk 
In the spirit of the leader. The Brit
ish people today were tremendously alive 
to the task they have taken upon them
selves, and absolutely determined to see 
that task fulfilled to the uttermost let
ter, said Sird George................

Canada had done well. It wtght yd-lt 
would do better.. Its accompli shmentwas 
not to be compered With that Great 
Britain had done and was doing.

9tr George spoke otf the magntf
SriM^nd cttîer ff^^todSStrTfortn-

SLrsf&fffif.time to train, were as accurate and ce- 
flcient es men «££. full of honest effort. The women dJd 
tills because they ®”Xtn sodrtng 
they were partner» with their menfolk 
on the firing line. . _ , N

Accomplishes Task.
When war broke out Britain had an 

army of 150,000 men. am ere speck In the
Si
had been to Increase the/t artny to 5,000,- 
000 and to equip and fupportj^f army, 
a task that staggered the 
Britons of all dasoee and masses and
eexes had answered the challenge and
done their part. Until the Somme of- 
fcneive Britain had not beenflghti ig. 
it had Slmpiy been meriting time, been
PrIfr ''aeorge had been lb lys dmW 
the German offensive against Vera in.

Mrs. Lacey, 66 Ha/theriy road, Fair- 
bank, has received official notification 
from militia headquarters, Ottawa, that 
her son, Fite* Hollis Ç. Lacey, 109th Bat
talion. has been admitted to No. 13 Sta
tionary Hospital. Boulogne, suffering 
from gunshot wounds In the face, 
originality emtisted in the 48th Battalion, 
but was returned from England in the 
early part of last year suffering from 
rheumatism, subsequently re-enlisting 
in the 109th Battalion in December lest. 
He Is twenty yeans cfld and unmarried. 
IBs father, Charles Lacey, formerly pre
sident of the HWbank Ratepayers’ As
sociation and member of the school board 
of school section 15. is «uLso serving, and 
was wounded some time ago. bring at 
present at Glasgow Military HoaptiM.

e
2

Pte. Stone was 
York Rangers’ 
had served in 
Africa* wise..

News has also baen .rscalved. by W* 
father, who MVeein North Yortr that Pte. 
Nelson CMlingwood, who went from New
market to Mooee Jew. and was tor some 
time employed ee driver on the C.PJL,

Lot 4. Whitchurch, near Ltoydtown, is 
reported severely wounded.

of tho war women of Great
, nor

and
He

:
i

Praises Fleet,
Sir George paid a glowing tribute to 

the work and splendid efficiency of Ad
miral Jellicoe’e'grahd fleet, which he had 
visited. It had saved humanity, he said.

There were little politics In the meet
ing. Sir George, in bespeaking the co
operation of the members of the associa
tion tor the newly-elected officers, re
minded them that it was necessary to 
preserve ward organisations Intact for 
the time when the people would be called 
upon to vindicate the actions of their po
litical leaders.

W. K. McNaught, who spoke briefly, 
said that there might be work tor the 
association In the very near future. While 
the rank and file of the Liberals might be 
as eager to fight In this war as the Con
servatives, he felt that their leaders 
might not be so eager, and so It was * 
good thing tor the country that the Con
servatives were in power when war broke 
out, he said.

th a *un- V: -1
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the same. WESTONsome TO HELP RED ctlOSS.
■iA She was rushed to theOrangemen Choose Officers

And Hear Many Addresses
iInstead <xf levying haSf-mrii rote on theISLa.’WTMTSSJJT»ss’cSïœs svasy-iK

Œ wornd reetirc in the neighborhood
of 62000. ______________ /

lett.
made

A laigely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the members of L.O.L. No. 
216. Weston, was held in the lodge 
rooms lost night when W.M. Frank 
Shavlln formally welcomed the follow
ing members from other lodges J. R. 
Findlay, D.O..M.; P. W. Farr, deputy 
master, West York; J. Walmaley, R. 8. 
West York; H. C. Davenport. R.S.. West 
York; W. J. Hill, director of ceremon
ies, and J. J. Sellera, D.F.O., West York.

Short addresses were given by each 
ofs the brethren. These officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Worship
ful Master, A. Murray; deputy, J._Hura- 
phrles; chaplain, D. Othen; recording 
steward, J. Hughill; financial *ecreta,iy, 
J. E. Bell: treasurer, H. Taylor; director 
of ceremonies, T. Bag*». 9. Shavlln We*- 
named as lecturer, ana E. Oriand deputy, 
together with a commit.lee of five; In
side tjier, R. Cumbers; auditor, R. 
Melody.

STOMACH ME0.C1NES 
ARE DANGEROUS

net
■ i'

mhad wondered If 
He had been ir.i In elg 

A. Fair-appeals FOR RBCkUITS.
t DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA.Officers Elected.

The following officers were elected for 
the coming year : George R. Sweeney, 
president; Dr. Elliott, James Hoseack and 
Charles Garfunkel. first, second and third 
vice-presidents; William Armstrong, sec
retary; Jas. D. Bailey, financial secretary, 
and S. Levanter, treasurer.

Claude Macdonell, M.P., Mark Irish, 
M.L.A, Hon. Thos. Crawford, Mayor 
Church, Controllers Foster and Cameron. 
Fred Armstrong. Trustee Miles Vokes 
and others spoke briefly. The hail was 
well filled. '

dm them- Nov. 7.—Before a large 
crowd In the market equate this after
noon. Miss Grace Merritt, the leading 
lady hi the ermedy. Some Baby, mjae 
„ stirring appeal for recruits. Mias Mer- ri t taSpjm vee^ very interesting address 
to the Women's Canadian Club, 
lng along patriotic line*.

Just hew dangerous It is to Indiscrim
inately des» the stomach with drugs and 
medicines ie often not realised until too 

i no simple to swallow a 
of some special mixture or take 

of sods, pepsin, oismuth, etc., 
after meals, and the folly of tills drug
ging Is not apparent until perhaps years 
afterward, when It is found that «metric 
ulcere have almost eaten their way-, 
through the stomach walls. Regrets are 
then unavailing; It Is in the early stage* 
when Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flatulence, etc., indicates excessive acidity
<* *e S^SsE^S^V^'

and medicines are unsuitable and

■mm late. - K
dose o 
tabletsspeak-m

flcent SARGQL 8tic-
7,
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THE
FLESH BUILDER

EARL5COURT

To Attend Board of Contnd
Meeting to Hear Explanation

Captain of Teg Sdonda Loses 
Hi. Ufa Near St Catharines EmSSSSWBr^and advising sufferers from jndigestlon 

and stomach tr ouble to get rid ot the 
dangerous acid and keep the toed con-
is? ‘«SS
sî.ïssî.væbï'M

mater after meals, will ummliy be found 
quite sufficient to in*Untly n«otr*ltz* 
oxcoselvo acidity of the stomach .«nd pg- 
vent ti possibility of the toot fsssnent

%
"

(Helps to Beauty.)
A safe, reliable home - treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your fees or neck is as follows: 
Mix à stiff parte with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to object 
able hairs and after 2 or 3 minutes 
cff. wash the skin and the hairs ary 
gone. This simple treatment is un- 
failh g and no pain or inconvenience 
attends its use. but to avoid disap
pointment be certaih yoe get genuine 

atone.

Used successfully for eight years by 
thin men and women who want to put 
on flesh and increase weight Eat with 
your meals. Pleasant, harmless and 
Inexpensive. Sold In Toronto by all 
lending druggists.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to tnpply you with Bargol, send $1.06 
mom y order dr registered letter to the 
National Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine 
St., Montreal, and a Complete ten days’ 
treatment will be seat you postpaid, 
in plain wrapper.

.
St. Catharines, Nov. 7.—Capt. Thos. 

Bergeron of Levis, Que., was drowned 
today at the month of the Niagara 
River. While stepping from the tug! 
Scion da, which he was commanding, 
to a scow, he supped between the two 
craft The Bclondn Ik owned by Ln 
Cla General* d’Enterptisc lhibMque. 
and was uetd to tow sand scowv from 
Niagara River to Port Weller for use 
in concrete work for the n^w Welland

Chairmen J. R. MacNiehol and members 
of the executive committee of the citi
zens' express and freight campaign will 
be present tide morning a* the board of 
control meeting, when Ofcty Auditor Ster
ling wl« BtateMs 
obey the roder of the city 
matter of the payment of 
tewaris the campi‘Fti funds.

Mr. Pteriirat informel the «

.
tiCANNOT BE TRACED.

Galt, Nov. 7.—Missing, wounded or kill- 
ed, is the uncertain message Mrs. H. 
Blundy received concerning her brother, 
jte. Percy Lowry of the 15th Canadian 
Scottish Battalion. Pte. Lowry enlisted 
here with the 34th Battalion, end has 
been at the front five months. He Is 21 
years of age, single, a native of Fal
mouth. England. He lived in Galt two 
jero-s before enlisting.

Uor-
rub

i m It le yreasons cor ,-eruslng to 
council ln the 
the 6Ô0Q grant tss'1

| tcwarls the
Mr. Sterling . _ ■■■

the express and freteht campaign that 
•Vie absolutely refused to pay the amount, 

the grant woe net legal and that

secretary of

fiShip Canal
• • I: r s
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Jn«t Apply This Paste 
And the Hairs Vanish
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« 171 Yonge 8t. ( VERYfi
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Good Cattle of All Grades 
Firm—-Cannera and Cut-

-

, Help Wanted =Properties For SaleI

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations

- Bulk of Arrivals on tl 
sale Market is ol 

Quality. ;

■CABINET MAKERS WANTED—Ooou 
wage». Brunti\vick-B«ilke-ColIender Co.. 
Hanna and AtlanUc «venue». Ten Whole Acres 

Only $4 Down
CES» immVb.,lucii eon, ana penecuy revel, inline- 

aiate possession. Situated n short 
•Usance east of Yonge street, anil 
within a few minutes' walk of the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Hallways. The full price of the tea 
acres 1» only $500, that to *50 per 
and can De bought on the following 
terms- $4 down on the ten acres anc 
monthly payment» thereafter of *1, 
with the privilege of paying as much 
more a* you like at any time. Title 
guaranteed and clear deed given as 
soon as paid for. Phone or call at 
office for further particulars. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

tius'to *4-6*0- 700 tamos* atiutl.76 *to

*11.26; t>0 sheep at *5.60 to *8.76: 40 calves 
at *6 to *11; 100 hogs at *10.66, fed and

16 00 17 00ton »,.................................
Dairy Prooucs, Retail—

Bra*, new, per doz....*0 60 to *0 70
Bulk going at.. ;.......... 0 66 ....

Butter, furmer»’ dairy.. 0 43 0 48
Spring chickens, lb

_________ _ . __ . .owmmSriWÊKs,W>*'t
___________ W. Neely bought for Matthew» Black- Boiling fowl, lb. ,.’

Ths ml. head «f « I ' well 76 cattle. Butcher steers end belt- Geese, ttt........................™r., f * ”,“r Shrii-n I amL, __ J Pol.,-, era—*3.76 to *7.26. Cows, good, *6 to Live hens, lb............
orsr 1* rears old, may homsstesd a quar-1 OnCCp, Lambg and ValVCC ,ti.60; medium, *6.25 to *6.76. Cannera Turkeys, lb................... ...... 0 30
ter-section of svailsbls Dominion lend in I o. j , . and cutteas, *8.76 to *4.15. Bulls, *6 to Farm Produc», wholesale,
jianltobs, Saskatchewan or Alberts. An- I Steady and HI *6.60. 200 Jambs at *11 to *11.26; sheen at Butter, creamery, fresh-
pilonnt must appear in person at tbs Do- -% , *7.60 to *8.60; 160 bogs at *10.20, weighed made, lb. squares............*0 43 to *0 44
.notion Lands Asenov or n..h ar.no, ‘ Demand off cars. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40rLto it.?™ . Sub-Agency for vcmana. Ruddy Bros, bought 160 lambs at 11c Butter, separator, dairy..

® DUtrlcL Botry by proxy rosy be made I - lb.; calves at 6He to 10c lb. " Butter, dairy .......................... 0 38
at any Domuiion Lands Agency (but nit I _ R- Carter bought for Buddy Bros. 1 Eggs, new-laid. In
oab-Ageuuy; on certain conditions Receipts of live stock at the Union carload of hogs, at *10.90 to *11, weighed dozen ........................................0 47

Duties—bix mowin' reeioenoe upon and Stock Yards yesterday consisted of II 00 Cars. - Eggs, fresh, selects, case
cultivation of too land in seen of tb/ee care—1086 cattle *7 624 hnr. Alsx. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., lots, dozen .......................... 0 40£*2" iSnZSZiZL?** “v* .wlUlln mn- le’ 87 caJves- 624 ho*ra and 225 cattle. Butcher steers and heifers— Eggs, fresh, case lots, dor. 0 37
[saw Si scree ^r ^tain àan,Of?? et at 1222 ®heep. *6.80 to *7.60. Cows, *6.26 to *6.76. Bulls, Cheese, June, per lb..........0 24
oauuab!* b'oS'e U requw. ««pV^harl Ye®terday-» receipts and Monday's left- <8 % »7; <*mnens, *3.86 to t*4.16; cutters, Cheese, new. lb.......
rwidenc* if perforznod in tnm vioin ® I overs mad© a fair mnrkpt All I v$«^P to $4.76. Oheesc, • new* twins..Live stock may ue mu belli utod tor^ uiiive s>rn*f»e a r 8,aed "J rltete 1 Chas. McCurdy bought 60 cattle, 700 to Honey, 60-1bs., per lb%... 0 12
lion under certain ;vndilions.* «-uitirn-1 grades of cattle were steady at Mon- I 826 tbs., at $6.75 to Î6.26, and sold 30 Hpney, comb, per dozen.. 2 60

In certain districts a homesteader In *ooi day#B decline. While trade was anything «teens, 840 lbs., aft $6.40. Honey, glass jars, doz... 1 00
•landing may pr.-eihpi s quarter-section but active. It was falrlv -teadv J‘DM,*"e }x*ught100 cattle. Choice Fresh Meats, Wholesale,alongside his hvmcetead. l'Ace, to ,h»inl k . L y , X- . . „ yearlings, 700 Lbs., at *6.15 to *6.26; Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*11 58 to *13 00

J Good to choice butcher steers and helf- choice feedems. 900 to 1000 libs., at *6.50 to Beef, choice rides, cwt.. U 00
elch of]ers and good to choice cow* were steady ”-J6-„ Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
Pltenti to firm Canner. . I Fred Rowntree bought 25 milkers and Beef, medium, cwt...... 9 00

*i‘“ Fre-amp. uann®" and cutters were a springers, best at *65 to *86; medium M Beef, common, cwt.
Lomssmsd wSseL on êertlln m^i,1ton “ *hade *tron*er on Monday. All other *86 to *116. Mutton, cwt................

A settler who has exhausted hit uom. I classes of cattle were steady at Monday's I r0îfw.J'*o/uPh*Lf2r the Wm. Lambs, spring, lb..
s'ssA right may take a purchased hÔmï' prices. .CL° - >td - 800 t*0*8- at Veal, No. 1.................
stead In certain districts. Prise/ M.fOnli I oh»»n , . I fed and watered at *10.65; weigh- Veal, common ....
acre. ’ Sheep and lambs were steady and met od off cars at *10.60. Dressed hogs, cwt...............

Duties.—Must reside six months in each a ready sale. There was no change in . R°”ntre«L bought for the Harris Hogs, over 150 lbs. (not
of throe year*, cultivate 60 acres, and erect the „„i» . ” Abattoir 200 lambs at 11c to 11 Vic lb.; wanted)
a house worth *100. “ ,reel the calf market, while hogs were slow at 40 sheep, good, at 8c to 9c lb cuSta ait

W" Xf;. 9°RT’ ■ I ÎÎS'ÎS *10.86 fed and watered, and 2Hc to 6c lb.
« SepUntL°, ^f. M th* Interior. *10.90 weighed off cars. - J. Atwell A Sons bought 1 load me-
H-.B-—Dnauthorlzed publication of this ad- I dittm to good steers 7601bs at 75vertUement wlU not be paid for—uu. | QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK. . Jos Dingle bought’for Gunns, Ltd., 260

, hogs- fed and watered, at *10.66; weighed 
-I Steers—Choice heavy at *8 to *8 50• I cars at $10.90.

I good heavy at *7.60 to *7.90. ' . S.Î2', R2ï!1ntree, b<msht for the Harris
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at I Abelt,tolr 280 cattle at from *3.75 to *6.50.

E a » ««“ aas
Limited (Nori-Personal Liability), In 
Liquidation.

ters Active.FREIGHT HANDLERS WANTED on
Canadian Pacific; good wage»; steady 
work. Apply in pen on. General Fore
man’s Office. Room No. 1, cor. Slrocce 
and Wellington streets.

GOOD MEN WANTED by Beardmors A
Co. and Acton Tanning Co., Ltd.. 
Acton, Ont, and the Muskoka Leather 
Co., Ltd., Bracebridge, Ont. Wages *2 
to *3 per day. Returned soldiers given 
preference. Apply to Beardmore & 
Co., 37 Front street east, Toronto,

WANTED—Laborers, canadien . Kodak 
Co., BgUnton avenue and Westoh road.

Zj:hI
f

BULLS WERE STEADY 0 20 0 *5 
0 20 0 23 
0 18 0 20 APPLES

■0 20
ô'iô
0 36 j New Brunswick De 

tatoes Bring Two 
Five a Ba

. 0 18

acre.
o

0 42
0 39 0 40

cartons,
m j

I Bananas, like most of 
I have advanced In 

ÔÏS
Female Help Wanted Price,

Quite scarce and 
to *3 per bunch.

Quinces are still being si 
3 06 I “nail Quantities and sell at 
3 00 I Quart basket, and 60c to 

quarts. 1

'ffîjrsn 7. isr.Li
at loc and 20c to 25c per 
hur to quauty. aome
bead bringing about *1 n»r , 

Turnips arc gradually decl 
oi-dinary level, and ore no- 
76c to 86c per bag.

Apples keep high In prices 
«°. 1 bpys now selling at

................................ 13 00 14 00 I «°-n**. W; No. 3 grac
Poultry, Wholesale. P*1. bbl.

Live-Weight Prices— Strenach & Sons had two-
Spring chickens, lh....*0 14 to *. sell.ng at *4 to *7 per bbl.; g
Spring ducks, lb.................0 12 * I Bf'VWWlck Delaware potatoo
Geese, lb...................... .. 0 12 *2-26 per bag.
Turkeys, young, lb............ o 20 . çha*. S. Simpson had a a
Fo*l, 4 lbs. and ever, lb. 0 14 ” onions, selling at *4.50 to *4
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 12 " ale0 a large shipment of

Dressed— pomegranates, selling at *3
Spring chickens. lb.....*0 18 to 2 McWllllam A Everlst had
Spring ducks, lb................o 15 rcocoanuts, selling at *7 per"
Geese, lb.................................... 0 16 e.c?f ,ot Brillsh Columbia on
Turkeys, lb............................... 0 26 at *3.50 per 100-lb. bag. '■
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 „ A- A. McKinnon had a e
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 50 4 M Brunswick Delaware potato»

Hides and Eklns. *2.25 per bag; a car of Prii
Prices revised _d<uly by E. T. Carter ^ands.eeUing at *2 per 

A Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers lu H. Peters bad a car of tt 
Wool, lams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- at 75c per bag; a car of 
skina. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : carrots, selling at *1.25 »
Lambskins and Pelt».......*1 60 to *2 00 baK respectively.
Sheepskins, city ................... 2 60 3 60 White A Co. had two
Sheepskins, country .......... l 50 3 00 a car of w
City hides, flat ..................... 0 20 per 90-lb.
Country hides, cured.... 0 21 ..." a car of Spanish onions'
Country hides, part-cmed. 0 19 per case.
Country hides, green..., 0 17 "" , Joe- Bamford A Sons
Calfskins, lb............ .................. 0 26 .... British Columbia onions.
Kip skins, per lb............. 0 22 .... Per ,100-lbs.; a car of l
Horsehair, per lb......... 0 38 .... Delaware- potatoes, seljln.
Horschldes, No. 1...............  6 00 7 00 ba?i * car of Valencia orar
Hprsehidee, No. 2........ 6 00 6 00 selling at *8.50 to *6 per
Wool, washed .......................  0 42 0 46 | ment of late Howe and early
Wool, rejections .................. 0 35 0 38 berries.
Wool, unwashed ................... 0 32 0 33 Samuel Hleey had a.car of
Tallow, No. 1 cake. lb... o 08 o 09 I wick Delaware potatoes, sell
Tallow, solids .......................  0 07 0 08 I Per bag.

are n<WANTED—Girl fdr Vght housekeeping. 
Good wages. 40 Vaughan road.

? 23h ::::Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

Mechanics Wanted.!:

OIEMAKERS 60c, MACHINISfS 37</zC. 
Small, clean work. Apply 
rows, 70 Bond street, T<

: 12 60 
11 00 

« 11 00
-• 8 00 9 00
.. 11 00 15 00

A. A. Bur- 
oronto.

Florida Properties for Sale.
DRAUGHTSMAN wanted—One with some 

experience as dataller on tools for 
ahell-maklng machinery. Good position 
to offer a capable man. Apply, giving 
experience, to Box 49, World.

............. 0 IT

...... 14 60
• -A*. 8 60 

16 60

FtofUD^ F^iRMS and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

4 0 19
16 00 
10 50 
16 00

.

V
FLORIDA—71/a acres, house, fruit trees,

etc., for sale or exchange. 30 Mercer 
street.FOREMEN wanted. Applications will be 

received from high-grade machinists 
and toolmakers who have ability and 
are ambitious to become foremen; ex
cellent opportunity for advancement, 
and high wages. In modern, centrally- 
located works In Toronto. Give experi
ence. Box 60, World.

Fuel
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim

ited, 68 King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president

Tenders
LATHE OPERATORS and toolmakers

wanted at once for shell shop; good 
wages paid. Apply at 1410 Royal Bank 
Building, or phone Main 6054.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Patents Canner* and cutters—33-50 to $4.50. -n£hlcagov . Nov. 7.—Cattle—Receipts,

TAKE NOTICE , T „ , .Æ ff’ffiVSSUSSfS S"JB M”' V.'i, S3? =w,m'
for UthêgnîrchMR ‘Î.Y th. Nove™b«r" 1916, at *G to *6.25: common at *5 to $5.50; n-Ç?gÎ7"^e.elSeeQn24,000’" markef weak;

2f '.“re .,ThrSy'ilTivE I c-te'u'ST'io*‘ “ >u-“. sss.**-40 “ **■“■ i“"t °< •»-«» “
T«*T0i?iJ?.l*^f^eSrtS*h c2lumb,a : Dot Sheep—Light handy at *8 to «9; heavy , Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000: mar-
T-l6i'^a ?rV V?L12A?' 8n°wshoe; Lot 1270, I at *6.50 to *8. y ket strong; Iambs, native, *8.50 to *1115

£lfjnonÂ: 1x11 E0- M1"- Veal calvee-Cholcc pt *9 to '
ahp' «Ç CarilSo iFractional .'^together "T&ZStâ VoT" & \\ 

with «“aia^plasttod machinery watered and *10.90 we'glhed oft cars.

of the in Hovel F?ae^ ■ REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Ctaims. ^eAftCgehestFroranyatendIeirne„rot I ^taher"1 t Ha,"Ba,2 fartoads :
necessarily accepted. not „?“tfhe'L ateer® , «*d heifers—Choice,

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, this 4th dav I ta’jn t° *e'cc ' good- *®-75 to *7; medium, of November, 1916. 4 day common. *5 to *5.76.
CHARLES EVANS-LEWIS I . «"ïî-Cholf,e' 26 to *6.2Bi good, *5.50508 Lumsden Building. Toronto[S’LlquI- M.so’to jf>^lu,n’ 86 to *5’25; c01””10”- 

a r- banners and cutters—*3.76 to 31.25.
, Cbolte. *6.75 to *7; good, *6.25
£? =lS'50: ./ü?dlum’ 25-50 t0 *•: common,
$4.50 to *5.26.

Feeders—Best, *6.40 to *6.65; medium,
*6 to *6.26; common. *5 to *5.50.

Milkers and springers—Best. *85 to 
_ , *110; medium, *60 to *70.- t
TAKE NOTE that under and by virtue Lambs—150 at $11.25.

of the Powers of Sale contained in an Sheep-r-10 at *8.50. 
agreement, which will be produced at the Calves—55 at *5 to *11.

there will be offered for sale Plve decks of hogs at *10.65. fed and

WANTED—Lathe hand; also man who 
can erect shafting, at once. Mooring’s 
Machine Shop, 40 Pearl St.

Hnnitt4|fS.N,fl?eMra-U. SM
West King street. Toronto

WANTED—First-class 
cents per hour. Phone

toolmakers, 65
Junction 3485.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fBr
Sfmâfiï1 ,a„n'L/oreIg?. Pat®nis, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St F-aat, Toronto 
Books on patents free.-

estem potatoes, 
beg; a car ofWarning

Patents and Legal. $u.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Us
Hay and Straw—

I Hay, No.

TRESSPASSERS putting eut poison.
shooting, trapping or using any other 
means for the purpose of catching or 
destroying animals on the properties 

. of Mr. W. F. Maclean, York County, 
will .be punished by law.

and

pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

! which
claims.1

1 Hay. No. 10315 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

12 00 
18 00 

» 00 10 00
Strayed. Building Material.

«Msssm «s tiFa
equal to an> imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contracted 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home
JcncL 4147.lePh0neS Junct’ i00e‘ and

STRAYED on the form of John Perry,
York Mills, heavy brown horse with 
mark on right hip. Owner can have 
same by paying expenses.

____ J- J- Ryan had a car of >
__ wick Delawares, selling at

bag.SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

b

Legal Nettes
SALE OF^DOMiNION^^CANADA

Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quai 
extra choice. 50c per 11-quart; 
No. l’s, *5.60 to *7 per bbl/N 
to *5.50 per bbl.; No. 3's, -

Ptt “ox; British Columbia bom 
tosh Reds and Jonathans. S2.25 
Washington, Rome Beauty, $2.2i 
per box.

Banana»—*2.75 to *5 per bol 
Ciapapples—50c to 75c per 

basket: *4.50 per bbl. 
Cranberries—$9.50 and *9 per t

___ to *3.60 per box.
Grapefruit—Jamaica, *3.60 to

------- box; Florida. *4.60 to *4.75 p
__ I Porto Rico, *3.60 to *4 per case. 

Grapes—Malagas, *6 to *8 
Emperors, $5 per drum; Toks 
to *2.76 per case: home-gro 
and 30c to 86c per six-quarts. 

Lemons—California, 36.75 per i 
Melons—Casaba, *3.75 to *4 pt 
Oranges—Late Valencias, *f 

case; Jamaica, *2.50 to *2.‘ 
Florida, *4.50 per case.

Pears — Imported. *4 ]
Avocadeos, *3.50 per dozen; 
Kelffcrs. 30c to 25c per 11-qu 
Boss’, 66c 11-quart basket.

sres’ijri
per case.

Lost and Found
LOST—Neighborhood of Gorrard Street 

East, brown fur rug. Reward If return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office. I UNION STOCK'VAIBDs"M,ON MBRCHANTa-

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6893.

Live Birds. TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

)

I "g'i.ss w
Ê-aU^eftaimproXTnfent j gioad ‘llff

to a **“*"■

U,ader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. 1 we*L

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.Motor Cars For Sale. cars.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780.

j One E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6983.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. ' Rooms and Board

for Illuminated signs. . _______„„
r p’/operty will bl sold subject to a »«•: calves. *9.75. ..
K.Wd'^, —■ , Corbett, Hall A CouoWIn 4old
Terms; Twenty-five per cent df"the load* : fl < ,

purchase money to be paid In cash at I .JJ»t»»ra and ‘heifers—Choice at

pur* cBARKSON, I at *6.50 to *6.75; heavy bologna at *5.26
E' h».C5lrk®?n * Sons, 16 Wellington to,??,'60; u*ht at *4-50 to * 

thl !L.yestV Toronto, Assignee, for . Makers and sprLigers—2 
bti.ÏÏf16 of «adiant Sign Company; 838 each.
IJptited. " ?• I Lambs—400 at *11 to *11.15.

Sheep—60 at 8c to 9c lb.
Calve

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel. Inale 
)nct-dphone.JarV*i *treet; “*tna; beat!.Articles for Sale. ten car- T. Halllgân, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Phone Park 175u 4UVUCJ lu ue paid in cash at I ouvuner Bieero i

ot ®île> and the balance within to *7.35: good at %6.7p to *7;,medium
_daya thereafter, with interest at at *6.25 to *6.40; common at *6.75 to *6.

Cows—Choice at *6.15 to *6.35; good at

for SALE—A quantity 
junk. Apply J. Lang, 
mond street, Toronto.

of motor car 
40 West Rich- « HALLIGANHouse Moving.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.WILL SELL a German sniping rifle, also

helmet, taken on the Somme Sept. 16, 
1916. Apply Box 55, World. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

SHEEP A<ND HOG SALESMAN ' ' - Ta.'MCDONALD
alley, “prompt fnd effluent a'e^ce We soHcU your ^

v.;H
Legal Card».

4.75.Dancing\t RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrletec 
Solic:tors. Sterling Bank r-hVnfk ^ 
corner King and Bra staeeto ™6”8'

0 at *65 to
- Po

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Fairvlew Boulevard.

PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
eveip Saturday evening. Select patron-

California,
Persimm
Quinces—35c per 

60c, per 11-quart.
Tomatoes—25c and 30c per a 

basket; hothouse. 20c to 26c per 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—10c to btc per 
basket.

Beets—30c to 40c per 11 
*1.35 per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian, *1 to 
dozen ; *2.25 rer bbl.

Carrots—30c to 40c per 11- 
ket, *1.15 to *1.26 per bag. 

Cauliflower—*1 to *1.60 
Celery—Brighton, 40c to 

local, 26c to 36c per dozen: 
$4.50 to *4.76 per case.

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, 
*2.50 and $2.76 per dozen.

. Lettuce—Leaf, 16c to 20c and : 
dozen.

Onions—Spanish, *4.50 to *4.75 jm 
Onions—B.C.’s. *3.50 per : 

home-grown, 60c to 65c | 
basket; *2.76 per 76-lb. sack. 

Parsley—10c to 60c per 1 
Parsnips—30c to 40c: a 

11-quart basket; *1.25 per 
Potatoes—New Brunsw 

*2.35 per bag; British Colu 
bag; Prince F-dwavd. *2 l
^u^kTn'Æ0^

Sweet potatoes—Jerseys.
*1.85 to *2 per hamper; D 
per hamper.

Turnips—SBc and 90c per 
Peppers—Green, 60c to 71 

basket; red, 76c per 11-qu: 
ported, reds, *1 por 11-qua 

Peppers—Hothouse, swe« 
11-quart basket.

grass calves at £toJKc it f* eaetem 

A. B. Quinn sold three carloads :
OF VA. me, _ n,?lîî:cher cattle—4, 1060 lbs., at *7.16; 15.
OF VALUABLE 975 lbs., at *7.10: 1, 900 lbs., at *7.10.

_______ I C°W*—1. H30 lbs., at *6.15; 1, 980 lbs..
®atentrn^edbyinV,rtUe of, ^wer of ,5’‘ 1*^° lb"’ at

at»ri9o8»t^6-78: 2- 950 iba-’

*iK?gah«B^.and watered: 34’

O’clock noo„29thl91f^lotUh5a&e °,U? and hoUere-6 810 lbs I L
Torontaor:dnaaXlvP:remL,,ea ,n the at 8*Jo° St; I "

sidea?f Huron SUmî>er TT2,on the west art; ît.60;’ 32. 900 780 toé" 7“

S11:“.; wars #*t-■JSXJSSZ.’SJS ilf.: “■w“«■* *• *• “ II

erîr f«ri - i, ,nb<>'fe land Is said to be | Cows—1, 1250 lbs., a* *6.25; 6, 1000 lbs

sP '■ ™ft “nr,:t!SsSH.S’.wr stssk, ifsssyg s E$»»
f£L,!!tam;hea!,ing and electric lighting Bulls—1, 1430 lbs., at *6.75; 3, 1100 lbs 
threeSroam«anttiCSüia,,l8 tour ®u,te® of at *5.26; 7, 1010 lbs., art *5.10; 3, 870 lbs” 

!x>om®' kitchenette and bathroom at *5; 4, 770 lbs., at *4.85; 3. 610 lbs at
room’s f0q5iereUt?to roor?”' Snd ten ttngle $1J5; 2, 650 lb»., at *4.70; 11, 540 lbs!, at
rooms. There Is one lavatory for every *4.60. f l
everv'tofm re«^l8 and a bathroom for Makers and springer»—1 cow art *60. 
every lour rooms. | mr* a whai*uTERMS: Ten per cent, of the pur- I sold 16 cairloedfl 
cnase money to be paid down at the tlm« Butcher steers and hsdXere—1. 1070 the ,ihe haï?"»*- to be paid art *7.50; 4, 960 lbs., Æ 
w,4h,n tb.rty days after the sale. Cows—1 1080 libs.; «it *6.50; 4 940
ofFS« pa,rUcu.Lars and conditions lbs-, art *5.90; 1, 1300 Ibe., art to. 10; 1. 1000
of sale apply to the Auctioneers. 34 lbs., at *6.75; 1, 1060 lbs., art *5.60; 2 1090
Richmond street east. Toronto, or to lbs., at *6.25. ’ * ’ ’ UaU
O- R0!-fH & STILES, „ Connors and cuttens—8, 850 lbs., art *4;

toe^endore ’ T°r°nt°’ S°1,Cit0r8 for ^
vemberl ARmt 0,18 6th daY ot No- | Jbs-. tt **■»: «, 940 hi, art *4.20;’ 8,’ 890

..^.o^ara^aind feeders—4, 890 lbs., art 
2. JlO.Jb®-. art 36 : 3. 920 lbs., at 

}£•*£: S. lbs., art 36.36 ; 2. 1060 lbs., at 
<6.85; 2, 730 lbs., art 36.60; 1, 660 lbs., at 
<5-60: 1, 880 toe., at $7; 19, 670 lbe., art 
H-75-;4. 690 Ibe., art 34.76; 1, 720 lbs., at 

13. 820 »w., at *5.76; 20, 900 lbs. art 
<610: 19. 910 lbs., art *6; 6, 970 lbs., art

at^îT2’ M0 &t $510: 2’ 580 R*-. 

Milker» and springens—2 cows et 383.60 
the | «arii; 1 cow at *35. 300 tombe art 11c to 

11'4C to.; ouMis at 8c to 844c lb.; tight 
con- I etoeStvSe8»to 8%C lb-: heavy "b®*» art

«4?ay’ but on°comndiuon

theIe ?5°uld be no debate on ***** of hoga at *10.66, for fed and wat- 
hte speech. Party leaders were ask- ered-
ed to promise abstention from all -old n * Levack

Citons 1150 ÎS.’

to discuss the chancellor's sneech *i?^~?'A180 to*., art *6-60; 8, 1010 lbe..The correspondent ^sayef^b’.ptor « to.25; X, fî ft»».1- ™ •$

reasons which we are precluded from *4.60; 1. 1060 tos.,"’et *4-25; 2 890 lbe’’ at
mentioning publicly, the government 14:.J. J08® 1^-. at *6*25; 8. 820 lbs.,’ at
regarded such a debate as In the high- ««’ ?’ 1i 12®2 S?8- »t
est degree undesirable. The matter in’. 1900?.??L’ ®* <4?.°tn*'.*70 tos.. art
was areruM until laie In theTven- % 2’ M° Ç*- ,4’6°: 3’ 1110

toéZr fS party toaders declined Stockers and feeder»—2. 660 Khs„ a*
to agree to the government’» proposal, &J<• at *5.26; 21, 880 toe., at
the chancellor decided not to nponic at lb©., a/t $6.85.all.” M n0t tC 8peak at «BuUs-l 1270 lbs.. Vt $6.26; 1. 890 lbs..

The correspondent adds that In *’ 9°° HM” ** $4 85: L 1010 Ib“- 
these circumstances there Is no long- Mikes» and springers—3 cows st *85 •
l reason why adjournment hog» st. *10.66. fed and watered!

should be postponed. All narties war- Wffkhed off cars. 400 lambs cut

aftastwssÆ - r^*awvas«
consideration for the Interests of the -
state prevailed,’’ and only the Social- REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
larts voted against the motion of ad- — „ ------------
jourament. The Swift Canadian Co. purtihaaed 300

cattle. Butcher etaera and heifers—Good,

Mortgage Sties.Contractors.
MORTGAGE SALE 

Freehold Property.
Dtrectofs,Wpapt?hanSng, Pgrain?ng C°n"

KM WOrk’ "Da,e Church FRED C. ROWNTREEI
J'c?ntractore? * .S°hN0’usCe|rPe"ters and 

jobbing. 835 Collège ,tiret. factor,e®-
T LIVE STOCK DEALER 

UNION STOCK YARDS
A specialty made in buying milch cows, for which 

too large tr be filled.

Typewritersfi WEST TORONTO
••■•jTYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 

Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria 
8734.

Phone 138. Weston?*" * 100 8maU «r
90c| street Maln^

;

>H. P. KENNEDY.
=y..

Reference : BrndstreeVs, Dominion BanfcZb ’ •?Unctl°a 4694

Educational.
limited

-

lars: night, twenty.
1

Dentistry.
®R,’ KNIGHT, Painless Extraction "spe. 
«Vng^^o

1
r t

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

î
iMedicahf m

Magnificently
magnified results 
follow little liner ads 
m The Daily and Sunday 
World. Six times daily and 
once Sunday, seven times for 
five cents — the biggest 
nickels worth m r«T.a^nn 
advertising. On the tw

;

D™^\LK7wn!PneCclue^-Pcr^;^ta°'o,n
free. 81 Queen street east tatlon

means complete protection On your Live Stock aaain.t .11 .l. .of transportation. You uet fulf market valu, foî^ôûr deid. ” h“<7ds 
plea. Don’t put this off until you have a lew, T»ke Ôùt .“nd frip' 
covering all your ahipmenU 1 eke out « contract

Cattle, 10o; calves, 10c; hogs,

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS - . TORONTO

u 90c to |1°ME^dNin:e"iro.ssi72,2’

’W and chliawn ^nfv rth

men,
Rates on ehlpmenta under 160 mil#»; 

6c; shegp, 2c. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. v'B
East Buffalo, Nov. 7.—Cattle - 

caupts, 600; steady. Veals—R»o 
150; active; *4.50 to *12.76. Hogs- 
celts 8000; «low; heavy, *10 to * 
mixed, *9.76 to *9.80; yorkers,
*9.76; light yorkers, *8.76 to *9; 
th *8.76; roughs, *9 to $9.10; 1 
to *8.26. Sheep and tomt»
1400; active; lambs, *6A0 to *10.75; ottos 
unchanged.

t

Herbalist*. those sudden autocratic decisions 
which prove Its powerlessness 

The only full account of the pro- 
ceedlngs lnthe German press is given 
by the Berlin correspondent 
Dusseldorfer Anzelger, the 
papers having apparently been 
zled. The

*9.66 :
o pa-

per» you get a combined to-

SwBrvr-iJSE
your ad today.

P»if'£EHeS/i
Queen West ar.d 601 SherbouSe fh 54 
Toronto, fifty cents. rae 8tI

House Phone
COLLEGE 4308 Ji Be DILL AIME Office Phono

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Room 19, UbÎOB Stock Yards, W.ToroitO

of the 
other 
muz-

„ . . correspondent says that 
until a late hour Friday both 
retch stag and the government ex
pected that the session would be 
tlnued until Thursday next, 
chancellor had promised

reet.

LANAO NOT REGISTERED.

London, Nov. 7.—No transfer 
the steamship Lanao, sunk by a st 
marine on Oct. 28, has been resist 
ed art the United States Conauk 
here. It wae ititd at the consulate 1 
day, In reference to the advices tn 
the United States reporting 1 
transfer of the vessel from Amena 
to foreign ownership.

Captain Henry Mainland, raj 
from Wales said, wae the only 
ertoan aboard. He said his *hlp 
of Philippines registry and flew 
American ensign when *he was 
up off the Portuguese 
scuttled with a bomb after her 
had been taken off. Mainland 
no doubt aa to the nationality 0 
gbip,

Lorln A. La/throp, XT. 8. Conn 
Cardiff, ins telegraphed to the 
su late here that the Lanao J 
sunk was still under Philippine 
tstry, and flying the American »

Her transfer to the Norwegian 
was to have been made on 
rival In England.___________

JAILED ON SUSPICION.

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 7.—A > 
clerk employed in the military o; 
ie locked up on suspicion of hi 
forged cheques to th/h amount of 
era! hundred dollars, _ |

Massage.
Madame russell, sci#ntifjl ». — -

cal Vibratory Masseuse Face CaM ec4r,' 
treatments, practlca. mraic^er8cal2 
College street North 6294. CUrer- 8 V

I-

i

M^A°BEy-^,S» Viïi? %•;

No Chance Given to Discuss the 
Speech of the Imperial 

Chancellor.

I
NEWLY OPENED. UP-TO-DATE- 

ancea. Queen Bath and Mass»», 
tors. Lady attendants. 2 Bonj8-

appll-
Par-

Street coast

v,.f»R^TORX.»MASSAG= and baths-489 Bloor West Apt 10. rMS;

: DEBATE “UNDESIRABLE”r
r Dusseldorfer Anzeiger Throws 

Light on Arbitrary Methods 
Used.

Marriage Licenses

*Baavea%^5f

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT_ t UNION STOCK YAljD«, TOR JNTO

Prompt and efficient service given to all conalgnmenta. I buy or sell

London. Nov. 7.-A despatch to The 
London Times from Amsterdam. 
Sunday, follows: The retohstag was 
dlsmJausd yesterday amid scenes of 
oonalderaJble Indignation by one of

1880■ 1916 .Picture Framing.!
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JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stackers and Feeders bought and shipped 
United States.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST.

on order far any paint In Canada or 

HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 607

Union Stock Yards A* Be Q^UINN
HVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN
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WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDinllj it "NOVEMBER 8 1916

AREBUOYA NEWRAY WAS ACTIVE 
AT RECENT HIGH

GOVERNMENT WILL 
PROVIDE THE MONEY

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

10W Record of Yesterday’s MarketsON HOME EXCHANGEÀS <JÊ■
:

on the> 
is of P,

/standXrd stocks.

Ask. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.)
■

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, JLL.O, D.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager

Bid.
30 Porcupines—
68 Apex .............................
24 I Dome Extension .
52% Dome Luke ................
13% Dome Mines ............

48% 49% Dome Consolidated66 60% Foley ... “..................
. * S3 Goto Reef 4
95 .... Holjlnger Con.............................. 6.95

18% Homestake ....
86 Jupiter .................

45% 43% McIntyre ............................... ...1.78
73 Moneta .....................'L..
69 McIntyre Extension

Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Pordupine Vipond .

41 40% Preston ..,.................
165 160 Schumacher Gold M............ 60

Teck - Hughes...
Inspiration
Newray ....................
West-Dome Con,
Davidson ..
Kccebeck ..

Cobalts—
86% 86% Bailey

66% Beaver
120% 120 Chambers - Ferland............  19

98% 97 Coniagas .................... *..............4.90
... 37 Crown Reserve ......

Foster ............................ ..
143% Gifford ......... . ........

23 Gould Con....................... ..
77 Great Northern .............
77 Hargraves .........................

Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake ......... ..
La Rose .........................
McKln. Dar. Savage..
Nipisslng ...........  .

90 Frierson Lake ...
Right-of-Way.........

„ White Reserve ...
20' Shamrock ............. .

138% Silver Leaf ......
97 Seneca J Superior.

23% 22% Timiskaming
67% 65 Trethewey ...
77% 77% Wettlaufer ...

96 York, Ont. ..
80 Lorrain ...........

Ophir
Vac. Gas ....

. Asked.
Am. Cynamld, com................ 35

do. preferred ..............
Ames-Holden com. ...

do. preferred ..............
Barcelona................... ...
Brazilian T., L. & p..
B. C. Fishing ........
Burt F.N. common....

do. preferred ............
Can. Bread common... 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ...............................
Canada Cement com............. 69%

do. preferred ....
St. Lines com 

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric..
Canadian Pacific

Steels and Allied Stocks Strong 
and Whole Market Has 

Buoyant Position.

Ophir and, (Chambers Higher— 
Market Quiet-—Holiday in 

States.

Premier Promises to Help Hydro 
Radial Union to Acquire 

Rights of Way.
H. V. F. JONES, Aw*. General Managerity. 61 8%.........

25 30% 30

6AOTHL, SIS,000,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,500,00066 60 57 i *ai r u 26% .... 
10% T 9%» I

The fact that it was election, day in 
the United States and that all Ameri
can exchanges were closed on this 
account, was a quietening Influence in
tlio standard mining stock  
yesterday. The volume of trading was _ 
fairly large and there were no signs c*“’ 
of any serious weakening by stccks.
On the other hand the undertone of" 
the market was Arm and higher prices 
wete registered by one or two of the 
active traders. As New York has been 
an active influence in the mining mar
ket for some time past, it was ex
pected that the cessation of business 
from this source would be felt.

The morning session’s business was 
rather light, but in the afternoon more 
trading developed. Interest was spread 
pretty well over both lists with the 
silver stocks attracting some atten
tion by reason of the continued up
ward movement in the price of silver, 
which rose yesterday to 70 1-8. If the 
advance continues or even if the price 
of the white metal shows am inclina
tion to hold around the 70-cent mark 
a revival of interest in the silver stocks 
should naturally result 

In the Porcupine list Newray was 
active and strong, selling up again to 
96 and closing at 99 to 100. A large 
block of stock was wanted at 99 just 
before the close. McIntyre displayed 
a somewhat reactionary tendency, 
opening at 180 and' Selling back to 177. 
McIntyre Extension advanced a point 
te 46. closing -at 44 3-4.

Davidson held firmly around its re
cent high level at 66 1-2 to 67, In
spiration Gold made a new high at 23, 
with 23 1-2 bid on the close. Porcu
pine Crown rose from 70 to 71 1-3. 
Vipond was steady, at 42.

West Dome Consolidated went 
higher, selling at 35. Vacuum Gas 
was moderately active at 106 to 107.

Ophir was a feature of strength in 
the silver stocks, making a nice gain 
to 11 and closing at this figure bid. 

ney as regards organization. The ap- Developments at this property are con- 
pointment of Mr. McDougall some sidered generally satisfactory and it 
months ago has co-ordinated the ac- should be known within a short time 
tivities of the Dominion Iron and Steel whether values exist at the contact, 
an* Dominion Coal Companies, result- Peterson Lake was fairly active 
tog In greatly increased efficiency. around 16 1-2 to 19. Timiskaming

rose from 61 to 61 1-2. Nipisslng 
held firm at $8.45.

Chambers Ferland sold up from 15 
to 18 on tho news of a find at the 
property at the 425-foot level. Lor
rain sold steady at 49.

70
The closing of the New York Ex- 

" ;e yesterday had a beneficial la
te on demestie stocks both in the 

___ie bf transactions and price in
creases with the one exception of Bra

zilian, which made a new low at 43. 
The most active issues yesterday were 
the metal stocks and steamships. 

I These were all strong with the only 

evidence of profit taking and distri- 
! button in Steel of Canada. Dominion 

Steel and Nova/Scotia both made new 
' high prices anti maintained a strong 

undertone up till the close. General 
Electric, Maple Leaf and Smelters 
were also strong issues. The paper 

I gtocks tost much of their attraction 
imd North American Pulp scarce
ly gave the floor trader a chance 
to scalp a fractional profit. Trad
ing in Dominion Steel Foundries 
fell off considerably, and the 
price had fewer fluctuations. The 
market is in a buoyant condition and 
there Is nothing in sight on the sur
face to change the position.

DELEGATION SEES PREMIER2 SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS6.80
19 61Delawa

wo-Twen
.... 90 28% 26re Discussse Chippawa Creek De

velopment Scheme ana Learns 
Work is Going on.

1.76 Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may he opened and operated by matt.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

75 17 16
market .. 45

Bag. 92%94 ::: «ft

... i
36%36% 70
909L %

122 121%
173%

3% 3%m an&dlan Pacific By.
Canadian Salt ..............
Coniagas ...........................
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crown Reserve-............
Crow’s Nest ....
Dome ............ i.. ,
Dorn. Cannera ..
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dora. Telegraph . 
Duluth-Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch common
Nipisslng Mines ........................
N. S. Steel com.... Jt........... 144
Pacific Burt com..

do. preferred ___
Penmans common .
Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com. ....

do. preferred ..................
Quebec 
Rogers

do. preferred .............. .
Bussell M.C. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer - Massey ..........
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com....

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts common ?...
Twin City com.................

Commerce 
Dominion 1 
Hamilton .
Imperial .
Merchants 
Montreal 
Ottawa 
Royal ..,
Standard 
Toronto 
Union ..

Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .........
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian ..... 
Ontario Loan ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage

Canada Bread V.
Can. Locomotive

.174% 13 11%Of the Other frfli 
'rice, as they ! 
how aeltlng at $$

otog shipped in 
sell at 35c por _ 
lc to 73c perl

,er n slow sa 
r Quality: It 
her dozen, at

' Canadian B 
I Per dozen.

*>" declining to 
ere now

Price; some chri 
at $7 per bb 

3 grade selling

‘ kkVvo cans appu
obi. : a car of 

Potatoes, selling’

ad a car of ape* 
> to $4.75 per cas 

°f Californ 
at $3 per case. 

‘*1 had a car 
57 per sack of 1( 
tibia onion*, _

I a car of Né 
to tocs, selling 1 

of Prince Edwai 
er bag.
1 of turnips, sellii 
r of parsnips ai 
.25 and $1.15 p

wo cars of apple 
oes, selling at «2.: 
of finnan haddl 

ns, selling at $».!

The central executive of the Hydro 
Radial Union, had what Premier 
Hearst called a friendly discussion 
with members of the cabinet in the 
parliament buildings yesterday.

They were concerned chiefly with 
the resolutions passed by the union at 
its convention here on August 31. They

125 1% 14.ii5.on 42^ 41%

49
1.... 60 41 •10

73 ■HERON & CO.
, Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

NORTH AMERICAN PULP & PAPER

75 23.... 24 ■M25.50 24.60
‘*3%

99
34%20 35

74% h S lS%i4tsbed that the government provide 
them with money from time to time 

8% 8 as ^required for ihe purchase of rights
40 of way, the money to be raised by 

the municipalities plater by debentures 
t7 and paid back to tire government. This 

the government expressed its willing- 
ness to do by order in council.

As for" the ambiguities in Act 167 
. which seemed to prevent the munict- 

2% pal tilts from going ahead with the 
purchase of rights of way for radiais 
during the war. Mr. Hearst said yes- 

.... 60 ... terhay as Hon. I. B. Lucac had said

....8.55 8.40 ' during the Southwest Toronto by-elec-
19 tion. that tne government would find 

5 a way to allow a municipality to go 
ahead with radial construction it the 
municipality really desired it. Ho 
foreshadowed the possibility of legis- 

i lation at the next Session to clear up 
misunderstandings about this bill.

The matter of the Chippawa Creek 
development scheme also was brought 

7? up, the delegates expressing the wishes 
11 of the municipalities that this work 

should be placed in the hands of the 
commission.

In this matter the premier took tho 
stand which he had taken in the house 
wken the bill was passed, that the 
government would stand ready at any 
time to turn the work over to the 
municipalities, but that the govem- 

300 ment would proceed with the work 
50fl until the municipalities were ready to 
100 take it over. •> In spits of the protest 

.from the United States, which is still 
an unsettled matter, the work on the 
scheme is going ahead, said Mr. Hearst 
yesterday.

The delegation was composed of 
200 j. w. Lyon, president; Mayor Church; 

G. B. Ryan, Guelph; Major J. .T, DuC- 
fus, Peterboro; Controller Morris, 
Hamilton, and G. Powel, Hamilton, 
treasurer.

I9f) . "43 ■44
•V67

17%

48
8.258.45 7 Information and Quotations on Bequest. <» 

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

selling ••3%4
' "9%...» $6 

:;;i2;i5
10

Î75.00
..4.85

11.25 69.00
4.60‘6695 5860

43%If.. H. & P 
common .. :

41DOMINION STEEL OFFICIALS 
INSPECTING SYDNEY PLANT

tS5
94 20

8283 6
197% .. 29

25 16; jCo-ordination of Subsidiary Inter- 
esls Resulting in Greater

Efficiency. - —

m
98 -

:Tt*se
I W

M■ %1I 81j Mark Workman, president 
Dominion Steel Corporation, 
yesterday from an inspection trip over 
the properties of the corporation in 
Cape Breton, says The Montreal Star.

Mr. Workman was accompanied by 
• D. H. McDougall, general manager, 

and returned very muqb impressed 
with the Improved conditions at Syd-

of the 
returned

82%/
10528

‘9696%
—Banks.—

185 STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Close.
......... .. 9 8% 8%
,.............. 57 56% $6%

.............. 31 SO 30
................ 14 »...............

212
192 Sales.

5.000
2,000
3,600

198201 Apex ....
Davidson 
Dome Ex.
Homngcr '................6.90 ...
Teck - Hughes... 40%':.;

173
220

500202V.ns had a car 
os- »ell'ng at $3. 
►f N-ew Brunswfo

210%

DOMINION OF CANADA
DEBENTURE STOCK

1220
196 Dome Lake . • 

Inspiration ...
McIntyre .........
McIntyre Ex...... 45
Moneta 
Schumacher ,
P Crown ....
Imperial ... :
Newray ..........
Vipond ______
West Dome .
Bailey ......
Chambers .............. 18
Crown Rec

siting at $2.25 ft 
oranges (Sunklst 
per case; a ship 

i early black eras

car of New Bruns 
es, selling at $2.S

ar of. New Brum 
ng at $2.35 pc

Fruits. -
er 11-quart basket 
11-quart; barrel) 

ir bbl. ; No. 2’s, i 
lo. 3’s, $3 to!
i. $1 to $1.25 to 1 
mbiu boxed Mcln 
ms. 32.25 per bm 
auty, $2.25 to $2i|

o per bunch, *4 
75c per 11-quaf

id $9 per bbl.; $34

$3.50 to $4 p|
0 $4.75 per caaf 
per case. , "ji 
to $8 per ’keg 

im; Tokays, ftl 
home-grown, la

x-quarts. __ -
$6.75 per cçse,
5 to $4 per câse. 
icias. $5 to $6 per 
to $2.75 per case;

$4 per case; 
dozen; Canadian, 

r 11-quart basket;
=ket.
sh, $5.75 per easel -1 

. per case. 
case.
-quart and 50c to

30c per six-quart 
to 25c per lb.
sgetables.
;0c per 11-quart j 

r 11-quart basket, a 
$1 to $1.25 per I

per 11-quart bas- i|
iag.
.50 per dozen, 
to 90c per dozen; 
dozen : Thedfont

134 28 ...... 3,850
189 177 177 6,900

44 " 44% 5,000

. ... 2,000
6 71% 2,800

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
1.62%. 160

Since that time, efforts have been 
directed towards tho upbuilding of an 
efficient admmlsiration at Sydney. 
As a result of this R. F. Randolph and 

■ W. H. Bishop have recently allied 
i themselves with the activities of the 

Dominion Steel Corporation, the for
mer as general superintendent of the 
steel works, and the latter as steel 
expert. Both these gentlemen have for 
.eeveral years past occupied similar 
positions with the Bethlehem Steel 

t Co. of Bethlehem, Pa.
: Mr. Bishop assumes the title of as

sistant general superintendent, and 
.takes charge of the coke ovens, blast 

* furnaces and open hearth depart- 
I meats. A further change/ has been 
I made by promoting H. E. Rice to the 

position of assistant general superin
tendent, his jurisdiction to extend over 
the various mills of the steel company, 

i George D. Macdougall, mechanical su- 
t perintendent of 'the steel works, has 

1 also received promotion, having now 
L assumed thë position of chief engineer. 
I Several other changes have been made 
ft of somewhat lesser importance.

President Workman informed the 
Bp. press that a few days ago, in recogni- 

tton of the higher cost of living, a 
' voluntary increase in wages in the 
I form of a war bonus was granted to 
r the corporation’s many employes, mak

ing the second advance since the be- 
i ginning of the current year. He fur- 

! ther stated that he was extremely 
gratified with the output of the steel 

; works, every department of which is 
H' at the present time operating to full 

capacity.

172 :::: it

:::: 8

iiô IK SUMS OF SBOU OR AMY MULTIPLE THEREOF210......... 215
145 Principal repayable 1st October. 191*.

Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April, and 1st October, by cheque 
(free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five 
per cent, per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par 
and accrued Interest, ai the equivalent of cash. In payment of any allot
ment made under any future war loan Issue in Canada other than an issue 
of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
For full particulars and application forms apply to

'66134% 8.960 
- 7,100

4.500

5,100
5,000
2.500

172
210 35

500132 I a7—Bond 8. —*9 X v
OIL STOCK PROMOTER

IS GUILTY OF FRAUD

George Buek Given Four Year 
Tèrm in Edmonton 

Penitentiary.

95 94% 47
Gt. Northern......... 10
La Rose
Lorrain 49
§^i°r8afl.:.V.V.V.:t'u "'9% ii 16.405

Pit. Lake .............. 19 18% 18% 8.000
do b 60................ 19%... ... 1(000

Shamrock .............. 16% 16% 15% 1,000
Nipisslng ............... 7.45 .................. 100
Timiskaming .... 61% 61 61% 1,100
White Reserve,,.. 28% 28% 23% 
KennebcckV ...... 19 .12
'Vacuum Gas .... 107 104 107-

Total sales—119(466.

RICHARD REID’S SON KILLED.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Nov. 7.—Richard Reid, 

agent-general of Ontario, received 
that his eldest son. John Stan

ley, Mounted Rifles, was killed. He 
w as 27 years of age. ‘and was city 
engineer for McLeod. He afterwardn 
became a farmer in Alberta. Two 
brothers are in tho Canadians.

95
T.:: ;$6

Can. Locomotive . 
Bflectrlc Develop. . 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P. .
Penman e ... ..............
Prov.-.

.
Rio J., 1st mtg., 5 p.o. 
Spanish River ..... 
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...

50058 li
50» -
5043

84% DAVIDSON & McRAE85 news67 907A EXCEL6IOR LIFE BUILDINO, TORONTO. 
Phone Wain 1782.

86

6,000
4,106
4,200

99
Oalgary, Alb., Nov. 7.—George Ed

ward Buck was today found guilty 
by Judge Winter in the district 
court on the charge of assisting in 
securing the publication of a false 
statement in connection with the 
wgll of the Black Diamond Oil (giekls. 
Limited, and was sentenced to serve 
four years in Edmonton penitentiary.

A. A. McGillivray, counsel 
Buck, asked for a stay of sentence 
as he Intended to nuike an appeaL 
The judge, however, refused the stay 
and sentenced Buck accordingly.

TORONTO SALES.

5%-DEBENTURES! North American Palp & Paper CoHigh. Low. Cl. Sales.
Barcelona  .........13% 13% 13%
Bell Tgl. ..........148% ... ...
Brazilian .... 50% 49 50 .
Can. Perm. ....,,.170 ..................;
Can. Bread 19 ... .•■

for cement ........... 69% 69 69 :
do. pref.................... I 93% 93% 93%

Coniagas »......4.85 ..................
Col. Loan. .................. «1 • • •„, •••
Dom. Steel ............. - 73 ^ 74
[Detroit ........................-117%..................
Maple Leaf . !!.”!il20% Ü6% i20% 545
Mdaocka?reV::::::::: 6^-66%-66>

N. 8. Steel ..............144 143% 144

*fl J|
Steel Of Canada..., 78 77 77% 1.555

do. pref................... 95 94 15 55
Steamships 

do. pref.
Smelters .

30 Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

64 of
41

THE LARGEST EXPORTER OF PULP IN CANADA. THE STOCK 
IS A MOST ATTRACTIVE PURCHASE FOR 

IMMEDIATE PROFITS.

15 There are few in
vestments yielding 
5 per cent, inter
est that are as safe 
and reliable as our 
debentures. Ask 
for full informa
tion.

200
30

v Manitoba Wneat (New).
* No. 1 northern,, $2.01%. —

No. 2 northern. $1.97%.
No. 3 northern, $1.92%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.81%. •
Old crop trading 3c above new crop. 
Manitoba Ont» (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., 68c.
No. 3 C.W.. 6Sc.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c.
No. 1 feed, 66%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.06, immediate 

^shipment. ...»
No. 2, old crop, $1.18.
No. 3, old crop, $1.16.

Ontario Oats (According to Freight* Out-
side).

No. 2 white. C2o to 640

50
2

1,943 )iROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.10
5

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)8KELLY HAS FAILED IN
SUPREME COURT APPEAL

Sentence Will Now Be Imposed 
Upon Manitoba Con

tractor.

10
85 TORONTO

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.

108 BAY STREET 1300

y21

1ACTIVITY IN SMELTERS.
= «

36% 1,723Heron A Co. report;
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Cansolld-ited

Smelters opened with a rush of buying 
orders this morning which sent the 
price up four points. Later tlte 
a reaction of two points, but

37Ottawa, Nov.* 7.—The supreme court- 
has spoken and Thomas Kelly, the 
Manitoba contractor, may now be sen
tenced.

The Manitoba court found Kelly 
guilty of the charges against him, 
which include fraud, conspiracy, theft, 
and embezzlement. Before sentence 
was passed an appeal was taken to 
the sunrefne cOutt of Canada. This 
morning the supreme court delivered 
judgment, dismissing the appeal and 
upholding the finding of the Manitoba 
court on all four counts.

The trouble arose from the con
tract Kelly held frqm the Roblin gov
ernment for the construction Of the 
Manitoba legislative buildings. Tho 
shortage and overpayment amounted 
to about three-quarters of a million 
dollars.

It Is expected that an appeal 
privy council will be allSwed because 
the privy council has before consented 
to hear an appeal from a decision of 
the Canadian courts in a criminal case.

255 THfc DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

1* King, Strert West. Toronto.

90%1 no. z wane, nominal,
No. 3 white, 61c to 63c, nominal.

(According to Freights

90%
1,473
1,671

. 41% 39
do. righto --------  3% J

Standard Bank ...219% ...

.-. -82 -81% 82
.. 98% 98% 98% $600

—Unlisted.—

KS» J «i Mi

n. a. puip —.... uv* 1* 14^ 816r
N. S. Car 27 ..................

do. pref.
West Dome ...
New War Loan

BUY DAVIDSON NOW!Ontario Wheat
Outside). . „

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.78 to $1.80,50re was 
there

L. i was steady demand all day at the 
i lower prices for this stock. The rest 
of market was very active, but there 

? 1 was no material change in prices. The 
1 . opening of New York market will be 
I watched with interest tomorrow1, but 

I the local market seems to have broken 
I I away from the influence of that centre 
I | for the time being.

Toronto Paper 
TordntO Rails 
War Loan ....

96 Two Weeks Age 80.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE LOCATION OF THE VEIN ON THE 
300-FOOT LEVEL 18 EXPECTED DAILY, AS THE ROCK IN THE 
CROSS-CUT IS BECOMING VERY HEAVILY MINERALIZED. 
WE FREOICT A BIG ADVANCE IN THE STOCK WHEN THIS 
DEVELOPMENT OCCURS. INTRINSIC MERITS ARE ALREADY 
CONSIDERABLY IN ADVANCE OF MARKET VALUATION. 

BUY NOW FOR BIG PROFITS.

Two Months Age SI. lew IT.ine]Vo. 3 winter, per car let, $1.76 to $1.7$, 

neNÔ. 1 commercial. $1.73 to $L7S, oldhothouse, $2 to* 
en. 500

> 20c and 25c per

> to $4.75 per 
per 100-lb. sack;
65c per 11-quart,$1
sack.

ir 11-quart basket Æ 
a few at 60c' per'to 

1er bag.
iswlck. $2.25 to SI 
Columbia, $2.10 perjl 
12 per bag; we*t*H 
os. $2.10 per bag. ” 
dozen.
ys, $4.50 tor bbl.;

; Delawares, $L76

per bag. *
r. 75c per 11-quart M 
i,uort basket; lm- ft 
luarL
v-eet, 90c to $1 per fl

. 177 crop.

Advance Is On7 No, 2 commercial, $1.63 to $1.66, old

3 commercial, $1.64 to $1.6$. old
26 Crp*as (According to Freights Outside).

$1,400 Barley2 (Acrerdlng2to °Freights Outside ).

, Malting, $1.14 to $1.16, nominal 
Feed, $1.06 to $1.09,.nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.16 bid.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 

850 -No. 2. $1.83 to $1.35,
Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, In Jute bags, $10.
Second patente, to Jute bags, $9.50. 
Strong bakera-. in Jule bags, $9.30. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

1R • Winter, according to sample, $8.10, In 
7R4 bags, track, Toronto.
764 Mlllfeed (Car LoU, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $70.

,K Khorto. per ton, $32.
46 Middlings, per ton. $34.

Good, feed flour, per bag, $2.50.
Hay (Track, Toronto).

No. 1, per ton, $12 to $13.
374 No. 2, per ton, $10 to $11.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
B Car lots, per ton. $8 to $9.
B Fermera' Market.

8o5 pgU wheat—New, $1.78 to . $1.80 per 
bunhel; old. $1.75 to 81.77 per bushel. 

Gome wheat-$t.80 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting. $118 to $1.14 per 

bushel. . . , „
Oats—Old. TOe per bpahel; new, 68c 

per bushel. - , ,
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, *1.30. . 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $15 per ton; 

mixed and clover. $10 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $12 per ton.

600

Following personal Inspections recently 
at certain of the mines in Porcupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by Inside. Interests 
has been recorded, and, 

slowly but surely

. 82
34

F. C. SUTHERLAND AID CIMPAIT,.. 99% ... .
ae a result, prices 
climbing upward.LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. are?ii Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
10-12 KONG STREET EAST,

London, Nov. 7.—Consola for money, 
I 56%; 4% per cent, war loam, 96%; Atchi- eot£ 112%; Baltimore and Ohio, 92%; 

lari Pacific, 180% ; Chesapeake and 
f Ohio, 72; Chicago Great Western, 16%;

Chicago, Milwaukee and St, Paul. 101%; 
i De Beers, 12%; Denver and Riio Grande.

«%; Brie, 43%; do., 1st pfd., 56%; Grand 
■ Troiik, 10%: IBlnols Central, 113%; Louie- 

lllle and NMÛivMle, 143%: Missouri. Kan- 
1 «as and Texas. 11%; New York Central. 

115; Norfolk and Western, 151; Ontario 
and western. S3; Pennsylvania, 61%; 
Band Mines, 8%: Reading, 116; Southern 
Ratirway, 30%; Southern Pacific, 106%; 

: Union Pacific, 169%; United States Steel. 
N 139%.

Sharp Move WarrantedRange of prices, supplied by Heron & 
Co.. 4 Colbornepstreeth: ^ &

Brazilian .... 60% 50% 60 
Can. Cement. 69 69% 69

XpR............174 174 173 173
Civic Power. 83 83 82% 82%
Con. Smelt... 39 
do. rights .. î 

Detroit U. . .117 
Dom. Bridge.211 
Dom. Iron .. 78 
Lauren tide . .212 
Lyall ............ • • 83 83
A. Macdonald 15. 16
Mont. Cot. .. 60 60
N. S. Steel...143 , 144

Ont. Steel .. 43 44 43 44%

43% « 42% 43%âtoX^...m 133 m 133 
Shawinlgan . .134 134 133% 133%
SnVart Woods. 44 44 44 44
Spanish R. - - 94 - .j, __ 77%Steel of Can. 78 78% 77 77%

”

B. C. Fishing.. 61 61 61

MONEY RATES.

83
15 16%
SO 60 

143 143%1 IR 1A 1.4X1A.

TORONTO, ONT.
Mine conditio ne were never better, and 

I urge every shrewd Investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities In the metal market. 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCEI 
TIME FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVEDI

Sales.:
50to the 35569%

22542% 42% 
85% 37

43
1,422 6J. MERSONI Cl.

Shattered Accountants,
345
150

Hamilton B. WillsMAY DEFER RETRIAL. ss KINO ST. WIST. 
Phene Main TPM.

4,170
6,797

40!39
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wlre_te New York Curb,

2% 3: STOCK.

.—Cattle — Re-
Winnlpeg, Nov. 7.—It is probable 

re-trial of the ex-ministers and the 
trial of Dr. R. M. Bl&pson will be de
ferred from the fall assizes, which 
opened at. noon today, until Janu
ary. Counsel, representing the crown 
and Ihe parties concerned have agreed 
to such procedure, and It Is expected 

of «he court will be

1 643117 Phone Main 3172.210%
6,910
1,460g7373'.rsea*

i to $9; pigs, Sift 
19.10; stags, $7.jgg

to $10.75; a

216

Vacuum Gas 
and Oil-

35LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool Nov. 7.—Cotton, futures 
closed very «steady: Nov.. 11.33%; Nov. 
Bird Dec.. 11.36%; Dec. and Jan., 11.80%: 
Jan. and Feb., 11.34; Feb. and March, 
11.36%: March end April, 11.99; April and 
May, 11.42: May and June, 11.45%: June 
•tod July, 11.45; July and Aug., 11.44% ; 
Aug, and Sept, 11.09%: Sept, and Oct., 
10.56: Oot and Nov.. 10.38; Nov. and Dec.. 
19.28.

83
I THE DOME MINES

COMPANY, LIMITED
(No Personal Liability).

475
tom the approval 

sought today. 20
4,478 mssmformation of Interest to present ahare-

Notice Is hereby given that the direc
tors have this day declared a dividend 
of five per cent (fifty cento per share), 
payable Dec. 1, 1916, to shareholders of 
record at the close of business on Mon
day, Nov. 20th, 1916.

225GISTERED. SOLDIERS IN A RIOT
IN STREETS OF QUEBEC

Resentment Against Military 
Picket Leads to Violent 

Clash.

25
877o transfer _ 

sunk by a i 
s «been réglai 
ôtes Consul 
ie consulate 
ie advices fr 
reporting -imi 
from America»;

3,710
30 ICHEESE MARKETS.

It Paschal, Que., Nov. 7.—At the re
lay meeting cf the Ft. Paschal Cheese 

—ard today 250 boxes cheese were offer
ed. All sold at 21 31-32 cents. Twenty- 
6lX boxes butter sold at 41%c.

Stirling, Nov. 7.—At today's cheese 
board 400 boxes were offered. All sold 

22%c.

164 ALEX. FASKEN.
Secretary,$1 1

200104

Louis J.West &Co.61 90 Toronto. Nov. *. 1916,
1

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATIONtUFE bldg.,

Vj. P. CANNIN * eo.exchange and LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool. Nov. 7.—Wheat—Spot, firm; 
„ ..o. 1 Manitoba, 16s; No. 3 Maidtoba. 15a
% lOd: No. 3 Manitoba. 15e 9d; No. 3 hard 
K «winter, 15s 6d; No. 1 Northern Duluth. 

16a 8d. Corn—Spot, firm; American
mixed new, 12s. Flour, winter patente, 
47s. Hope to London (Pacific Coast), 14 
15s to £6 15s. Hams, Short cut, 14 to 
16 libs., 104a. Bacon, Cumberland cut 
26 to 80 lbs., 94*. Clear belUee, 14 to 
16 lbs., 100a. Dong clear ndddle*. Hgbt, 

- 28 to 34 lb*., 106a Long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 B>*. 104a. Short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 #*., 96s. Should era,
square. 11 to 13 lbs., 91a. . Lord, prime wUterii, In tton»». nw, 93s; do., old. 
94s 9d. , Cheese, Canadian finest white, 
new, ltis; do., colored 118a Tallow, 
Australien, In London, 48s. Turpentine 
spirit*. 45a. Korin, common. 19* 9d. 
Petroleum, refined, to l%d. IOneeed oil. 
27s. Cotton seed oti hull refined, spot, 
48s 6d.

Gla3brokere,&report ’'exchange rates as
7.—A row betweenQuebec, Nov.

four hundred soldiers lust
bond 
follows : STOCK BROKERS

(Member* Standard Stock Exchange). 
56 KING STREET WESTrTORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

inland, report 
the only Art* 

Id hto Ship ifg 
and flew «• 
she was 

e coast 
after her c 

Mainland
tionality of

r. S- Consul at 
>d to the con- 
• Lanao when , 
Philippine ref- 
(.gien-icap 8^- 
Norwegian f»» 

bar ar-

w some
night, on St. John street, developing 
into a regular riot where knives, belts, 
iron bars and everything in arms ex
cept revolvers were brought into play, 
caused a riot «coll to the military 
pickets, and the serious wounding of 
at least seven soldiers who are now in 
the military hospital.

It appears that for some time, men 
from the 171st Overseas Battalion, 
have had resentment against the mili
tary picket for arrests and -last night 
a serious fight ensued.

A number of bars, stores and the 
Y. M. C- A., were rushed, and the en
trances badly damaged by the mob 
which after an hour’s fighting was 
brought to order. ArEfdts are expeet-

SelL Counter. 
1-64 dis. % to 

%to

Buy.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 dis.
SterVem'". 475A0 475.60
Cable tr ... 476.25 476.40Cat) __Rates in New York.—

Holiday in New York.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

.

Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AMD

The Unlisted Securities

par.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 478

479

hto

.Winnipeg. Nov. 7.—Wheat closed %c 
higher for November, %c higher for De- 
<*™ber, and unchanged for May. Oats 
CÎT® higher for December and %c 
«tier for May. Barley was unchanged. 
*“X gained l%c in November, lc in De- 
*®5vr and 2%c in May.
.There was a very small trade In the 
“tel market today, due to the lack of 
outside news and the holiday in the 
American markets. The feature of the 
™ar*et was the withdrawal temporarily 
“am the buying side of the government 
•««at. Oats were in fairly good demand. 

—. Open. High. Low. Close,
wheat—

Cumber 192% 192%
lyeamber ......... 184% 184% 184 184

.............. 186 186% 185% 185%

Msc;mber ••••• n*
Flax— ’••••”

November 
^ember

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

Sooth Porcupine

BOUGHT AMS BOLSADDITION to factory.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 7.—A contract 
has been received by P. H. Secord & 
Sons Limited, to erect a factory addition 
for the Galt Brass Works at Galt, to cost 
$16,000.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Standard Steak

lies CJfM. RUM.
I).

ii
m,de on

Tn the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. On» 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
nH the producing mines in the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying die-

/

Edward E. Lawson 6 Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS
■01-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.

Main 2644.

191% 191% LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY 

8HA1TEIE0 ACCOIITAETS
YONflfe

/BPICION.
. 7.—A youu
military offle] 
cion of havil 
kmount of a*!

ed. TWIN CITY EARNINQ8.

The earnings o< .the Twin City Rapid 
Tranerlt Company tor th* last ten days 
of October'were $269,489, a goto over the 
oorrospaudln* period last year of $7,121 
or 2.72 per cent

WANT HYDRO LIGHT.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 7.—Besldente of 
the suburbs are demanding of the town- 

250 I ship council that hydro-elec trio be *»- 
I cured at once for their homes.

Economy In Japan goes to the extent 
of gathering uc used matches, dipping 
the points In phosphorus and using them 
the second time.

61% 61% 61% 
63% 63 63%

.... 252

trteto.
cu'£irTE» All Convenience». 

MODERATE Crew» Life
Mft.

. 256
i

' A t

toi

\

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

Member Standard Stood Exchange.

Standard Bank Building

Steel Castings

We are now in a position to 
—Ir* immediate delivery on 
all M« of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send us yotr nest order.

‘ ' .

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co
Hamilton, Ontario.

• >

NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS’’

l—l¥
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11^. vmm •••''• v \*f ■" S'™ hi^. T *-v A » tr' rrr\rv a xzON SALE TODAY
AT SIM

For Officers and
Toilet Articles and Other Com

73 tm*.
Ï '
*LSl-The French War Exhibit ; *

You will regret not having seen this splendid exhibit if you do 
not visit it in the next few days, as it is to be sent to Montreal 
and Boston for Red Cross exhibitions in those cities.
Come in today and see it. Admission 25c——for th* ^*j^°***_^

■

tooth paste, tin of talcum po 
of carbolic eoap, shaving 
cake of medicated eoap, bo
Rubbers#* Shaving Brush, 
teed to give satisfaction. 2 each.

■ Active Service Shaving Mirrors, In 
black case............................................ .36
Active Service Shaving Mirrors, In 
black leather caee ................ SO
Good Ouâtlty Tooth Bruehee, In white 
celluloid caee1........................................ 40
Metal Soap Boxe», with hlnge cover, 
20c, SOc and 5*c eaoh. _
Real Ebony Military Brushes, with 
stiff bristles, 50c, lie, 31.00 to 03.00 
each. - -<"*•

i V

i ua’ W> i -m V.-■
Toilet Set, consisting of thr 
at Taylor’s Carbolic Soap, tin 

p9Wder. tube of An 
Paste and,Tooth Brush,

■f

$ 13.50 and $ 15.00 Ulsters 
on Sale This Morning $9.95

Colgate’s Shaving Stick ........
Eraemie Shaving Stick 
Taylor’s Overseas Bex of Tofl»j
three cakes to box, box.......
Johnson’s Shaving Cream, tub# 
War Stamps Included—ToBet

?a /
Aluminum Combe, won’t break, 10c to 
20c each.

satsraSturdy Ulsters for 
Boys $7.45

llet Set. 
tube ofEli 1)m Men's Khaki Wool SodDouble-breasted Coats; BO Baches long, with — __ . ,._____

made from heavy English tweeds, m browns and greys, With twill mohair g gg
linings. Sizes 36 to 44. To clear................. ....................... .............. ........................

belted back;avertible collar v
s.I Every coat in the lot would usually bring a higher price. They 

are made from heavy weight English ulsterings, in grey or brown; 
diagonal stripes, cut double-breasted, with wide convertible col
lar; half belt and centre vent In back; durable, warm linings. 
Sizes for boys of 9 to 17 years; 27 to 35 inches. Wed- 7 AC 
nesday special............................. ...................................... ®* u

ANOTHER SMART LITTLE 
COAT.

A fancy military model, is tail
ored from imported pilot cloth, 
dark navy blue, cut double- 
breasted with military collar, 
shoulder straps, brass buttons 
and anchor and gold braid on 
sleeves; half belt and inverted 
pleat in back and red flannel 
linings; sizes for boys of 3 to 
10 years; 21 to 28 q wç 
inches...............................

Men’s Khaki Wool Socks, heavy weight, in a i 
finish, close fitting, fine ribbed cuff; suitable 
soldier’s sock; all sizes. Wednesday............

Men’s English Tweed Suits, Sizes 36 
to 44, Today $12.50

H., s ; ■■
V Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, seamless f 

weight and closely knitted ; extra strong yan 
good wearing; spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 91/2 to ll. Wednesday at

L CZ x.
T v vI </*

IAre reliable suits for business wear; English tweed, in brown 
mixtures; cut in fashionable single-breasted, three-button sacque 
style; linings are a heavy twill mohair; sizes 36 to 44‘J2,50 
Price................................................ ..• • j • • •

■ ....

Æ
BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS

for better wear are featured in 
a full range of sizes and a splen
did assortment of colorings. 
The materials are soft finished 
imported wool tweed, in 
medium grey diagonal weave; 
coat is single-breasted, with full 
cut yoke and full cut bloom
ers. Sizes 7 to 17 years, 25 to 
28 inches,^$8.00; sizes 29 to 
35 inches, $9.00.

uu' f-

y. Extra St
Officers’ Tan 

Wednesday $2.

A-tri
Clothes for Stout Men

Tweed Suits, Today EngiishWorsted Suits
at $22.50

' Î: # •
.«I» / V

V
$12.50 MI 35 pairs only, tan grain, with s 

téners; almost all sizes..© ■
An inconspicuous suit in grey 
check patterns, cut in smart 
single-breasted ^sacque style. 
Sizes 42 to- 50,

Of English materials, brown, 
small pattern, cut in single- 
breasted sacque style. Sizes 
42 to 50 breast, 
at ......................

Regular 
$4.00. Wednesday 
Other kinds range up to j Allies

22.0012.50 at v •

y Men’s Body E 
37c

■A*

Every Pair of Boots in This Sale Lot Offers 

a Saving—with a Full Measure of Satis

faction in Style and Wear
l -

Hundreds of pairs are here for thirmid’week sale, the hulk of them direct from the makers, and the 
prices are less than today’s wholesale cost. They consist of Women’s and Men’s Street Boots, 
French Boots, Boys’ School 3oots, and Girls’ and Children’s Boots, in all the most favored styles 
and patterns.

French Hunting 
Boots

19 Fur Rugs at 
Half Price Vj

For Protection Against ( 
Weather.

:e IniA w<o/mmh Knit banda, made from 
elastic rib cashmere 3 
was a clearing from an B 
facturer. Soldiers are 1 
predate this garment n 
colder weather 
Usual 75c value. Wednee 

Men’s Furnishing Depi

%Men’s Fur Department the Aual 
admit ti; ; i.iojH* mThrough special purchase we 

have secured an assorted lot of 
desirable rugs, adapted to

exerted -d 
The Rd 

far dcWnj 
es the 1
positions 
trlane cti 
points hal

1 iB
t1 very

living-room, den or bedroom use, 
made from deep furred goat and Boo m\ Pel

theRudyârd Kipling’s Post 
“The Blind Men’s Eye 
MtoLarg and Bdwlna Balm 
“The World for Sals,”
Barker .................................

dog skins, with centres of whole 
wolf skins. The effect js unusually 
attractive and the prices extremely

it record 
that is 
way of t

y>fc
A

: S.Ï 1f Button Boots for 
Men

f I» the: “Rainbow’s End," by 
“Big Timber," by Be
clair . . ...........................
“When a Man> a Man,"
Bell Wright . 1...................
“Tieh," by Mary Robert
hart ...............................................
“Cappy Kicks,” by Peter B. 
“The Homesteaders,” by Ro
Stead............................................
“The Beloved Traitor," by
Packard . . ___
“Seventeen," by Booth Ti 
“The Magnificent Ad
Emerson Hough ........&Lm
“Web of Steel," by ’
Brady ............................
“The Kingdom of the BKw 
Phillips Oppenheim ; 
“Skinner’s Dress Suit,” by l
lug Dodge ............................ ■ •
“Loot," by Arthur Summers B

low.
ai

his....QOl /iÇïi
qimii Xyççc .

350 pairà, in genuine gunmetài calf leather, 
with dull calf uppers; new medium recede toe 
shape; heavy winter, tyelpit Goodyear welt 
soles; mediym height heels; sizes 6 to 
H. «^Wednesday .. 4 • • • •

12 Rugs, 32 X 62—-Black dog 
with centre of whole wolf skin, in 
assorted natural shades, trimmed 
with navy, black, green and 
brown English felt, with scalloped 
edges. Reg. $12.00. Wed
nesday ........................

3 Ruga, 40 x 66—Black goat, 
with centre of whole wolf skin, 
also finished with English felt, 
with scalloped edges. Reg- « 
ular $15.00. Wednesday .. •

2 Ruga, 30 x 60—Plain black dog 
skin, made from well furred pelts 
and trimmed with navy blue 
scalloped edge felt. Regu- 
lar $12.00. Wednesday . O.UU

2 Rugs, 36 x 64—Plain black 
dog skin, quality as above. Reg
ular $15.00. Wednes
day ..................................

has
posti 1

VThis 18 in. high boot is made of heavy dart 
tan leather, with wet-proof bellows tongue to 
top; extra heavy viscolized Goodyear welt sole, 
sewn with two rows of stitches and rein- o ça 
forced shanks; sizes 6 to-11. Pair ;.. .0#DU

l•| «N'*?*$ | ^ 
ifen

RÏ»

3.50 Get Winter Hosiery Now6.00 u
battle.

The or 
where ti 
llveltnei 
Vulcan 
clently 
pernilt 
they be

f

A Big Assortment of Boob for Wômen at $2.49 Women’s “Penangk” Hose, plain black cashmere; sizes 
8 Yx to 10. UsuaL 39c value. Wednesday....................

Women’s Fibre Sfflt Ankle Hose, manufacturer’s “sec
onds,” high silk leg; black and white. Wednesday ....

.29I SBE r-
I

Our whole bargain section will <be used for these boots. • They come^n all leathers, with a good 
array of sizes from 2J/2 to 7; both button and lace styles; in patent colt, gunmetay vici kid and 
black suede leathers; Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles; plain vampS; patent and kid toecaps; 
kid and cloth tops; Cuban and Spanish heels. Regular $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. Wed
nesday ..........

.35
Ja atlll 
th# Re2.49 fibre Silk Ankle Hoee, seamless weave, black and white 

and the new fall shades............................................................. .49• •  ..........tit I • ••••• Stationer) «
. "t defences, 

the TeutCotton Hose, plain black and white.Girls’ Box Kip Blucher 
Boots at $1.49

Large Size Boys’ Boots $1.99 Wednes- ,12 i^/Ï- 0VE.%‘kA| *H6DU0S°TEAÏîrES
Fountain Pena — Waterman's 
and Swan; also a cheaper 1 
school purposes; $14)0 to $10.01 

PLAYING CARDS, 
to slip In the i

f
day

140 pairs only, sizes 3, 4 and 5,'Box' Kip Bluqher 
Boots, with heavy solid standard screw soles. -ï aq 
Wednesday ,............ .......................... ........... ......, 1.5/ef

Boys’ Gunmetal Boots $2.75

us.i Boys’ end Girls’ English Made Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose,
knitted close elastic and seamless, good weight, strong 
school hose; sizes 6 to 10. Wednesday...........................

' l *■ 1
Children’s Ribbed Black Cottob Hose, fast dye, closely woven, 
in good weight; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 6 to 10. 
Wednesday.............i............. ................ ........................

i
I.25Serviceable and neat Boots, of box kip 

leather ; medium weight soles and low 
heels. Sizes 8 to 10 y2 and 11 to 
2. Regular $2.00. Wednesday

Are handy
each», splendid assortment, lue 
Leather Playing-card Cases, wH

■^■■Twriting papers. / iwm
selected for their-1

Cambi
Danner

! All sizes 1 to Sl/2, Button Boob; heavy solid leather 
1 4Q soles; guaranteed counters and box toes 
l.W Special Wednesday...................... ....

Wool Sweater Coats 
tor Children at 98c

can,
British 
Not. «15 Specially 

weight.7.50 2.75

$2.50 Towels Clearing 
at $1.95

and. 25

Pure Food MarkiTables for the Parlor and Library
Parlor Table, mahogariy finish polished, shaped legs, large shelf, 
oval shaped top, 3Ox 22 inches; a very handsone table.
Regular $6.25. Wednesday selling

■i:
i

ente heA■MAI l tot:

Mil
HisTelephone Adelaide 6109

tins .......................... ............iitâM
Olassco's Orange Marmelade, i
tin ........................... .
Cider Vinegar, XXX., per fall 
Mustard, In bulk, compound.

Teller’s Soda Blecults, Un ...j 
Flneet Canned Shrimp#, P*r m
Finest Pot Barley, 4 lbs......... .
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, aster
packages ....... ........... - ■■■■ ■ ■
Gong Soups, assorted, 5 pkgs..
Poet Toast lea, 3 packages........
Fard Oates, per lb. .. ■ • • •.h 
Roman Meal, largo package .1 
Heinz Sweet Plcklee, In bulk. 
Edwardtburg Lgundry Star*i|i 
tin ....... ............................
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE,

LB. 27c.
<,000 Iba Freeh Roasted Cofl 
the bean, ground pure Of
chicory. Wednesday, per H£j

“ FRUIT AN-D VEGETABU 
On# car Choice Potatoes, P«* 
per he# 12^6.
Choice Tumtpe, 3 for 
Grape Fruit, food size, 4 fort, 
Freeh Cape Cod Cranberr 
quarts

4.25 him120 only, of pure wool;
front, turn-down collar, two patch pockets; 
pretty shade of tan. Perfect In every way.
2 to 13
Regular $1.76. Wednesday
I CHILDREN'S WHITEWEAR HALF PRICE.

Clearing broken lots, oddments and manufacturers* 
samples, consisting of Nightgowns, Princess Slips, 
Underskirts and Drawers, made of fine, cottons and 
nainsooks, and offering wide choice of dainty styles, 
trimmed with fine laces and embroideries.- Bises 3 to 
18 years in the lot. No phone or mall orders. Regu
lar 30o to $3.00, Wednesday 16o to $1.60.

smart high neck, button
versti
Sizes

Heevy White Llnen-feeed Turkish Bath 
Towels, slightly soiled: sizes 27 x 48 Inches; 
Worth $2.60. Clearing Wednesday,. J Qg

MEATS.
Shoulder Boasts, prime beef, per lb., 
14c end 1SCe
Blade Roasts, very tender, lb.... .16 
Round Steak Roast, beat, per lb. .SO 
Rump Rpast, Square, pet 
Rump Roast, round, per lb.
Lag of Spring Lamb, per lb.
Family Sausage, our own make, per 
lb. .13/i
All-Perk Sausage, our own make, per 
lb. 1, .23
Smoked Hams, select, mild curing,
whole or half, per lb..................... .27
Pure Lard, JO-lb. palls, net weight, 
per lb..................................................

Parior Table, in golden quarter-cut oak, or surface mahogany 
polished finish, top is 22 inches in diameter, neatly shaped‘legs 
and bottom shelf. Regular $4.75. Wednesday sell-

IpairNo phone or mail orders.years. .98 TîWr
fe £

.28
Damask Tabla Cloths, of sturdy pure linen, 

* range of pretty bordered designs; size 2 x 
2H yards. Worth $2.50. Wednes- o IQ 

j day .......................................;............................ Jk» RO

lb..:..
2.85ing

Parlor Table, mahogany finish, also in golden oak, square top, 
20 x 20 in., shaped sawed legs, cross-banded rim, shaped o nn 
bottom shelf. Regular price $5.00, for.......................... V.UU

Parlor Table, square shaped top 16 x 16 inches, in golden quar
ter-cut oak, or polished mahogany finish, shaped legs 
and bottom shelf. Regular price $3.25, for.................

Library Table, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, mission design, 
one drawer, bottom shelf, slat ends, size of top 28 x 40 
inches. Regular $13.00. Wednesday selling .................

Library Table, in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, top Is 42 x 48
inches, drawer on both sides, book rack in each end
very strongly constructed. Regular $19.00, for .... .14.95

T
Hemstitched Damask Luncheon Seta—Cloth, 
elie 46 x 46 Inches; and half dozen Napkins, 
size 16 inches. All pure linen. Dainty 
designs. Usually $6.76. Wednesday, set

Hemmed Pillow Cases, size 44 x IS in. 
Wednesday. 8 pairs for .....

Bleached Sheets, plain; size 70 x 30 i CQ 
Inches. Wednesday, pair ....................... l.âFîF

, i ■ ' -
Couch Throws, grey colorings : else 64 
x 72 In. Usually $2.60, Wednesday

White Flannelette, 30 In. wide. Usually ] * A 
12%c yard, Wednesday, yard ...................

Factory Gotten, medium weight, 40 in, tfk 
wide. Usually 12 Wo, Wednesday, yard „ •lv

Whit# Pique Creohet Spreads, light i off 
weight; size 70 x 90 In. Wednesday

Chooked' Gl
wide. Wedneedey, yard .

T w;
whi 

* wh< 
in met 
of the 
tillery 
down 
part o 
Ancre

4.69w .23

TT GROCERIES.
2,000 tine Chelee Pink Salmon, W-lb. 
flats; not more than 6 tins to one 
customer; 1 tins ............ JS
4,000 packages Redpath’e Standard 
Granulated Sugar, In 6-U>, packages,

,1.30
Purltt, Flour, W-bag-1-49 

Bleached Sultana Raisins, per

; 1.00.1.95
Milliners’ Model Hats 
at $2.95 and $4.75

' } Pi’ S 1
7 t : - S-!

3 packages 
Onllvle’e or9.75 Ogiivh
lb. ..............................................................................ao
2000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats, per

il or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs..26 
Finest Canned Corn
fine ,
Harry

1.98
■ 4 W.| vance 

seized 
Brook] 
mecou 
to enfi 
yards, 
ed thd 

i Prencl 
the Gd 
of me] 
front. 
-Julian I

Macaroni or1 All brand new beta, never shown nor handled. Only 
one of a kind. They Include many of the little con
ceits of the latest New York models, and the new 
colorings—tomato, pumpkin, mode, together with the 
prevailing black. Most of them are small shapes, 
some with fur trimming, and all handronàdè tjy 
clever milliners. Wo took the entire lot at a frac
tion of their usual prices, which makes posait*» this m 
most exceptional disposal in high-grade hgts at l 
these two prices, $2.95 and $4.70.
Make your selection early, as thire are he dup^gitab.

I Pkgs.........26
or Post, 3 

,, 3i
Home’s Creem Custard, 3

g
I l

■tH Curtain Specials Household Hardware
1 %A Special From the Lace Curtain 8eotlen-350 pairs of English Lace 

Curtains; some ere of the regular Nottingham weave, others in rich

day, d)pair .................................... .................................................................. l.Zp

WIHew Clethge Baskets, large size. Wednesday ........ .........
Aluminum Preserving Kettles, 10-quart else. Wednesday.......
Clothee Horses, hardwood, 30 anus, neat and substantially bulk.
Suldroni, dull bhiok’ finish, for holding soft coal for open grata#. J

Benl-oénlé' 'Peileh Mop,' 'large 'size, one of t'lie beet mope made. * 
31.50. We have 73 only to clear Wednesday at, each.......................

ILSSf SKA

or Tea Tewelllng, 22 in, |Q
I mL

P
Curtain Materials—We have lots of nets, scrims, marquisettes and 
Madras muslins for you to select from. In widths vanring from 80 to 50 
Inches, in white, cream or ecru, in an exceptionally large variety of pat- 
terns. Including the small conventional trellis and the larger floral net- 
terns. Specially priced at 19o, 23c, 35c. 39c, 49c, &9o, 70s up to $140.

Children’s Mittens 
25c and 29c

*

i the wi$7.50 Velvet Sailors $2.75
Another lot of hats bought to sell at a small 
Price. Meat of the hats a*e smart, sailors, both 
large and small, made from eillc panne vgm€, 
with wide bands and bows of corded silk ribbon. 
New York copies of hats that sell at o <vC 
$12.69 to $16.00, at “*7®

IGarb a
WashLong Woollen Mittans anU Wrist Lsngth Mit- 

tsns, heavy ribbed knl^ puns' wool , yarns, 
strong close finish.; does fitting wrist] block, 
white and colors; included In this lot are some 
gloves ef bl»ck, White gad coleus. Wednes
day, 25c and 2»o.

A Special From the Curtain Material Section—56c Madras Muslins at 
490-360 yard, of this high-grade, cicely wovsn Scotah Madras Muslin, 
In a variety of patterns, some with borders, In white or cream. They 
ye jfrem 46 to 62 Inches wide and regularly sell at 65c a yard, but ja 
for Wednesday they are specially priced at, a yard ........ ............. •**%#É4: I 1
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